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Voyager reveals surprising view of Saturn rings 
I,TlITlnee W. MeOlr" 
United Press International 

PASADENA, Calif. - Voyager 1, 
climaxing a three·year journey from 

sped to within 77,200 miles of 
Wednesday and revealed two of 

bizarre rings appear 
and "braided" in defiance .of 

laws of nature. 
news stuMed Voyager scien· 

who received a telephone call 
President Carter congratulating 

A UI·bulit Instrument aboard 
the Voyager 1 is helping NASA 
scientists measure distur
bances in the gases sur-
rounding Saturn .............. page 6 

them on "a superb scientific achieve·
ment" and asking about conditions on 
Saturn. 

Abandoning professional language, 
amazed scientists described the 
twisting formation in terms such as 

New in the neighborhood 
Employ ... from the PI .... nt Villay Nuru" worked mOil of the d.y Wednel· 
da, planting a Iml" for .. 1 of Locult tr ... n •• r Llndqullt II. The pllntlng II 

weird, mind·boggling and " raving 
mad. " 

Carter said he watched the Saturn 
encounter for hours on television, and 
had just put into the proposed 1982 
budget funds for a similar mission to 
Venus, which NASA has been trying to 
secure for some time. Whether the 
funds remain in the budget depends on 
President-elect Reagan and the incom· 
ing Congress. 

THE SPACECRAFT drew nearest to 

Saturn at 5:46 p.m. Iowa time, giving 
scientists their closest look ever at the 
second largest planet in the solar 
system, a giant ball of mustard colored 
gas circled by scores of spectacular r· 
ings. 

It spent 22 hours and 22 minutes 
within Saturn's rings before sailing out 
the other side at 11:45 p.m. Iowa time, 
becoming the third man·made object 

. to leave the solar system, after two 
small Pioneer spacecraft. 

After scanning the planet's cloud 

Plrt of the I.ndlcaplng project .Iong College SI, .. t. The emplo,"l Ire, 
from top, Llnny Cllypool, Mlk. Hoffey Ind Mike Tldlock. 

Iran attack stuns Iraqi troops 
I, Rollnd Tyrr.1I 
United Press International 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iran resorted to 
guerrilla tactics Wednesday in its 52· 
day war against Iraq and touched off a 
confused battle in which Iraqi troops 
shot nch other, Tehran Radio repor· 
ted. 

A slight hope for peace emerged as 
both nations decided to receive former 
Swedish Prime Minister OIof Palme as 
tbe head of a U.N. peace delegation to 
Baghdad and Tehran next week. 

Palme said, in Stockholm, no one 

should expect a quick end to the the 
fighting. 

"I do not use the phrase mediate, I 
do not use the phrase negotiate," 
Palme told reporters . " I will in
vestigate the chances for peace." 

Tehran radio reported a series of 
meetings involving Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, mostly about the war effort. 
But one was a private conference with 
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, the former 
foreign minister imprisoned briefly for 
critical comments on television. 

IN THE fighting , Iran claimed 

bigger victories than usual. It said its 
forces killed more than 350 Iraqi 
soldiers on the northern front, its war· 
planes destroyed "part of" the Iraqi oil 
refinery at Fao, and its troops shot 
down an Iraqi helicopter and destroyed 
31 Iraqi tanks over a 24·hour period. 

In the oil province of Khusiztan, a 
Tehran communique said an Iranian 
patrol slipped guerrilla fighters into 
Iraqi lines and opened fire. 

"As a result .. Tehran said "there 
was disorder a~ong the infid~l troops 
and the lackeys, who had lost their 
morale, fought against each other, in· 

flicting heavy casualties upon each 
other." 

Iraq countered the Iranian claims by 
saying it shot down three of Iran's 
American-made Phantom jets and 
~ilIed nine soldiers. In addition Iraq 
said it destroyed seven Iranian 
military vehicles, six Iranian artillery 
guns and one tank. 

THERE WERE signs of domestic 
problems in Iran where the govern
ment began issuing gasoline ration 
coupons and private motorists faced 
higher prices for fuel. 

Hancher promotional list backfires 
B, Chrlltl.nn. Bilk 
Staff Writer 

A letter containing the names, ad
dresses and telephone numbers of 
Hancher Auditorium ticket-holders -
mailed to approximately 600 Hancher 
patrons - has angered several people 
whose names appear on the list. 

Copies of the the letter, which were 
mailed Oct. 17, tell which tickets each 
patron throughout Iowa and western II· 
Iinols has purchased. 

According to a Hancher official, the 
letter was intended to be a promotional 
device, but a Cedar Rapids man, whose 

name appeared on the list, said, "It 
was an invasion of my privacy." 

THE MAN, who declined to be iden· 
tified, added, "I don't go around telUng 
people how many pounds of cheese I 
buy, or what kind of bread I eat. 

"What Hancher tickets I buy are a 
private matter. It's like checking out 
library books - it's nobody else's 
business what I read or what theatrical 
performances I see." 

Joyce PetersOn of Cedar Rapids, 
whose name also appeared on the list, 
said she felt the list has no value. 

"I sort of resented it," she said. "I 

don't think they needed to list exactly 
what tickets people bought." 

But the person who signed the let· 
ters, James Wockenfuss, Director of 
the Hancher Auditorium Office of 
Cultural Affairs, said, "It was a com· 
munication device that was also 
promotional. We hoped it would help us 
find other patrons, sort of a word-of
mouth pUblicity drive." 

THE LETTERS suggest that patrons 
use the ticket·holder list to plan car 
pools, locate persons interested in buy
ing tickets , arrange dinners at the new 
Hancher Cafe and organize arts educa· 

tion events. 
"Basically it was a list of friends and 

neighbors who were going to the same 
performance," Wockenfuss> explained. 
"We wrote the letter in response to 
patrons who said it would help them 
with car pools." 

Wockenfuss said many Hancher 
patrons had previously requested such 
a list, but it has not been possible until 
this year, when the SUbscription list 
was entered in the ill's central com· 
puter system. 

By changing the computer program, 
Wockenfuss said, It is now possible to 

See L.".,., page 6 

deck and gathering other data with a 
battery of scientific instruments, the 
spacecraft was programmed to look at 
more of the planet's frozen moons and 
head on a course eventually taking it 
out of the solar system. 

Voyager 1 was 1147 million miles 
from Earth when it observed the ring 
phenomena. 

"IN THE strange world of Saturn'i 
rings, the bizarre has become com· 
monplace," said Dr. Bradford Smith, 

head of the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory's Voyager photographic 
team. 

"It boggles the mind that this can 
even exist. There appear to be kinks in 
the braids, which makes it even more 
difficult to understand." 

Voyager 1 first explored Jupiter 20' 
months ago, sending back thousands of 
spectacular photos of that giant gas 
sphere and its biggest moons, including 
10, the moon racked by active 

See VOYlger, page 6 

Reagan asks 
Carter defer 
on deCisions 
By Peter A. Brown 
.nd W .. lay G. Pippert 
United Press Intarnatlonal 

WASHINGTON - Ronald Reagan's 
aides met Wednesday for the first time 
with President Carter's top men, and 
asked them to defer as many deciSions 
as possible. 

Carter - in a surprise visit to the 
White House Press Room - promised 
to cooperate with Reagan in every way 
he can but questioned whether the 
president·elect can impose a big 
federal budget cut. 

Reagan is expected to meet with 
Carter next week but press spokesman 
Jim Brady said no final decision has 
been made. 

Carter told reporters, "I'll be Uvlng 
in Plains for the forseeable future, cer· 
tainly a few months or longer. I'll set 
up a transition office, likely in 
Atlanta ... 

He said he will be doing "some 
teaching, some lecturing" and intends 
to write "more than one book." 

CARTER answered questions for 
almost 45 minutes. He spoke slowly 
and somberly, but appeared at ease. 

Carter said he hoped compassion 
would not be lost in the country's new 
wave of conservatism. 

Asked whether he agreed with 
Reagan's statement that linkage bet· 
ween events should be applied to U.S.' 
Soviet . relations, he replied : ,"I'll be 
very constructive and very helpful to 
Governor Reagan in his differe\lt ef· 
fort to control nuclear weapons. 

" If there is any chance of success, 
although it's different from mine .. , 
then he will have my full support. 

"I think my approach is best. I would 
much prefer SALT II be ratified ... "I 
will abandon my own approach and 
support his as long as I can in good 
conscience. " 

EDWIN MEESE, Reagan's transi· 
tion director, met Carter's chief of 
staff, Jack Watson, for 80 minutes at 
the White House. 

A White House spokesman said the 
meeting produced "pledges of coopera· 
tion." 

Meese told reporters the Carter peo
ple agreed in principle to bold off all 
but pressing decisions and actions, 
leaving other matters to the incoming 
Republicans.' . 

"We will ask them to refrain from 
those that don't have to be done," be 
said, but declined to elabarate. 

Reagan, spending the week at his 
Santa Barbara, Calif., ranch, II to 
arrive in Washington Monday evening 
and return bome Friday. 

GOP governors meet in Philadelphia 
then and aides said "some people are 
pushing real hard" for the president
elect to put in an appearance. "He may 

Pr.tldent Cart.r: 
I'll be living In Plllni for the for· ....bl. future 

show up, but it's doubtful," one aide 
said . 

Meese said Reagan will see COII

gressional leaders from both parties 
and other top government officials. He 
will also get a CIA briefing. 

Meese said Reagan's advi.so~ task 
force on government spending has 
proposed a list of actions to trim the 
budget - a major theme of the GOP 
campaign. 

He said the list, if completely im· 
plemimted, would cut spending 6 per
cent, but since Reagan has pledged 
only a 2 percent reduction next year, 
not all the suggestions will survive. 

There are some "minor program 
cuts on that list," Meese said, but most 
of tbe suggestions are aimed at 
decreasing waste and inefficiency. 

CARTER SAID he would not go 
along with a major tax cut this year , 
however. Congressional leaders 
agreed with him and abandoned efforts 
to pass one in the lame-duck session. 

He said he also stands by his dif· 
ference with Reagan about the Soviet 
grain embargo. 

Asked whether the president-elect 
can trim the federal budget by 6 per· 
cent, as a Reagan task force recom· 
mended, the president replied: 

"It's easy to say you can eliminate 6 
percent. But you can't eliminate 6 per· 
cent of veterans benefits, retirement 
benefits, disability benefits, Social 
Security payments, commitment of 
our nation to defense capabilities. 

"If you talk about 6 percent of the 
total, you're talking about 35 or 40 per· 
cent of things that can be cut. That's an 
extraordinary reduction." 

MEESE ANNOUNCED formation of 
five working groups to analyze govern· 
ment operations and make recommen· 
dations on poliCies, programs, person
nel, budgets and legislation. 

Computer technology hits home I InSide 
8y Ann MI"m.n 
Staff Writer 

The computer age has hit home -
Ilterally. 

A growing number of businessmen 
and women, families and small 
businesses are purchasing home·model 
computers. And in the next ten years, 
computers will have as major an irq· 
pact on society as did television thr~ 
decades ago, according to computer' 
sales representatives. 
, "We're finding access from the For

tune 500 companies all the way down to 
the 'Ma and Pa' business on the 

streetcorner," said Bob Wilcox, a com· 
puter marketing representative for 
Radio Shack. 

"In terms of the future, I firmly 
believe in the next five to 10 years that 
the personal use COmPuter will become 
as significant in our society as televi
sion was in the 40's and 50's," Wilcox 
said. "It is g()ing to have that big a 
change on the way we live." 

COMPUTERS FOR the home, first 
popularized as electronic games that 
could be played on a televiSion screen, 
can now be programmed to prepare 
family budgets, keep business Inven
tories, teach children to read or play 

chess with a silent and electronic 
partner. And for a real ego boost, a . 
microcomputer can be programmed to 
lose a chess game. 

In addition, home computer owners 
may purchase a telephone coupler that 
allows the access to stock market and 
farm reports, weather and a wire ser· 
vice. 

Bob Boettger, sales manager of 
Computer Land in Ceda r Rapids said 
"potential owners should start reading 
popularly published magazines such as 
Creative Compllting, Byte, Interface 
Age and Compute. From those they 
need to'learn what computers are ape! 
what functions they can perform Ibt 

their situation. These magazines will 
also give them a basic vueabula., to 
work with." 

David Strader, a special a,ent fO.r 
Northwestern Mutual lnIurance and 
owner of a livestock farm, purchaled a 
microcomputer to Interface with hi. 
insurance companY'1 computer 
system, and he is considering purchia
ing a phone coupler to tie up with the 
mercantile exchange in Chicago. 

" Eight years ago I had lome 
programming experience In a political 
science claa on voter behavior, 10 I 
knew enough to essentially get .tarted 
and know what I waa looking for," 

See ~OIIIfMMrI, plge 8 

1 
Traffic on M.lrote 
A survey of people living in the 
Melrose Court area shows that 
some residents stili disagree 
wltb the City Council's decision 
to open the street to through 
traffic ......................... " .... page 6 

W •• ther 
Expect cloudy ski.. and cool 
temperatures today with highs In 
the 40s and 10Wi In the high 30s 
tonilht. 
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Briefly 
118 Haitian refugees 
give in, leave island 

NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI) - A sickly 'band 
of 118 Haitian refugees stranded on a tiny 
island surrendered to heavily armed Baha
mian police Wednesday and boarded a vessel 
that will return them to their homeland, 
authorities said. . 

The action came despite an offer to Baha
mian authorities by the United Nations high 
commissioner for refugees to send represen
tatives to Cayo Lobos to interview the Haitians 
to determine whether they were political 
refugees. 

A Bahamian government spokesman said 
the offer, confirmed by a spokesman for the 
UNHCR, had not been received by the 
Bahamas Ministry of External Affairs. 

The refugees - who brandished rusty pocket 
knives, sticks and sharpened seashells and 
vowed to die rather than return to Haiti when 
the 135-foot Lady Moore arrived in tiny Cayo 
Lobos Tuesday - abandoned their resistance 
after a Bahamian pcftrol boat arrived on the 
scene Wednesday. 

Nation's bishops okay 
cha~ging sexist mass 

WASHINGTON (UPI) .- The nation's 
Roman Catholic bishops WedDesdayapproved 
major changes in the prayers of tlte mass to 
eliminate sexist language. . \ 

The key change approved by the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops Involves the 
words of Christ spoken by the priest just 
before communion. 

Currently, the priest ra)ses the chalice of 
wine and says: "Take this, all of you, and 
drink from it: This is the cup of my blood, the 
blood of the new and everlasting covenant. It 
will be shed for you and for all men so that sins 
may be forgiven." . 

In the new version, which still needs Vatican 
approval , the last sentence reads: "It will be 
shed for you and for al\ so that sins may be 
forgiven." 

"It is a strong phrase," said the chairman of 
the bishops' Liturgy Committee. 

'Human error' shorts 
air control electriCity 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - A technician who ac
cidently short-circuited a line triggered the 
double-barreled power failure that knocked 
out the Cleveland Air Traffic Control Center 
and forced aircraft to other areas, the FAA 
reported Wednesday. 

The failure Tuesday evening of both the 
primary and backup power eqUipment at the 
Cleveland Center - possibly the first ever at 
such a center - affected some 200 aircraft, 
causing 113 to be diverted over portions of the 
east and midwest. 

The Cleveland center is one of 20 across the 
nation that control air traffic between air
ports. The facility controls 69,000 square miles 
of air space, including Ohio, Michigan, parts of 
Indiana, Pennsylvahla and New York, and a 
small portion of both West Virginia and 
Canada. 

Rita Jenrette objects 
to being subpoenaed 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The wife of 
Abscam-convicted Rep. John Jenrette was 
subpoenaed Wednesday to testify before a 
federal grand jury reportedly investigating 
fugitive ex-CIA operative Frank Terpil. 

Rita Jenrette, at a federal court hearing on 
her husband 's Oct. 7 bribery-conspiracy con· 
viction, was called outside and handed the sub
poena by FBI agents wearing trench coats. 

"You jerks aren't going to get away with 
this," said Jenrette, wearing a caU-Iength 
mink coat. "I'll fight you al\ the way. You're 
doing this because of my husband. " 

Quoted •.• 
More ;nflatlon, more Injury and more In

justice for consumers and workers In this 
country. 

- Consumer advocate Ralph Nader Wed
nesday predicting the e"ects of a Reagan 
administration. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

"Tht Tenth AnnlYlnlry of the Black G ....... 
Da_ Troupe" by Valerie Bolden will be dis
cussed st the Brown Bag luncheon at 12:10 at the 
WRAC. 

... '"" FMI .. will reading from hi. work at 2:30 
p.m. In Room 304 EPB. . 

Juggl_ Worbhop will meet.1 3 p.m. In the Un
Ion Indiana Room. 

Tht Internlltlon.1 Writing Progr.m wlll.how An
tonlonl's film Blow-up at 4 p.m. In Shamb.ugh 
Auditorium. 

Hawk.,. Y.lrbook will meet at 4 p.m. In the Un
Ion Grant Wood Room. 

UI Student lenl" will meet at 6 p.m. In the Un
Ion Hawkeye Room. 

D .... Sigma PI will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Un
Ion' Northwestern Room. 

Micheli "-IIan, comml .. loner for the 8tate 
Department of Soclll Services, will epeak on the 
.ffecta of the atate budget cuts on the DSS at 7 
p.m. In Room 332 North Hall. 

Alphe KIPPI Pal pledge CI.18 will meet at 7 p.m. 
In the Union Indlene Room. 

The Gradu.te Student Itnat. will meet at 7 
p.m. In th. Union Harvard Room. 

Th. Hawk.,. Ar.. Unit of th. Amerlc.n 
DI.b.tes A .. oolltlon will hold It, AnnUli Awerd 
Nlgl)t'l 7 p.m. In th.low. City Recreation Center. 

The ,.mI" RttOUrOI Cen... will pr • ..,,1 • 
worklhop on children', r .. dlng Int.rem .t 7:30 
p.m . • t 450 Hlwkeye Drlv • . 

-Nee-tl of NatIve Women and WhIle W_ 
on the American '-tier," will b. dleeusltd by 
S.r. EVIns, of the University of Mlnn'lOta, .t 8 
p.m. In Room 304 EPB. 

A Lecture on AnlonIonPl llow.. will be 
presented by WIIII.m Arrowlmlth It a p.m. In 
Physlc8 II. 

eSPECIAL. 

ROSES 
2 I.C. cabs fold; 
hearing set fQr 
new company So,d by Ih.~~ '~~·dozens on'y ~ 

Cash & Carry f 
8y Scipio Thomel 
SI.ffWrlter 

A public hearing has been set to consider licenSing 
a new Iowa City cah company, after the Super and 
Yellow Cab companies rolled to a halt at 12:01 a.m. 
Monday because both the firms' insurance was can-
celed. , 

&I.e 1...-" florist 
, .. S DUbUQue Oownlown 

9-6 Mon .• SII. 
.'0 Klfkwood Ave Greenllouh 

, Garden Cent., 
8-V Oilly. V-5 Sun .. 8-5:JO Sa .. • Iowa City Clerk Abbie Stoifus said the city was 

notified of the cancellation Monday morning by 
Guaranty National of Denver insurance company 
and the licenses for Super Cab Co., which also owns 
Yellow Cab Co., were quickly reclnded. 

,7LI,..-.. ....... J51-V1IOO ~~~;J~li~ 

A public hearing to consider licensing the City Cab 
Company, which would be owned by Maurice 
Toomer Sr., of Iowa City, is scheduled for December 
2. Toomer owns two cabs which had been used by 
Super and Yellow Cab, and still ha~ licenses to 
operate both. 

AS EARLY as last month, Toomer asked the city 
of he had any options to keep operating in the event 
Super and Yellow Cab were to fold . Eventually 
Toomer was told to formally apply for his own taxi 
service, which he did late last month. 

Meanwhile, employees of Hawkeye Cab Co. were 
answering the phones at the Super Cab this week and 
relaying caUs to Hawkeye Cab's location in 
Coralville. . 

Janet Finley, owner of Hawkeye Cab Co., said she 
purchased Super Cab Co. 's phone lines and would be 
answering its phoneS' until the telephone company 
had changed the telephone number. She said 
Hawkeye Cab Co. has no intention to use or occupy 
Super Cab Co.'s location. 

With the exception of one employee, who wished to 
remain unidentified, most taxicab employees and 
owners did not want to comment on Super Cab's 
closing. 

Ralph Oxford, owner of Super Cab Co., could not 
be reached for comment. 

I Police beat 

Armed men rob 
local restaurant BJ Hair Quarters ~ CUr.t€r Le;reJ 

Plaza Cel/pe ~ Two men armed with handguns and wearing nylon 
masks stole an undetermined amount of cash from 
Long John Silver's relltaurant at 1940 Lower 
Muscatine Road Tuesday evening, Iowa City police 
said Wednesday. 

Police said the men entered the restaurant at 
about 9:30 p.m. and ordered an employee to open the 
restaurant's safe and bring them the cash register 
tray. Tbe two men also forced two employees into 
the kitchen where two other employees were work
ing. The men cut the restaurant's telepbme lines 
before fleeing, police said. 

1- 8 OZ. MQ THERMAL 
STYLING LOTION 

FREE 
There were no customers in the restaurant at the 
time of the robbery and no injuries were reported, 
police said. 

With the purchase of 
One Haircut -during 

the month of November 
Restaurant employees said the men were between 

5 foot-tl inches and 5 foot-11 inches tall and in their 
early twenties. One man was said to have dark 
medium cut hair and wearing a dark green fatigue 
jacket and dark jeans. 

Home of MQ SHAMPOO 
Plaza Centre One 

354-4662 A fire at 7-3 Hilltop Trailer Court destroyed a fur
nace Wednesday, Iowa City firefighters said. 

Firefighters responded to a 10:30 a.m. call to the 
trailer occupied by Tim Crist. Hilltop Trailer Court 
owns the trailer. A MOISTURE QUOTIENT .. 

The fire was caused by a soot buildup and was 
restricted to the furnace, firefighters said. 

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE CENTER 

Damage was limited to the furnace and chimney 
pipe, firefighters said. 

TV cameral 
in court 
underaHack 

(UPI) - Florida 's 
pioneering practice of 
allowing television 
cameras in courtrooms 
came under attack 
before the Supreme 
Court Wednesday. 

Lawyer Joel 
Hirschhorn, representing 
two Miami policemen 
convicted of burglary, 
told the high court 
televised coverage 
deprives defendants of a 
fair trial. 

" We all know that 
timid people become 
more timid, nervous pe0-
ple become more ner
vous, in the presence of 
cameras," the attorney 
said. '. 

Florida pioneered elec
tronic coverage with a 
1977 experiment allowing 
still and television 
cameras in courtrooms 
at all levels - even over 
the objections of the ac
cused. 

The Ipread of the prac
tice, with various restric
tions, to nearly 30 states 
may be baited If the high 
court agree.' with the 
police officers' claim 
they were denied their 
constitutional rights 
because the cameras 
were present. 

Hirschhorn conceded 
state courts had not 
found the camera's 
presence speclflcilly 
preJudiced his clients, 
but he argued a defen
dant's objection should 
be sufficient to bar 

Deposit $500 now 
'and in 30 months 

we'll give you 

$673.32·~ 

Invest In a $500.00, 3().month Certificate of Deposit dur
Ing the period of Nov, 13-Nov, 21 and we'll give you 
.'73.32 at maturity. Your Investment will earn an an
nualized return of 11,75"'.-

'This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive a higher 
return than ever before on a 2 Y.z year time depositl The rate is based 
on the average yield on 2Y.z Year U.S. treasury securities. The yield 
you receive is that prevailing during the period In which you purchase 
this certificate and will remain the same throughout the 30 month In
vestment perloel. Interest is compounded daily. Thla certificate re-
quires a $500 minimum deposit and is not automatically renewed, 

Int_t Is compuled on I 380 cIIv vtI!. 

Early .nc .. hm.nt m.y r.au't In I lubar.ntlal penalty. 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Company 

13191 338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 
cameru. .. .. ~ .......... ~ .. ~ .................... Ii .... ... 

.. 

Thursday, November 13,1980 - Iowa City, Iowa ~ 

Jt\G 
DO€~ DYNAMITE: D€NIM! 

TRIPLE: PLE:~T, )IDE: -ZIP JE:~N\ .... 45.00 
J~CKE:T WITH IRIDE:)C€NT LlNING",,68. 

SPECIAL 
SALE 

Select from many 
.,ATHt.® models, 
incluclioo Classicals, 
Steel-Stnoos and 
koustic-Electrics. 

These professional-quality 
instn.ments have minor cosmetic 
inl>erfect ions in their finishes , 
and are offered at savill;JS 
of OVER 30%". 
incU:les 
Ovatia'l's 
lifetime 
warranty. 
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Conklin takes. oath 
'. after lengthy race 

8, M. LIN SlrlHln 
StalfWrlter 

After a campaign and election that 
began with her controversial firing and 
ended with the premature departure of 
her incumbent opponent, county Clerk 
of Court-elect Mary Conklin was sworn 

~ into office Wednesday. 
: Before a gathering of about 50 

REFLEcrJNG on her first after
noon in office, Conklin said : "I thought 
it went very well . I was a little skep
tical at first - there was alot of ten
sion and hard feelings . I'm just going 
to do all I can to try to have a good of
fice. 

Thursday, November 13, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 31!55=5!!!!!5!5555!~ 

Afghans 
Warm Colorful Afghans 

Handwoven in the Colors You Chose 
Order Soonl 

THE WEAVING STUDIO 
' : friends , family and local public of-

• ficals, Conklin took the oath read by 

('I did get to visit with all of the girls 
and break the ice to tell them I was 
glad to be back and explain that we'll 
be working together as a team. It was 
a good atmosphere. They were all very 

812 Summit ? 338-1789 
Iowa City TueS.-Sat. 10-4 

• District Court Judge Robert Os
mundson and in a short statement 

! following the ceremony I said she was 

congenial. " . 
Chief Clerk Ed Steinbrech said he ex

pects the transition to be a smooth one . 
• : happy to be back in the Clerk of Courts 

office. 
"I don't think there will be too much 

of an adjustment," Steinbrech said. 
"Of course you must give the person 
who is coming in time to adjust and 
make changes." -

" 

"U's great to be back," Conklin said. 
• "I am anxious to get back' to work and 

to start to do my work." 
Conklin, a Republican, was fired by 

: former Clerk Susan Flaherty a day af-
Barb Bigelow, another clerk office 

employee, said: "I think things will get 
bacl/. to normal now . I feel she 
(Conklin) can handle it and do a good 
job. She's qualified for it, and I'm look
ing foward to it." 

The Dailv Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Miry Conklin II Iworn Into the office of JohnlOn County clll'k of court by DII
trlcl Court Judge Robert Osmundson It the county courthou .. WednHdIY. Finest Quality labelsl 

• ter she told Flaherty she may 
• challenge her for the clerk's seat. 

clearing hearing." future ," Conklin said. 

famous name 
Flaherty, a Democrat, lost to Conklin 
in last week's general election and left 

• her office two days alter the election. 
Because Flaherty was an appointed 
Clerk and not elected, Conklin had to 
take over within 10 days of the election, 
according to Iowa law. 

In August, Conklin filed a federal 
court suit seeking job reinsta tement, 
compensation for lost wages, an "ade
quete " amount of damages for 
"emotional distress" and a "name-

CONKLIN'S suit is still pending in 
federal court, but she said Wednesday 
that her attorney met with represen· 
tatives of the Johnson County Attor
ney's office and that an out of court 
settlement is likely. 

" I have reason to believe that there 
is no doubt there will be some sort of 
(out of court) settlement ,in the near 

Conklin said she plans "to take in
ventory of the office - look over the 
budget very carefully. I also need to 
look at all of the girls' personnel files . I , 
told them today (Wednesday) I had no 
intentions of discharging anyone, but I 
did tell them there may very well be 
some position changes after I review 
the files ." 

PRICE BREAK 
Never before ... 

3 Ottumwa men dead, 1 hurt 
· following collapse of building 

OTTUMWA, Iowa (UP!) - Three members of a 
wrecking crew in a two-story downtown building 
died Wednesday in the collapse of a steel-beamed 
ceiling apparently weakened in the demolition 
process. A fourth worker was seriously injured. 

Dwight Jones, 59, and Steve Morris , 26, died at the 
scene. Phillip Houk, 24, died en route to the hospital. 
All of the victims were from Ottumwa. 

The fourth worker, Ronnie Jones, 33, underwent 
surgery at Ottumwa General Hospital. He suffered 
multiple injuries including a broken back and pelvis. 

THE IOWA Occupational Health and Safety Ad
ministration began investigating the collapse, which 
took place under clear skies at 9:10 a.m. 

Explosives were not used in the demolition, of-
ficials said: ' 

The chief demolition contractor for the project 
said he had no idea what the intital cause could have 
been. 

Witnesses said it appeared the ceiling fell in sim
ply by being weakened by the wrecking crew. The 
top floor had already been removed. 

The brick, wood, and steel structure formerly 
housed Spurgeon's Clothing Store and was part of a 

r. 

Schools forced 
to take out loans 

By AndJew A. Yamlnl 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Declining state tax revenues and 
Gov. Robert Ray's 3,6 percent state budget cut have 
forced school districts add community colleges 
across Iowa to take out short-term bank . loans, 
spokesmen said Wednesday. 

"I can't tell you to what extent, but it's put some 
school diStricts into·a deficit situation and they have 
to borrow to pay their bills," said Ted Davidson, ex
ecutive director of the Iowa Association of School 
Boards. 

The same situation has caused seven of the state's 
14 area community colleges to take out more than 
$2.5 million in loans in the past two months, said 
Dale Braynard, ~xecutive director of the Iowa Coun
cil of Area School Boards. 

THE SQUEEZE put on school districts can be 
traced to the recession that began last spring and 
caused state tax revenues to decline drastically. 

Ray, in ordering the 3.6 across the board cuts in 
state agency budgets in September, warned further 
fUtbacks may be necessary if revenues do not pick 
up. 

Davidson said most school administrators an
ticipate being hard pressed for finances and the 
problem will be one of the major controversies in 
the 1981 Legislature. 
, "We expect it's going to be a tough, tough, tough 
session and money is going to be a prominent issue," 
he said. 

JUST liKE HAVING 
A MONEY TREE 

Put extra cash in your pocket - earn up 
to S71/mo: in cash as a plasma donor, 

New Donors-bring this ad with you on 
your first donation. You will receive a $5 
bonus when you have donated 5 times. 
Can hot be combined with any other of
fer. 01 11-13-80 351-0141. 

four building demolition project in the heart of the 
southeastern Iowa city of 30,000. 

·Paul Johns, an uninjured member of the wrecking 
crew, said he was working in the basement of the 
next door building. 

"I HEARD a big crash, and then the dust started 
rolIing," Johns said. "I came up the hilI from the 
basement. Just as I came around the corner, the top 
ceiling fell in. I heard someone yelling 'We need 
help.'" 

Denny Lee, news director at radio station KLEE, 
located a half-block from the building, said volun
teers rushed out of nearby offices and shops to help 
find victims before rescue teams and ambulances 
arrived. 

"One of the volunteers got hit with a timber and 
had blood all over his face," Lee said. "Police finally 
had to rope off, the area ." 

Lee said the ceiling collapsed in the middle of the 
structure, leaving the front and rear walls of the 
building standing. 

Rescue workers searched through the rubble for an 
hour before determining there were no more than 
four victims. One' man's body was buried for an 
hour, 

Britain's Foot breaks ankle J 

LONDON (UP!) - It will be at least six 
weeks before the people of Britain see the foot 
of new Labor Party leader Michael Foot. 

Foot, who won the party leadership in a 
come-from-behind victory earlier this week, 
broke his ankle Wednesday when he stumbled 
leaving the House of Commons. 

Doctors said Foot will be in a leg cast for at 
least six weeks. 

STAFF NURSE 
The University of Iowa Is accepting ap
plications for a part time staff nurse at the 
University Hospital School. B.S. Degree in 
Nursing and pediatriC nursing experience 
preferred . Work hours are 11 :00 PM to 
7:30 AM , 16 hours per week. 

For more information contact: 
Pauline Wright 

353-5955 
The University of Iowa Is an affirmative action, 
equal opportunity employer, 

ASK THEM WHY 

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaChes business 
marketing techniques to vegetable farmers In Costa 
Rica. Ask 8 VISTA volunteer why she organizes the 
rural poor In Arkansas to set·up food co-ops. They'll 
probably say they want to help people, want to use 
their skills, be Involved In social change, maybe travel, 
learn a new language or experience another culture. 
Ask them: 

SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW AT lMU P1..ACE~tENT 

OFF ICE NOVEMB ER [9,20 . 

'SEROW' 
COAT 

Coat $13750 

Hood $20" 
The Serow is built for serious winter 
use 'Prime Northern Goose Down In 
sewn-in tough 2.2 oz. nylon taffeta 
shell • Over th is Inner shell is sewn 
another shell of 65/35 cloth' Besides 
providing heat retention, 65/35 cloth of
fers Water resistance and excellent wind 
resistance. 

943 South Riverside 354-2200 
"The Great Outdoor. Store" 

HOURS Mon, Thurs. Frl 9· 9: Tues, Wed 9·5:30 
Sat 8 - 5:30; Sun 9 - 4. ' 

A mid-November sale of 
Seiferts' most-loved labels 
with reductions of up to 30%1 
An incredible selection of our 
finest sportswear groups ... 

• PENDLETON 
• JOHN MEYER 
• COUNTRY SET 
• JONES, N. Y. 
• REGATTA SPORT 
• JH COLLECTIBLES 
• COLLEGETOWN 

SHOP NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYSI 
SEIFERTS, VISA, MASTERCARD 
CHARGES WELCOMED! 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MONEY MARKET, 

CERTIFICATES 

• 
2112 YEAR ' 

11.750/0 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

12.65% ' 
• Compounded dally. 
• Rate changes bi-weekly. This rate effective November 13 thru November 26, 

and guaranteed for the 2'1. year term . 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

13~481°/0 ANNUAL RATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

:-14.0950/0 
• Rate changes weekly . This rate effective November 13 thru November 19, 

and guaranteed for the 26 week term . 
• $10,000 minimum deposit. 

Substanllallnteresl penalty for early wlthdrlll'lal of cer
tificates 

First 
National 
Bank 

• ErtecUve annual yield based on relnyeslment of prin
cipal and Interest at maturity at the same rate. 

.. Federal Regulations prohibit the compound ing of In
lere,t during the term of thl. certificate. 

Downtown • Towncrest • Coralville 
Iowa City, Iowa 351·7000 

F.D.I.C.INSURANCE NOW $100,000 

I 
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Mortgage incentives 
The cost of real estate has risen tremendously in the past few 

years and it is likely the skyrocketing will continue. Few can af
ford to buy homes today, and the cost of renting a home eats away 
at the income of many Iowans . Furthermore, renters do not 
receive the tax breaks available to homeowners. 

A recent Blawk Hawk District Court ruling, giving buyers the 
chance to assume mortgages without having to renegotiate the in
terest rate, offers only short-term aid, if any at all. 

The decision by District Judge William Klotzbach has been 
lauded as a victory for consumers because it bans "due on sale" 
clauses, which require assumers of mortgages to pay the going 
rate of interest regardless of the rate on the existing mortgage. 
The decision means that buyers who plan to assume the seller's 
mortgage cannot be charged a higher interest rate. 

In the long run, this will make it more difficult for Iowans to 
purchase homes because interest rates will be forced higher by 
financial institutions trying to protect their profits. Competing in
vestors may be better able to pay the higher rates - leaving a 
very tight mortgage market. The institutions also could shorten 
the term of the .mortgage to ensure renegotiation, which would 
add to the cost of the mortgage. 

Rather than banning the "due on sale" provisions, without 
providing any alternatives, it might be more sensible to allow for 
the mortgage to be renegotiated within a range of interest rates. 
The range and the term of the loan would be determined by 
prevailing economic conditions. 

This would give homeowners some security in their mortgage
they would not be subject to any tremendous increases in the in
terest rate - while maintaining adequate incentive for banks to 
keep money available for mortgages. 

Maureen Roach 
News·Editor 

KKK special forces 
Newsweek magazine reported last month that the Ku Klux Klan 

is training paramilitary outfits in Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Tennessee and at least two unnamed Northern states. The Klan's 
reactionary nature is well-known, but guerrilla warfare is a star
tling new dimension to this danger. 

Although members of the Alabama group intervieWed by the 
magazine claimed their main purpose is protection of the Klan at 
rallies, they also talked of fighting blacks in a future race war. 

At a camp they call My Lai, the secret soldiers of the Alabama 
group practice guerrilla war techniques for one weekend each 
month; they fire M-16 rifles during target practice, sleep in tents 
and tackle a makeshift obstacle course. 

The existence of the group rightly has Alabama Bureau of In
vestigation officials worried. Said one agent: "I'm alarmed. We 
might be on the edge of some new direction in terrorism in this 
area and we are not prepared for it." 

It does not matter whether the development of these military 
outfits is a defensive move; the idea of such a group patrolling any 
gathering is an outrage. It steps up the possibility of more violence 
in the Klan's white-power campaign. Although it appears the 
groups are staying within legal boundaries as they train, the 
potential for violence is too great. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 

UI energy planning 
The VI is planning to ithplement two new conservation 

measures to cut fuel costs during the winter months. As part of a 
100year energy conservation plan, the VI will reduce heat to some 
campus buildings during times of day when not as much heat is 
needed, such as during lunch hours. It will be done automatically 
by the computerized temperature control system used to turn heat 
on in the morning and dff at night. 

The VI also will attempt to cut campus lighting by 10 percent to 
further reduce energy costs. 

These measures, which are expected to save as much as $167,000 
per year, are indicative of the common-sense efforts that can save 
energy and cut costs. They bring bome tbe fact that energy can be 
conserved with little sacrifice. While lighting is needed for 
campus activities and to ensure safety, it is not sorely needed to 
light, for example, decorative fixtures. 

The Ul must continue to struggle with some energy problems, 
including the inefficent design of some campus buildings. The ef
forts undertaken this year, however, are a positive move toward 
reducing energy consumption and cost. 

Tert'J Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 
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When political plans · go awry 
WASHINGTON - The fine print of 

the election returns always exposes 
serious errors of judgment by politi
cians and campaign managers as well 
as by newspaper columnists. The 
results this time were no exception. 

For example, President Carter's 
stategists were convinced almost to 
the bitter end that he had a realistic 
chance to carry both Washington and 
Oregon - to the point that they 
scheduled the president all the way to 
the Pacific Northwest on that final day 
of the campaign. But Ronald Reagan 
whipped him in Washington 49 percent 
to 38 percent and in Oregon 48 to 39. 
That doesn't count as close. 

THEN THERE was Florida. Until 
almost the very end , the Carter 
managers were counting Florida as, at 
worst, too close to call despite indepen
dent polls there that showed certain 
defeat. One reason : Gov. Bob Graham, 
whom Carter chose to nominate him at 
the Democratic convention last sum
mer, kept telling the White House 
things were going swimmingly. 

As it turned out, Carter, who carried 
Florida by 166,000 votes four years ago, 
lost by more than 500,000 this time. 

Speaking of governors close - or 
formerly close - to Jimmy Carter, the 

Germond 
& Witcover 

election results seemed to suggest 
some remarkably discriminating 
ticket-splitting. Thus, although Carter 
lost New Hampshire by more than a 2-
10-1 margin, Gov. Hugh Gallen sur
vived easily. He defeated former Gov. 
Meldrim Thomson by 18 percentage 
points. 

In North Carolina, which was sup
posed to be a walk for the president, 
Carter lost by two points but Gov. 
James Hunt defeated his opponent by 
24 points. 

BUT THEN there was Arkansas, 
where both Carter and Gov. Bill Clin
ton were ostensibly shoo-ins. After all , 
Carter carried Arkansas with 65 per
cent of the vote in 1976 and Clinton, the 
34-year-old governor, won two years 
ago with 63 percent. 

While Carter and Reagan fought to 
what amounted to a deadlock. Clinton 
was beaten by an unheralded 
Republican, Frank White, who had 
made a federal case out of Clinton's 
close ties to Carter and the use of Fort 

Chaffee as a center for Cuba,n 
refugees. 

If you want a reading on how federal 
workers felt about Carter, consider the 
results in Montgomery County, Md., a 
prosperous suburb of Washington 
chock-a-block full of liberals , 
Democrats and high-ranking federal 
employees. 

Considering the things Reagan has 
been saying about freezes on federal 
hi ring and waste in the federal govern
ment, you would expect him to be 
anathema in Montgomery. But he beat 
Carter by more than seven percentage 
points while the Democratic con
gressman in the district won 19 points. 
What do you suppose that meant? 

No Dancin' in Chicago: One of the 
expecta tions of some veterans of the 
days of former Mayor Richard J. 
Daley was that the intraparty feud bet
ween his son, Richie, and Mayor Jane 
Byrne would lead to extensive ticket
splitting, to the detriment of President 
Carter. Byrne was encouraging her 
troops to boycott Richie in his bid to 
become Cook County state's attorney 
or, it was even said, to vote for the in
cumbent, Republican Bernard Carey. 

DEMOCRATS TOLD to break a 

tradition of straight-party voting to 
cast a ballot for Carey,-these veterans 
reasoned, might then find it easier, 
while they w~re looking at the . ~ 
Republican line, to also vote for 
Reagan over Carter. 

Ticket-splitting, of course, always 
was a no-no in the old Daleyiand. As 
one old-timer tens it, the precinct cap
tain would wa tch one of the faithful go 
into the polling booth and keep his eyes 
riveted on the voter's legs. If the valer 
stood still to the left, it meant he or she 
was pulling the straight-ticket lever. 
But if the voter stepped over to the l 
right, it meant he or she was reaching 
out to flip individual levers to split the 
ticket. 

When the voter would finally open 
the curtain and walk out, the precinct 
captain would say : "I seen ya dancin. 
No more dancin." 

On Election Day, however, there ap
parently was little dancin' in Chicago 
as far as Carter was concerned. He 
carried the city by about 467,000 votes, 
or 42,000 more than he won Chicago by 
in 1976. It still wasn't enough, of 
course, because he lost Illinois by 
about 392,000 votes, compared to ' I! 

112,000 four years ago. 

Copyright 1980 by The Chicago Tribune
N.Y. News Syndicate Inc. 
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Oakdale bus service seen as "vital link' 
To the editor: 

Realizing that the possible termina
tion of the 'night Oakdale Cambus ser
vice is imminent, we must bring to 
your attention the importance of that 
service and possible alternatives to 
dropping it. 

The discontinuance of the night 
Oakdale bus will force many of the stu
dents living at VI bousing at Oakdale to 
encounter great hardship. The students 
at Oakdale who do not own cars will 
have to take the last bus leaving Iowa 
City at 5:15 p.m. They would not be 
able to use the library facilities , nor at
tend night classes, evening seminars 
or the variety of cultural attractions 
for which their student fees help pay. 
This Is more than a mere incon
venience. 

There is little doubt that the ter
mination of the evening service would 
cause many students living at Oakdale 
to look to the Iowa City housing 
market. This is in direct conflict with 
the needs of VI students who are 
searching for university housing u an 
alternative to the expensive and over
burdened non-university market. 

An additional concern Is that the 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters I 

evening courses beginning at 7 p.m. at 
. the Agricultural Medicine Building at 

Oakdale (spring courses include Oc
cupational Health 063 : 191 , Rural 
Health and Agricultural Medicine 
063:209 and possibly Environmental 
Health Technology) and the laboratory 
facilities at Oakdale will not be ac
cessible to all VI students. To these 
students without a car, the evening 
Oakdale bus is a vital connection dur
Ing important university hours. 

A possible alternative to ending the 
night Oakdale service WOUld be to ex
tend its hours to 11 p.m., decrease the 
number of trips it makes and combine 
It with other low volume Cambus 
routes. 

Extending the route up to 11 p.m. 
would make the service available to 
two more shifts of employees at 
Oakdale and would consequently in
crease ridership. Since the last bus 
arrives at Oakdale at 9:45 p.m., the 3 
p.m. to 11 p.m. and the 11 p.m. to 7 

a.m. shifts cannot conveniently use it. 
In addition, an 11 p.m. run would cer
tainly be popular with students living 
at Oakdale who wish to use the VI 
libraries. 

Reducing the number of runs out to 
Oakdale to three or four (7 p.m., 9 
p.m., and 11 p.m. for example), and us
ing the additional time to run other 
routes would serve the needs of 
Oakdale riders and at the same time 
reduce overall costs. 

IT this suggestion Is not workable, 
perhaps two trips (8 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
for example), could be run off of 
another route to give at least a 
minimum of service. The Hawkeye 
(route) might work for the alternative, 
especially considering ils present 
alteration at 10 :36 p.m. to add the East 
Side Loop. 

In summary, the termination of this 
vital link between Oakdale and the VI 
campus should not be treated lightly. It 
Is not a service of mere convenience. It 
is a service of necessity to VI students 
living at Oakdale, VI students using 
Oakdale's facilities in the evening and 
many VI employees. We ask you to at 
least continue the service in some 

form. 

StratOi CODltaDtiDldl. 
and 53 others 

Taiwan lupport urgld , 
To tbe editor; 

I didn 't expect (Ronaid) Reapn 
would have the landslide, for some 01 
his beliefs seemed sort of unpopular. 
such as supporting Taiwan. Hbwever, 
his victory has proven his beliefs did 
convince lots of people who were un
likely to admit it publicly. 

While realizing the ,voters do 1101 
necessarily agree with every point of 
view of their favored candidate, I tkl 
wish those Who deliberately ignore tile 
existence of a long-term friend - !be 
Republic of ChIna (you call it Taiwan) 
where a majority of VI InternatlODaI 
students come from - would take I 
serious look at what your nelt prell· 
dent has said. That country deserves 
your support and a government-lO
government relationship will benefit 
both na tiona. 

Pel Lei 
510 S. Van Buren St. 

by Garry Trudeau 
Lene,. 
policy 
L.tter. to the editor IIHIII 
be typed and mulf be 
IIgnad. Unllgned or un
typed lett.... will not be 
con,Id"ed lor public. 
tlon. Letter, I/lould In· 
elude the writ.,', 
'-I.phone number, whicll 
wm not be pubilihed •• nd 
.ddr.... which will be 
wlthh.ld 1I,0n r.quell. I 

Lettera ,hOlJld be briel, 
and rh. D.lly low." 
rtltrvtl the right to ecIt 
lor I.ngth and cl.rlty. 
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Madison canyon 
Amonll the ob.t.cles prIHnted to ped •• tri.n. on 
the UI c.mpu. .r. the ditch.. on MldilOn 
Avenu., Th. two wooden bridges, 10Cited west of 

The Dally lowsnlN. Maxwell Haynes 

Old Clpltol, Wlr. con.tructed to .Ilow p .... g. 
over • Ilrg. ditch th.t will b. filled ••• oon as 
pipe. hive been Ilid. 

Petition protests 
cut in Cam bus 
Oakdale service 

B, Jim Fllnebura 
Staff Writer 

A 53-signature petition protesting the possi
ble discontinuationof nigbttime Cambus ser
vice to the UI's Oakdale Campus bas been sub
mitted to Cambus officials. 

U the UI agrees to the Cam bus Policy Com
mittee's recommendation to discontinue serv
ing Oakdale, it could sav~ an estimated $9,000. 

Scott Giles, Cambus manager, said although 
the policy committee is reviewing the route, 
there is "no intention of dropping service 
before tbe spring semester," 

This year's Cambus budget is limited, and it 
bas meant that tbe Oakdale night service, as 
well as the East Side Loop and Mayflower 
routes, are being reviewed, Giles said. 

But he said of the night service to Oakdale, 
"If someone can come up with the mor\ey to do 
it, we'll keep It running." 

THE PETITION' suggests running the 
Oakdale service to 11 p.m., . while making 
fewer trips and combining the route with other 
"low volume Cambus routes" as an alter
native to discontinuing nighttime service. 

But Giles said that plan would create "all 
kinds of time problems," He said to combine 
any of the route~ would cause scheduling 
problems with the drivers and make the shifts 
too long. 

"We're not against keeping the Oakdale, 
route running as long as we can find alter
native funding," Giles said. "Right now 1 can't 
see any alternate sOlutions." 

Marcia Zeller, an Oakdale resident, said 
that many non·students, hllrseif included, ride 
the Oakdale route. She said the students 
already support Cambus with mandatory stu
dent fees, but that the non-students should be 
willing to pay a fare, 

"People who depend on the bus should be 
willing to pay for it ," Zeller said. "I would be 
willing to pay for it." 

SHE SAID she feels many people are willing 
to pay for it. "They should definitely keep it 
running out here, even if it goes 1.0 a fare." 

Michael Owen, also an Oakdale resident, 
said the Oakdale evening route is inefficiently 
run. "If they reduced the amount of runs (in 
the evening) it would help." 

Owen noted that the high cost of gas and new 
cars makes it impractical for students to live 
at Oakdale without Cambus service. " It's a 
necessary service," he said. "Perhaps tpey 
can even have people pay a quarter to use it. 

"I think they're being foolish to all of a sud
den chop the service off. " 

Giles said that the petition has not yet 
received much consideration. 
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High prellure 
Ipar .. La. 
from Jeanne 

(UPI) - Hurricane 
Jeanne, its path to the 
Louisiana and Mississippi 
Gulf Coast blocked by 
high pressure, Wednes
day drifted slowly toward 
Me)[ico and extinction. 

The late appearance of 
the 75-mph storm, first 
November hurricane in 
the gulf in 55 years, was 
attributed to the .sum
mer's heatwave, 

At 10 a.m. CST, the 
center was located near 
latitude 24.0 north and 
longitude 89.5 west .or a 
little more than 400 miles 
south of New Orleans. 

An inter~sting and 
challenging presentation 

on 
"The Middle East: 

Current Issues" 

By Allon Liel 
Vice Council, Israeli Consulate 

Sunday Nov. 16 7:30 pm 
Yale Room, IMU 

Pouring Diamonds 
20% Off All Diamond Jewelry 

Now thru November 15 
Plaza Centre One 351-0323 Flnanang Available 

. I U JlI 

PRE~ltEMo'IIELING . r[ 3 DAYS ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLY! 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

90 Days Same as Cash with Approved Credit 

.YAMAHA. 

YAMAHA P-350 
$14000 

With Your Purchase of the Yamaha 
P·350 Tumtable while Supplies Last: 

• Grado F·3E+ Cartridge 
• Audio Technica Stylus Cleaner 
• 10 Recordguards. 

·Check out these other great Yamaha buys· 

YAMAHA 
P-550 

YAMAHA 
YP·D71 

A beautiful fully·automatic direct drive 
seiling for just $22000, The 3·day super 
sale price indudes FREE Andante S cartridge, 
stylus cleaner, & 10 recordguards. 

A semi·automatic quartz· locked direct 
drive In stunning ebony finish, 

Was: $330 Super Sale Price: $260 

CARTRIDGES & ACCESSORIES 

Was IS 
$50 $17 

$100 $47 
$140 $72 

• GUSDORF 1540 Audio Rack
Walnut finish, glass dool'! 

Sale Price: $89,95 

• D1SCWASHER System 
Super Sale PrIce $12 

·VAC.().REC 
The Ultimate Record Cleaner 
Super Sale Price: $25 

• MONSTER CABLE 
30 feet of the finest 
speaker wire $25 

SUPER SALE 
We're staging a 3-day super sale to make room for the carpehters, painters, 
and carpetlayers who will be completely remodeling our store In the coming 

weeks. The items featured in our super sale 

WHY? aren't promotional buys or prtvate label 
merchandise. They are the same types of 
quality products that have made us the 
leading store for the Iowa City audio 

enthusiast for the past 10 years. Don't miss this super sale · prices will never 
be this low again!! 

10 FREE TDK AD-C90 
CASSETIETAPES 

wit~ your purchase of the 

SONYe TC-K44 

'$230 
Now's your chance to own the Sony cassette deck you've been 
wanting AND receive $56 worth of premium TDK cassette tape 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. The TC·K44 has all the features you've been 
looking for including: 

• LED Peak· Program Meters faT fast response and prease recording 
level adjustment. 
• Sony's Sendust & Ferrite head for wide dynamic range and long 
service life. 
• Metal tape recording and playback capability. 
• DC frequency generator servo tape drive to correct speed variations 
instantly . 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
90 Days Same as Cash with Approved Credit 

Boston ACQUS tics 

BOSTON A-200 
Prices will never be this low again on our most pop
ular Une of loudspeakers. Come see why the critics 
have been so impressed with these truly unique 
speakers. 

Model 
A-70 
A·loo 
A·loo0ak 
A·2oo Walnut 
A·2000ak 

Was 

$260/pair 
$360/pair 
$4oo/pair 
$7oo/pair 
$740/pair 

GRAFYXSP-IO Top of the 
line In hand-rubbed walnut. 

GRAFYX SP·8 Absolutely no 
competition at this price, 

GRAFYX SP.6C, When space 15 
a problem & accuracy II must. 

Super Sale Price 

$199/palr 
$299/palr 
S335/palr 
$599/palr 
$635/palr 

Was 
$550/palr 

$358/palr 

IS 
$44O/pU 

$285/plir 
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I Ilnte"natlonal 
Stltum'. outermoel ring WII photographed from the unllluminaled fael of the 
ring' by Voyager I .t • r.nge of 410,000 mil ... 

"()lfCl~Et~------------__ ~c-on-ti-nu-e-d-fr-Om--p-ag-e-1 
volcanos. 

As it began its approach to Saturn, 
photos from the nuclear-powered 
spacecraft revealed two new moons 
and a third was found later, bringing to 
15 the number of known satellites or
bi ting the planet. 

A twin spacecraft is due to reach 
Saturn next August on its way to 
Uranus in 1986 possibly to Neptune in 
1989. 

THE BIZARRE braiding in the icy 
debris rings, which whirl around 
Saturn to form one of the most striking 

features in the solar system, was dis
covered within the planet's "F" ring, 
which was not even known to exist until 
it was discovered by last year's 
Pioneer 11 space probe. 

That appeared to rule out the 
possibility Voyager 1 was seeing some 
transitory flux , Smith said. 

Smith conceded such braiding should 
be impossible under Newton's laws of 
mechanics, a foundation stone of seien
tiflc understanding requiring gravity 
flatten out the kinks and spirals by 
acting equally on all parts of them. 

l.E!ttE!r~ ___________________ co_n_tin_U_ed __ fr_Om __ pa_g_e_1 

UI-built instrument 
aids 'study of Saturn 
By CICily Tobin ' explai.ned UI Associate Research 
Staff Writer ScIentist Roger Anderson. 

A VI·built instrument aboard the 
Voyager 1 spacecraft is helping NASA 
scientists measure disturbances in the 
gases surrounding Saturn, but it will be 
some time before scientists unders
tand the full implications of the data. 

Wednesday, at 5:45 p.m. Iowa time, 
the spacecraft - which left the earth 
over three years ago - tra veled 77,000 
miles above the surface of Saturn and 
84,000 miles from its rings. 

On board the craft is a VI·built in· 
strument designed to measure plasma 
waves - disturbances in an ionized gas 
that comprises most of the solar 
system. 

THIS PHENOMENON is known as 
the bow shock, and has also been detec
ted around the earth and Jupiter. 
Saturn's bow shock, which scientists 
had anticipated, was confirmed by the 
plasma-wave instrument as well as by 
other instruments aboard the 
spacecraft, Anderson said. 

The instrument confirmed the bow 
shock 's existence when it registered 
bursts of electron plaJima waves for 
two minutes before Voyager 1 reached 
the bow shock, and bursts of elec-
trostatic noise at several frequencies 
for one minute as the spacecraft 
passed through it, Gurnett said . 

The point at which the sun'~ 
UI PROFESSOR of Physics and magnetosphere and Saturn's 

Astronomy Donald Gurnett, who is at magnetosphere meet is called the 
the NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory magnetopause. Voyager 1 crossed the 
in California, said "very exciting magnetopause five times, indicating, 
things" are being learned about as scientists expected, that Saturn's 
Saturn, but the data generated by magnetopause is in motion because of 
yesterday's fly-by must be analyzed the eff~ts of the solar wind, Gurnett 
and correlated before any conclusions said. 
can be drawn from it. AFI'ER passing the bow shock and 

Gurnetl's plasma-wave instrument, crossing the magnetopause the fifth 
designed and built at the UI Depart- and final time, the Voyager 1 was still 
ment of Physics and Astronomy, "far outside the rings" of Saturn at a 
relayed information back to earth as distance of 22.9 Saturn radii from the 
the spacecraft passed through Saturn's surface of the planet, Anderson said. 
"bow shock" and magnetopause Tues- ·Gurnett said dat<t collected on 
day afternoon. . Saturn's largest moon, Titan, revealed 

Hot plasma generated by the sun, "some very exciting information," and 
called solar wind, is interrupted by the added, "There are things going on at 
combined forces of Saturn's magnetic Titan that we never expected." 
field and ionosphere, and is channeled But more detailed analysis of this 
around the planet, much the same as data is necessary before any conclu-
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Deposit $10,000 
and in six months 

we'll give you 
$10,681.54 

Invest In a $10,000 26-week Money Market Certificate 
during the week of Thure. Noy. 13.Wtd., Noy. 19 and 
we'll give you $10,881.54 at maturity. Your Investment will 
earn an annualized return of 13.481%.' 

*This yield is an annual rate . However, the maturity of the certificate 
is 26 weeks and the rate of interest is subject to change at renewal. In· 

terest is computed on a 360 day year and is not compounded. 

Early encashment may result in a substantial penalty. 

'. •• til Iowa State Bank 
Iii] & Trust Company 

(319) 338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 
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retrieve selective lists of Hancher 
patrons according to name , 
geographical area and specific tickets 
purchased . 

whether they wanted to be included or water flows around the bow of a boat, sions can be drawn, be said. 
if they wished to receive other patron's ,. ___________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
names. 

WOCKENFUSS said he knew there 
was a risk of negative reaction before 
he sent the letters but he consulted an 
attorney in Septemberto see if the list 
violated confidentiality Jaws. 

William Trease, special legal assis· 
tant to the vice president for 
Educational Development and 
Research, said, "Wockenfuss and I had 
a very general discussion about this, 
and my understanding was that 
Hancher pa trons had asked for such a 
list. 

"But I can't give you any legal opi
nion -because I haven't even seen the 
letter," he said. 

Catherine Graf, an attorney with the 
Iowa Attorney General'lI Division of 
Consumer Protection, said, that to the 
best of her knowledge, tlie list in not in 
violatjon of any laws. 

I 
BEFORE SENDING the letters, 

WockenfuSS said he did not ask patrons 

He said Hancher has received a 
"number" of positive reactions to the 
list, and that he has received three let
ters from pa trons asking tha t their 
names not be included in future lists. 

Only one patron contacted by The 
Daily Iowan said he wasn't disturbed 
by the list. 

Robert Wray, of Cedar Rapids, said, 
"I don't think such a letter would be an 
invasion of my privacy. We had our 
house burglarized a while back and 
that was an invasion of our privacy. 
But I think it's unlikely that such a let
ter would help burglars." 

The unidentified Cedar Rapids man 
said he does not think the reason for 
the letters was to provide a con
venience to patrons : "I think they wan
ted to drum up business for the new 
Hancher Cale :" But my social instincts 
just don 't go with picking up strangers 
and making smaIJ talk on the way to 
Iowa City . If I want to make arrange
ments with people I will, but that letter 
was poor public relations." 

c:()I11J)lItEtr~ __________ c_o_nti_nu_e_d _fro_m_ p_a_ge_1 

Strader said. 

STEVEN WRIGHT) mayor of Solon, 
purchased his home computer to 
prepare budget projections and 
statistical data for the town of Solon. 
Wright added that his computer "plays 
a good game of chess" and that be is 
considering bUying a coupler in the 
near future . 

Wilcox said there are fou,r major 
categories of home·computer 
customers. 

"The first type of customer we see is 
the hobbyist, because they love to ex
periment. Then we have the home user 
and educator. The educa tors are using 
computers as learning aids as well as 
objects of instruction. The fourth type 
of customer is the owner of a small 
business who uses it to gain control 
over inventory, accounts payable and 
receivable, payroll, word processing 
and just plain data storage." 

DAVID HOLCOMB, supply manager 

for Iowa Book and Supply said, "The 
beginner can expect to tie up $1000 to 
$2000 in a system and have a system 
that is viable and functional." Exotic 
systems with disc drives and additional 
hardware may cost anywhere from 
$3000 to $4000, he said. 

Wilcox said capabilities, now being 
researched, include communication 
and classified advertising, library ser
vices, bulletin board services, shopp
ing from home and electronic mail ser
vice. 

' In an article entitled "Selecting 
Microcomputers for the Classroom," 
doctors David Thomas and Donald 
McClain of the UI'~ WEEG Computer 
Center write that "microcomputers 
have entered our consciousness." But 
as an educator should carefully 
analne the needs for a computer in tbe 
classroom, the consumer should also 
carefully consider what computing 
capabilities are required in the home 
before making a purchase, they write. 

Introducing 'the 
Born Again Rabbit. 

In 1981, you'll be seemga dlfferenl kind of Rabbit. VOLUWiE• 
OutSide thefe's a new gnlle. InSide there's DII 

a plusher inter ior And under the hood there's 
a bigger enillne, even though the Rabbit uses I 
less gas EPA estimated liID mpg, 42 mpg high 
way estimate. (Use "estimated mpg" for compan· , ® 
son. Mpg varies With speed. trip length . weather W 
Actual highway mpg Will probably be less.) 

But as much as the 1981 Rabbit has changed. there 's one 
·thlng that's stili Ihe same. 115 (/fst name IS stili Volkswagen 

• FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

~utohausu 
VOlKSWAGENoPORSCHEoAUOJoMAZOA 

HIGHWAY 6 BYPASS IOWA CITY 319/354-2550 

Friends wish you luck 
on a big exam. Gooil friends stick 

around to see how you did. 

• They say they were just 
hanging around killing time and 
by the way, "How did you do?" 
You teU them a celebration is in 
order and that you're buying the 
beer. "Look," one of them says, 
"If you did that weU, buy us 
something special." Tonight, let 
it be LOwenbrau. 
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Arts and entertainment/The Daily Iowan Use the 

Student Directory 
YELLOW PAGES 

Support those who 

SURPRISE 
SOMEBODY 

........................• 
: Coralville 

T.G-I.F. 
Movl .. on Campu. 

llow-Up. Antonioni findl mod Lon!lon deadly. 
but with style. 4 p.m. today. Shambaugh. William 
Arrowsmith will lecture on the 111m at 8 tonight in 
PhYllcs II. 

Elpertment.l Film F .. ..,.I. 1:30 and 9:30 
tonight. Shambaugh. To be ahown: FIIt,FIght by 
Robert Breer. SlIIndwd TIme by Michael Snow. 
Maklmono by Werner Nekes. ,-.:. Mendala/End 
War by Peter Sharits. Hapax L.egomanla III -
CrHlcal Ma .. and TJg.r Balm by I-Ioilis Frampton. 

Written on tile Wind. "Dallas" by Douglas Sirk. 7 
tonight. 

Who'a Afraid of VIrginia Woolf? Mike NichOls 
got Richard Burton and Ellzabelh Tayior to give the 
performances of their careers In this brllllantadap
tatlon of Edward Albee'. play. 7 tonight. 

Land_PI Aft_ lattle. The Hplocaust, viewed 
by Andrzej Wajda. 9 tonight. 

Zardol. Second-rate SF: complex Ideas, sim
Plistic treatment. John Boorman directed Sean 
Connery. 9: 15 tonight. . 

The Wllard of 01. The original, starring Toto. 7 
p.m. Friday, 8:45 p.m. Saturday, 1 and 3 p.m. Sun
day. 

Black C_r. Disorganized crime. 9 p.m: Fri
day, 1 p.m. Saturday. 

ThunderboH Ind lightfoot. Underrated contll/Tl
porary Western, with Clint Eastwood JIId Jeff 
Bridges. Michael Cimino dlrec1ed' 10:45 p.m. Fri
day and Saturday. 

HelVen Can Wilt. Warren Beally as a 
premature angei, in a bittersweet and funny com
edy. Dyan Cannon and Charles Grodin are splen
did supporting piayers . 7 p.m. Saturday, 1:15 and 
9 p.m. Sunday. . 

o Lucky MIni An angry young man film by 
Lindsay Anderson, with Malcolm McDowell. 9 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Inwlltlgillon 01/ I CIIIIen Ibcwe SilepIcIon. 
Power corrupts, absoiutely. Based on .a ~oravla 
novel, directed by Ello PetrI. 7 and 9 p.m: Sunda . 

DfttI'a HIghwI, - CoIorllClo Rlvar. Travel film 
by John Goddard, 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Macbride. 

Movln In Town 
Ordinary helple. Robert Redford gets line per

formances from his small cast. Englert. 
M, BocIJguard. The comedy of growing uP. sen

sitively treated . Iowa. 
The Elephllnt Man. Nothing to do with ~rnard 

Pomerance's play, but a graphic depietlon of John 
Merrick (John Hurt), the Victorian industrla.llsm 
that spawned him and the doctor who res(ue8 him 
(Anthony Hopkins). Astro. ,. ..... 

The Lut Flight of Noah'. Ark. Unsuccessfui fu: 
810n of Disney and documentary. Cinema I. • 

Somewhere In Time. Christopher Reeve goes 
back to turn-of-the-century Chicago to lind the 
woman with whose portr~t he's fallen in love. 
Cinema II . 

Art 
Mualcal Manuacrlpt. shows 20th century nota

tion an art form In Itsell. Opens Friday at the UI 
Museum of Art. "Musical Notation as Graphic Art," 
lecture by Jerrold Pritchard, 2 p.m. Sunday. Four 
conternporl" photographera continues. 

ZI.llnakl'. Iowa Heritage Oaner" showing 
books and pictures by the Iowa photographer, 
opens Saturday at Montgomery Ward. 

Chrllllrnlla Show Ind Slle opens Sunday at the 
Arts Center, 115 S. Linn SI. 

Thelter 
I Sir FOil, contemporary version of Ben Jonson's 

Volpone, tonight through Saturday at8 p.m., Sun
day at 2 p.m., Iowa City Community Theater. 

The Story of Juan Nunez, lS-year-old New York 
boy convicted of murder, retold by Playwrights 
Workshop members Leonard Winograd and Ken 
DIMaggio. Lunchtime Theater, 12:30 p.m. Friday, 
River Room sunporch. , 

The M_ry Widow, Viennese operetta at Its 
finest. 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Hancher. 

Reldlng. 
S. IIMnIIrI Eelp and Totl TJHrIWIIiIll, writers 

from Indonesia, read their poetry and prose at 8 
p.m. Friday, Jim's Used Bookstore. 

Mu.lc 
Groupe de mUllque exp.rlmftltale de 

M_lIle, electronic music from France. 8 tonight, 
Harper. 

string qUlrtet concert by Carol and Jim 
Christensen, Ellen Widiss and Hal Wilson. 12:15 
p.m. Friday. North Tower lobby, UI Hospl$JIl. 

Stradlvlrl Quartet plays Schubert, Beethoven 
and Schoenberg. 8 p.m. Friday, Clapp. 

Colleg'lurn Mullcum. MUSic and dance of the 
German Renaissance. 8 p.m. Sunday, Clapp. 

Nightlife 
O.be' • . Captain Strobe all wee~end . Early '60s 

rock. 
Art Gallery. Rock 'n' roll weekend. Strutt on Fri

day. Raven, reunited for one performance only, a 
benefit for Its recently-deceased member Joe 
Reyhons on Saturday. 

Crow'. NIIt. A iegend In his own mind, Duke 
Tumatoe and the All-Star Frogs. 

Sinctuary. Chuck Henderson, Friday and Satur
day. 

Red llIIlIlon. Bill White and Shortllne Express. 
Bring an Irrational dance partner. 

Maxwell' • . Griffin. 
MHI. Jimmy Gaudreau and Spectrum. 

-Judith Oreen Ind T. JoIInaon 

Re.earch? 
The.I.? 

Need Good 
Cople. FAST? 

Xerox 9400 
Quain, Copl •• 

No minimum. 20 Ib long g,.ln bond PIlI*'. 

I DISSERTATIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
FREE COLLATING' REDUCTIONS' COTTON PAPER 

I SAME DAY & OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
• BOOK & MANUSCRIPT COPYING 
I SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
a WEEKDAY EVENINGI 

Z£ h Mon. - Thura 8 to 8 

P- V~ Friday 8 to ~ 
_I~ Saturday 10 to 4 

SundlY 2to 5 C2p. i e, 124 E. Wllllililol 
. It. bit. 11'. 1:1. II 

Fetler's work deals 
with details, music 

8y Judlltt QI'Mn 
Arta/Entertalnment Editor 

She brushes her teeth , I brush 
mine. We put the 'decanter and the 
ashtrays away. I follow her Into the 
bedroom. She sits on the bed In her 
red Chinese robe. I count the turns as 
she wlnda the alarm .... She sllpa out 
of her robe and flicks off the light. All 
evening she's been glittering from 
one room to the olher, leaving her 
scent everywhere, and now sud
denly ... she falls down the bottomless 
shaft. I try closing my eyes. They 
refuse to stay closed. I stare up at the 
ceiling . The patterns of passing 
headlights. 

The meticulous tracery of everyday 
detail graces James Fetler's fiction 
like frost on a window. Arter this spa re 
description, subsequent dialogue is 
almost superfluous : The slow erosion 
of a relationship is already etched and 
shaded in fine strokes. 

Jaml. Flllir 

and looked at the fountain. He watched 
the slow, silent dripping of the water. 
The black-frocked priest crossed the 
square with quick, delicate steps, and 
following him was a cat with a body 
which seemed hollow, sucked empty of 
flesh. Neither of them made a sound." 

support the _ 

University IV! 
(Haunted BOOkshop) 

"MILLER TIME" 

Heft's Angels make decisions over 
MILLER BEER. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 
lUKE FETLER'S work because he ....... ---------------------.. 

. BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Lantem P8rk Piau 

Now Open 
Daily 11 am to 10 pm . . ....................... . 

NOVEMBER 
BARGAIN 
BUYS ~gl~ARS 

OFF DiSCOUNTS TO 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

FeUer's Impossible Appetites , a 
collection of nine stories, won this 
year's Iowa School of Letters award 
for short fiction , which carries a cash 
prize of $1 ,000 donated by the Iowa 
Arts Council. The book has also been 
published by the University of Iowa 

deals intelligently with m~ic, which "-~""iff.t~ 
very few writers are able to manage. 1iMI"-

Press. • 

THE MATTERS he addresses are 
bleak: relationships gone inevitably 
sour, lonely eccentrics, failed writers. 
Impossible Appetites is actually a nine
part novel, a cycle of stories about Joe 
Quaile, from whose journal the open
ing quotation is drawn. Between the 
sections of his diary are the stories he 
writes to exorcise his problems: 
weariness, cynicism, helpless ~mpas
sion for his ex-wife, his lovers, his 
friends , his children. 

Fetler redeems his subjects with the 
spare elegance of his prose, his eye for 
detail, an occasional flash of humor or 
an odd but incontrovertible metaphor : 
A man sidesteps a bus " like a 
bullfighter who has learned holy indif
ference ." The purely descriptive 
passages are almost painterly : 

"That morning the village was drow
ning in white , and the suns were all 
around him.... There were shadows 
malting huge geometrical thrusts at 
the white. He sat on the circular stone 
bench, his suitcase between his knees, 

He is familiar enough with it to be af· 
fectionate and unforced in his 
vocabulary : naming a parakeet 
"Beckmesser," or describing two 
opera-goers at intennission: 
" Outside Blum talked energetically 

about the production. Even in the best 
houses abroad, he said, lipping his 
cigarette without inhaling, Wagner 
isn 't quite right. It is not the same 
thing. Authenticity is important - the 
strings need German air. Send the 
whole orchestra to New York: you will 
not have a proper glissando." 

Fetler was born in Latvia, the 12th of 
13 children of an itinerant evangelist 
father and a Russian mother. (His 
stories about Russian immigrants are 
spiced with their lonely, morbid 
humor.) A teacher of American 
literature at Foothill College in Los 
Altos Hills, Cal. , he has published 
stories in Atlantic Monthly, Commen
tary and various literary reviews. 

FeUer reads his fiction at 2:30 p.m. 
today in 304 EPB, after which the Un
iversity of Iowa Press and the School 
.of Letters will hold a reception for him 
in the .Union's Faculty Club. 
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IN GRATIT.UDE museum events 
8y Llil Q.rrl~ 
Staff Writer 

to all the people of Iowa City 

To benefit the blind, the VI Museum of Art is tap
ing a 10-minute description of each month 's exhibits, 
musical programs and lectures. 

The recorded calendar is available at the VI Main 
Library, the Iowa City Public Library, the Coralville 
Pubic Library and the Museum of Art, said 
Margaret Burrows-Getz, special programs coor
dinator for the museum. 

Burrows-Getz said only three people have used the 
service since it began in September. 

The museum is presently working on a raised sur
face map of the museum so blind people can take 
self-guided tours, Burrows-Getz said . The map 
should be completed next semester, she added. 

Andy Norr, president of the 25-member Hawkeye 
Chapter of the National Federation of the Blind, said 
that the members have been informed of the calen
dar service, but others may not know it exists. 

"We don't have the money to advertise our own ex
hibits, let alone this service," Burrows-Getz said. 

The Art Museum would also like to have 
recordings in other Iowa libraries, but funds are not 
available, she added. 

The four monthly recordings cost $10, Burrows
Getz said. She said she hopes to find community 

who have made our first year tremendous, 
THE HEADQUARTERS 

offers FREE reconditioning with any haircut. 
Offer expires Friday, Nov. 14 

THANK-YOU IOWA CITY 

the 131 E. Burlington 337-6416 

Hea~Qua~ers 
The one to remember 

~~~~Mto~~*~~~M~~mtor-~~=~--------~~~·~~--~-~~~-~~=~--1 
talk to the Ul Interfraternity Council and the Pan- '11111 

• hellenic Association Council or the Hawkeye Chap- Spencer ~ 
ter of the NFB. Sound 

Norr said his organi~tion may pay the cost 
because NFB members are probably the primary 
users. 

TEACHERS 

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she teaches 
deaf education In Thalland ... ask another volunteer 
why he works 81 a teacher trainer In Kenya. 
They'lI probably say they wart to help people, 
want to uae !heir skills, travel, learn a new langua!)e 
and experience another culture. Ask them: 

, lGN UP NOW FOR iNTERVi EW AT IMU PLACEMENT 
OFFiCE NOV EMBER 19,20. 

Stereo Shop International 
Sales 

2- or 3-Way. to Solve Your 
Speaker Problem. 

JVC SK-500 II 

$159.95/pr. 

JVC SK-800 II 

$209.95/pr. 
Audition Them TodlY At 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
lenton at Capitol e 338-9383 

OPEN Tues .. Wed., Fri. 12 - 8; Mon. & Thurs. 12 - 9; Sat. 11 - 5. 
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French avant-garde music at UI GLOBAL STUDIES PRESENTS: 1 

Br JudHh Or"" 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

One of the premier electronic· 
acoustic music groups of France, La 
Groupe de musique experimentale de 
Marseille, performs at the UI tonight 
as part of a month· long tour of 13 North 
American universities. 

The performers include the group's 
co-founder, Micbel Redolfi; members 
Jaques Diennet, Frank Royon Ie Mee 
and Georges Boeuf; and Jon Appleton, 
inventor of tbe Synclavier (the first 
digital synthesizer available in 
America) and a teacher at Dartmouth 
College. 

The program features several 
varieties of advanced electroruc com· 

I Music 
position: "Songes" by Jean-Claude 
Risset is music programmed into and 
generated by computer ; Redolfi's 
"Birth and Agony of My Night Lamp" 
is musique concrete (non·musica:1 
sounds recorded and manipulated on 
tape); "Soap Opera Soup" by Diennet 
and Ie Mee combines Ii ve electronic 
and theatrical elements. Boeuf and 
Redolfi's "Whoops!" is for "homo
parleur," a speaker system to be worn 
by the performer, invented by the com· 
posers. The program also includes the 
premiere of a new work for Synclavier 
by Appleton. 

LA GROUPE de muslque ex· 
perlmentale was formed in 1969 by 
Redoln and Lucien Bertolina. It has 
promoted an extensive program of 
concerts and seminars in the fields of 
sonic research and avant-garde music. 
Its current tour, sponsored by the 
French government, will take it to 
Brooklyn College, Harvard, 
Dartmouth, the University of Mon· 
treal, Wisconsin, lIIinols, North Texas 
State, the California Institute of the 
Arts and the University of California· 
La Jolla. 

The performance is at 8 p.m. in Har· 
per Hall. There is no admission 
charge. The concert is presented under 
the auspices of the UI Electronic 
Music Studio. 

Zhores A. Medvedev 
Noted Russian Authority on Agriculture 

will spelk on 
liThe U.S. Grain Embargo and 

Soviet Agriculture in 1980" 

November 17, 1980 
Room 100, Phillips Hall 8: 00 pm 
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~------~------~~--------~--~--------------------------------~--~ Rather's run-in 
with cabbie 
leaves questions 
BV Plm Sheplrd 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Department of Consumer Public 
Vehicles hearing officer Chris Kelly said he' had 
some questions about the CBS newsman Dan 
Rather's complaint about a Chicago cab drjver. 

Rather told police Monday he had been kidnapped 
by a "madman" cabbie wbo refused to take him 
where he wanted to go. 

Cabbie Gene Phillips told Chicago Sun·Times 
columnist Mike Roy~o : " If Dan Rather says I kid· 
napped him, he's a fat·faced liar. " 

Phillips said he could not find the address Rather 
gave him and the newsman became upset and testy. 

PHILLIPS stopped and got directions from police, 
but when they pulled up in front of the house, Phillips 
said, Rather refused to pay unless Phillips produced 
hi!; chauffeur'S license. 

The cabbie said he explained he had posted his 
chauffeur'S license as bond for a traffic violation -
a standard procedure in lllinois. When Rather still 
refused to pay, he said, he took off with Rather still 
in the cab. 

Rather, reached by telephone on the West Coast, 
said : 

"Believe me, I would have paid 50 times the fare 
to get out of that cab. I never said I was being kid
napped by a madman. I didn't know what was hap
pening. All I know is, I was terrified." 

Rather said Phillips initially showed no hostility, 
but that as he drove toward Rather's destination, he 
became " increasingly abusive," muttering 
obscenities. 

"HE KEPT SAYING ' this is a bad trip. This trip's 
a downer:' At first , it was unclear if he was talking 
to me or to the world at large ... When he passed the 
street I'd given him and started speeding; I begged 
him to let me out and he said 'sit back - I'll tell you 
where you're going' .. . Something just snapped in 
this guy." 

Phillips said standard procedure for handling 
deadbeats is to detain them in the Cab, find a police 
officer and file a theft of service cha rge. 

So, Phillips - who said he didn 't recognized 
Rather as a celebrity - set off in search of a 
pdllceman. 

When pulled over, PhHlips was frisked and carted 
off to the police station, where Rather signed a com
plaint charging him with disorderly conduct and il
legally detaining a passenger. 

IN NEW YORK, Marsha Stein , CBS associate 
director of public information , said " the cabbie 
passed the street for Dan's stop and had become. ver· 
bally abusive in the cab. Dan told us the cab driver 
said he was going to take him for a long ride. It was 
then Dan began hollering out of the window for 
someone to call the police. 
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WILSON RECIPE READY S )6 7 IIIIFImBm 

PORI ROASI.......... LB. 

RATH HICKORV 3·5 LB. 5269 BOHELESS ,IIAMS................. LB. 

WESTERN • 5199 Mim SAUSAGE...... ......... LB. 

GENERIC 16 OZ. '12' 
BOLOGNA ................. . 

BULK '22' CHEESE CURDS .......... LB. 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
Regular or light· 
12 Pack of 12 oz. Cans 

RANDALL'S SPECIAL PURCHASE 
50" X 60" 99" AMANA 

A WONDERFUL 
TOVOUR 

HOME OR CARl 

A FINELY CRAFTED 75% WOOL BLEND 
SELECTION 

OF COLORS 

A GIfT THAT 
WILL LAST FOR 

YEARS TO COMEI 

DEEP SMOKED 

SMOKED 
PICIIIC HAMS 

e (: 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BOlIlUSS 
lUMP 10ll$T 

$1'24 
LB. 

/ 
KRAFT FRESH 6.( OZ. 

ORANGE JUICE 

Sl49 ' 
. ./ 

.......... ~149 

$ 19 
PLUS 
DEP. 

EFFE(TtVE WEC •• NOV. 12 THROUGH TUES., NOV. 18 
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES RESERVED. 

BOmSDlLOIN $ 59 cMlfLE . TIC 
, m STEAl. 2 LB, LEGS.............. I. 

IOliERBAi., S)09 
TURKEyS....... LB. 

TURBOT 
FILLET 

~ ·159 
LB. 

OSCAR MAYER 16 OZ, 

SUCED BACON ............ .. 
WHOLE OR SLICED 32 OZ. • S 
CLAUSSEN PICKLES", .. 

8 PACK 
16 OZ. BOTTLES 

7·UP 
Diet or Regular 

$ 19 
PLUS 
OEP . 

PAW PAW '1" 
APPLE CIDER .... .... .... GAl. 

COUNTRY STYLE 'lJe CIIICIEN . 

BREASTS... LB. 

2 LB. , ALL GRINDS '46' 
FOLGERIS COFFEE ...... .. 

;rATO _ .................. ~149 

r& ........... ~.I09 
SUNSHINE KRISPV 69~ 
SAL,..~ .......... . 
WELCH'S 20 OZ. 85~ 
GIAPE my., .................. I. 

GREEN GIANT ~ PACK • ggc KEMP'S ROUND VI GAL. ' S )99 
CORN ON THE COB...... ICE CREAM ........... . 

KEEBLER 13 OZ. PECAN SANDIES 5) 09 aa r ClOPS COOIB ........ iMEUR~~ ................... ~.I17 . ] . 
1 

L VNDEN fARM 2 POUND 69C 20 OZ. MINCE OR PUMPKIN 69C I 

BASH BRORS.... IIIUfQUEr JIB .......... .. 

XTRA COUPON DAYS AT RANDALLS 

25%' Off 
Cross Country 
Ski Packages 

Includes Skis. Boots, Poles 
and Bindings 

Sale Now through Nov. 22 

723 South Gilbert 351-8337 

.... : ~ ;:- .:.::~ (t' 
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20 oz. 80)( 

SWISS MISS 

COCOA 

Yes, We have the, 

'GENERICS 
"Plain L.beI" .nd "No-Brand" are two of the 
p/lral8l used to d .. cribe product. in the new 
shopping trend that"lWeeplng the country. 
Super Valu meet. the need with I line of generic 
product. to gillt vou In additional WIY to live 
monev .. ... much al 30% lor more) on tome 
Items. 

GRADE A 

EXTRA LARGE 

EGGS 
lirlo°Z. BOXES 3 
ISI'AIr~ 

130Z. IOX 
IDUla 
III:E IBLVIES 

-
II \' ,\ll l.\IlI' (Ol P()\ 

SAVE 44· 

I 

I· 
! 
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:' ~erseverance, varied interests 
, '-needed to survive med ' school 

I, Dlln. McEvo, 
'Staff Writer 

Students wishing to succeed in 
medical school must have per-

, severance and a variety of interests, 
, 'according to a panel of three medical r,. 

students. 
The advice was offered Tuesday to 

approximately 125 pre-medical stu
.J , 'dents as part of a discussion sponsored 
I' f by lhe VI Undergraduate Academic 

Advising Center and the Career Ser-
", vices and Placement Center. 
I t . The discussion was aimed at 
'11 providing prospective medical stu-
.~ dents with information about medical 

,;, school admissions. 
Panel member Paul Schattauer en

" couraged students not to give up. 
Schattauer sa~d _h.e had to apply to the 

UI College of Medicine three times 
before being accepted. 

BUT SCHATTAUER feels that the 
prolonged admission process was 
worthwhile. 

While awaiting admission, he studied 
in Europe and served as a volunteer at 
a clinic in Lima, Peru. He also worked 
with a cardiologist at the Mayo Clinic 
in Minnesota . 

The panel encouraged prospective 
medical students to take time off bet
ween undergraduate work and en
trance to medical school. 

The transition period gives students 
time to "grow up a little bit, make 
some money, have fun, anything you 
want to do," said panel member Doug 
Hetzler. 

The panel a Iso stressed tha t 
knowledge of the sciences is nol enough 

to become a successful physician. 
Besides knowing the sciences, a doctor 
needs compassion and patience, Het-
zler said. ' 

HETZLER SAID he has had to tell a 
mother that her newborn child was 
retarded. And he has explained to the 
parents of a child with a brain tumor 
that the child had only six months to 
live. 

"You aren't prepared for that situa
tion by reading standard anatomy 
texts," Hetzler said. 

Continuing education was also 
stressed by the panel. Graduation from 
medical school is not the end of a doc
tor's education, panel members said. 

Graduation from medical school is 
followed by internships, residencies 
licensing and life-long educa tion ' 
Taylor said. ' 

Thursday, November 13, 1980 - Iowa City, Iowa 

Ul lCollege of law stresses· 
analytical studies approach 

is to learn the law so they can solve college are admitted on the basis of 
By Tom Dlytdn all their problems." their grade point average and their 
Staff Writer He said that , although some law Law School Admissions Test score. 

First-year courses in the UI 
College of Law do not emphasize the 
details of law, but instea~ teac~ st~
dents how to think analytIcally, saId 
Greg Williams, dean of admis.sions 
at the Law School, Tuesday mght. 

Williams, along with OJ law stu
dents Paul McAndrew and Sara 
Staebell, discussed law school with 
about 40 prospective law students at 
the Honors Center. 

"There ' is a frequent, erroneous 
assumption made as to what law 
SC~OOI is suppossed to do," Williams 
saId. "Students think that their job 

schools teach students the "black 
and white" of the law, the ill's 
curriculum is designed to develop 
students' analytical abilities. 

McAndrew reccomended that 
pre-law undergraduates take 
courses such as calculus, logic and 
statistics to improve their 
analytical skills. Both he and 
Staebell suggested pre-law students 
take a writing course, but said it 
does not matter what major a stu
dent declares. 

WILLIAMS said 75 percent of the 
students accepted to the VI law 

Those who do not perform well on 
the LSAT may be "poor testers" -
students who do well in their cOurse 
work, but perform poorly on stan~ 
dardized tests, Williams said. ,"We. 
do not disregard grades, but we look 
at them more closely to determine 
the individual 's ability to study 
law." 

Williams said that the UI law 
school provides 40 percent of its stu
dents with financial aid ; 20 percent 
of the students receive an indirect 
type of financial aid, usually in the 
form of a guaranteed student loan. 
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Defendants seek 
documents from' 
review of Barritt 
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24 
HOURS 

HWY. 6, CORALVILLE 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER, 
IOWA CITY 

8 INCH 

BAKERY 
BAKED 
FRESHDAllY 

.. $]29 
PIES. ..................... . 
8 INCH $] 49 
AN 1 FOOD E ....................... . 
FRESH 160Z. 79 e 
ClNNAIIOlf IIIEAD ...... 

ORDER YOUR DECORATED CAKES 
FOR All OCCASIONS 

FOUR 
DAIRY DEPT. 

ltiiZ=AR 5,IJC 
MARGARINE... " 
KRAFT DELUXE SlIC~D 1 ~ OZ. S )49 
AIDICAN ':HttSE ............ 

QUALITY CHEK'D. 112 GAL. ggc 
SWISS CIIOCOLA'IE ......... . 

CHECK OUR DRUGS 
FOR SAVINGS 

304 OFF LABEL 18 OZ. S )67 
SCOPE MOUTHWASH ......... 
ST. JOSEPH 36 COUNT 2fORggC enm ASPIRIN .. 

TYiD.r~ ........ ~229 
I 

PmrR ................ ~129 
PDiT°SBmoo .............. !129 
6.5 OZ. 3()C OFf LABEL 89C 
IVSIIUT 1WIIIPAS1E. 

5 LB. BAG 

JONATHAN 
APPLES 

Sl09 

\ \~Fashion Jewelry 
Genume Opal&, Jade, T~r ElIe, Nue Sapphire and 
I8wless simu\ilted Diamonds, beautilull!i accented 
wtth striking "ttings that lite electroplated m rich 18 
~rllt Gold . , . " grelll selection 01 both Men's and 
Women's rings, plus matching pendant and earring 
sets . 

With each $3.00 purchase you are entitled 
to buy one stamp for 99( plus tax. A $6.00 
purchase entitles you to buy two stamps, 
etc. Fill the CAPRICCIO Saver Card with 
15 Itamps. (Your total cost 14.85 plul tax) 
and present it to the store manager or the 
service desk and this Itore will order the 
jewelry item of your choice. 

GREAT ICon' GVAIIANTEES PIlOMPT 
AND SAFE DEUVEIlY 

HERE'S HOW 
to Itart YOU CAPRICCIO 

F ••• lo ..... ..., Colleetlo. 

1 Ask your favorite CMhier or the 
store manager to Ihow you the 
entire CAPRICCIO Collection. Ad
ditional set. of CAPRICCIO jewelry 

2 

3 

" 

are IIvailable at the .tore office. 

Register your choice ot jewelry 
(final selection is not necrnary 
immediately) on the frH reserva-
tion form. 

Collect 15 CAPRICCIO Stamps at 
99~ each, plus tax, and pute them 
on your Saver Card. 

TO REDEEEM: When the card is 
complete, present the card to the . 
.tore manager or the service desk 
and thle .tore win order the Jewelry 
Item or Itellll of your choice. 
o.li\Iery will be prompt and 
guaranteed by this store. 

I FRESHNESS When You 010· 
e .... A.ndon'ol w. bring vou 
produce . o I, .. " II H Y"" picked h 
yauflllt . Depend on A'neIIl'O lol 

~I"'t fla.or .nd top qu.lity. 

, 

iir_., ..... ~.149 REAL '159 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS .. 
FLAVORITE 79-
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR • 
CHIPS ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KRAFT 7 OZ. 53~ 
IIAIISBMALLOW CRDIE .... . 

FRESH START 254 OFF LABEL $)7 
21 IZ.1I1ElGi1T......... ...... 4 

Aim navs.: .. : ...... B8~ _iiflfnb.oRi .......... ~J 12 
'~i &a;~ES I)FOR89~ amY CROCKER 11 OZ. 55~ 

-.. PIE CRUST m ................. . 
PERKY CRISP . A S I 
COCUMBEBS ..... ~FOR fiiLiEiiAw' MIX 69 
TENDER YOUNG A S I 
GREEN OIlONS .. !iFOR 3 LB. BAG 79C 

YELLOW ONIONS •• 

By Roch .... IOlm.n 
Staff Writer . 

Defeddants in the Evelyn Barritt lawsuit have re
quested all written documents that were compiled 
by a VI faculty review committee in the course of its 
investigation of Barritt, a former UI nursing dean, 
according to May Brodbeck, vice president of 
academic affairs. 

The committee's official report, which was su~ 
mitted to VI President Willard Boyd before Barritt 
resigned, is public information but the new request 
asks that the private notes taken by committee 
members during the review be given to the defen-
dants. . 

The request went to WilHam Buss, Ul law 
professor, who was chairman of the committee. 
"There is nothing unusual about their request," Buss 
said, but said he does not intend to tum over the 
material voluntarily. He declined to reveal how 
many of the eight defendants have requested the 
records. 

THE WRITTEN documents contain information 
that was told to the committee members by persons 
who appeared before it. 

" It's just some information that was given to me 
privately and I don't think I should just hand it 
over," Buss said. He said he does not know whether 
the defendants will seek a court order to obtain the 
information. "It just depends on how badly they 
want it. " , 

Progress is slow on the $900,000 defamation-of
character suit. Barritt resigned Aug. 30, 1979, and 
filed suit against eight of her former colleagues Jan. 
21, 1980. , 

Each of the defendants filed motions for a sum
mary judgment, but on June 16 Judge Thomas M. 
Horn ruled that a trial is necessary. 

" It's hard to say when this will go to court," said 
Clara Oleson, attorney for nursing professor Teresa 
Christy, one of the defendants. "You have to remem
ber that there are eight defendants and many 
lawyers involved in this case. That makes it very dif
ficult for everyone to get together." 

William Tucker, lawyer for defendant Etta 
Rasmussen, associate professor of nursing, said that 
only Barritt and five of the defendants have given 
their depositions. 

" I seriously doubt if anything will happen on this 
case until next year," Tucker said. 

Barritt is now dean of nursing at the University of 
Miami, Florida. 

END of .YEAR , 

SHOE SALE 
at John Wilsons Downtown Sports 

500 pr NAME BRAND 
SHOES 

25-400/0 off 
ADiDAS, BROOKS, NIKE, ETONIC 

TRX 
COMP 

LADY DRAGON 
Reg. 25.95 

NOW 15.95 

MENS & LADIES Reg. 25 50 

CASCADE 15.95 

NEW BALANCE 
Mod, 620-Reg. 49.95 

NOW 29.95 
ETONIC STREETFIGHTERS 

Mens & Ladles Reg. 39" NOW 24" 
MANY OTHERS ON SALE at 

JDBN IILSDN'S 
~owntown 408 E. College St. 
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Welfare reconsideration ruled 
Iy Tlnllrl Cook. 
United Pretslnlernallonal 

Oberschachtslek qualified for benefits February. 
under federal relnllations. 

"furnishing an incentive to an unem
ployed father to desert his family in or· 
der to make it eligible for assistance." 

DES MOINES - An Iowa welfare 
law places needy self-employed per
sons In "a real catch-22 situation" the 
Iowa Supreme Court said Wednesday 
In ordering the state Department of 
Social Services to reconsider giving 
welfare benefits to a Coralville man. 

Walter Oberschachtsiek had been 
denied benefits from the Aid to 
Families with. Dependent Children
Unemployed Father program because 
be was ineligible under state law. But 

"State regulatkms which contravene 
the federal regulatory scHeme are in
valid under the supremacy clause," 
the high court ruled. 

The Supreme Court overturned a 
Johnson County District Court decision 
which denied welfare benefits to 
Oberschachtsiek's one dependent child. 
Oberschachtsiek owned and operated a 
Volkswagen repair business in 
Coralville but his income was less than 
$100 per month last January and 

TO ESTABLISH eligibility for 
benefits, Oberschachtslek had to prove 
he was employed less tban 100 hours 
during the month preceding his ap
plication. Although no one disputed the 
hours worked, state law describes self
employed persons as "employed for 
the number of hours such person's ser
vices are available" regardless of the 
number of hours worked. 

States participating in the program, 
the justices said, have leeway in deter
mining financial requirement. for 
eligibility. A person cannot be denied 
coverage if he is eligible under federal 
standards, unless the coverage is op
tional. 

M.ixed feelings 
expressed about 
Melrose' opening 
By Roy POIt.1 
Slaft Writer 

A random survey of people living in the Melrose 
Court area indicates that some residents are still 
split on the Iowa City Council's decision earlier this 
fall to open the street to through traffic. 

Twenty nelgbborhood residents were asked their 
impression of traffic flow through the area since 
Sept. 29, when the street was re-opened: eight resi
dents said they want the street closed, seven said 
they want the street to remain open and five stated 
they were neutral on the issue. Because the question 
of re-opening the street caused mixed emotions in 
the neighborhood, many residents asked not to be 
named. 

BILL CORYELLE, 326 Melrose Ct., who has lived 
in the area for 2'k years said that "Since the street 
was re-opened the traffic hasn't been as bad as it 
was before, but I expect that it will increase again 
later on." 

The council originally closed Melrose Court to 
through traffic in May 1979 after it found rush hour 
commuters were using the street as a short-cut. But 
this summer the council voted to delay work on 
Melrose Court area streets until next summer 
because of a heavy construction schedule last year. 
The council then voted to re-open the street with a 
speed limit that had been lowered from 25 mph to 15 
mph, a four-way stop sign at the intersection of 
Melrose Court and Brookland Park Place and a 
modified traffic control island at the corner of Myr
tle Avenue and Greenwood Drive. 

BUT CORYELLE, who favors closing the street, 
said those measures have been ineffective, and ad
ded that more police patrols are needed in the area. 

"I've seen about three police cars on this street 
since I've lived here, " he said. "I guess drivers can 
do what they want -.those that drove 30 will drive 15 
and those that drove 40 before will still drive 40." 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvy Miller said that an 
average of four to five squad cars are used to patrol 
Iowa City at any given time. 

"When people want to pay more for enforcement 
they'll get more,!' Millet said. "People are like that, 
no 'matter what you do there will always be some 
that are not satisfied." 

One resident Jiving near the four-way stop said: "I 
like it this way, there's not as much traffic as there 
was before. Besid~s it is eaiser for me to get in and 
out of the neighborhood because I don't have to put 
up with the mess of traffic down there at Burlington 
(Street) and Grand (Avenue)." 

ANOTHER RESIDENT, who has lived in the area 
for 33 years, said: "It's not too bad, nothing like it 
was before. The traffic was terrible then. " 

Frank Hougland, a VI medical student who lives 
on Melrose Court near the modified traffic island, 
said : • 'Everyone ignores it, even some of the people 
who live in the neij!hborhood ij!nore it." 

the 

crow's~~ 
nest 
326 E. Washington presents 

DUKE TOMATOE and 
E ALL·STAR FROGS 

Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 13-15 
$1 Pilcher. 9·10 

All 3 Nightsl 

Your's for the 
asking ... 
A I.ARK Gift 
Certificate 
Dial 645-2461 

6 miles west of IOWI aty on US 6 
Tlffln, IOWI 645-2461 

The high court noted the AFDC-UF 
program was designed to provide 
benefits for needy children without 

Social services officials contended 
the regulation was intended to dis
courage fradulent claims by self
employed persons. 

THE fiELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2roR1a:30011:00 
$1 Pitchers 11:000 Close 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

the memjWidow 

r or your enjoyment, 
the following SPECIAL EVENTS 

have been planned for The Merry fidow: 

P,e·perfonn.nce Discussions 
November 16 and 23, 2:00 p.m., 

Hancher Greenroom. " The Mirror of 
Dreams: The Viennese Operetta" Dr. 

Don Marshall, UI Professor 
of English. wilh Dr. Richard Hervig, UI 
Professor of Music, on November 23. 

Waltz Les.ons 
Monday, November 17, 6 :00·7:30 
p.m. and Tuesday, November18, 

5::lO·7 :00p.m. Mirror Room, Halsey 
Gymnasium. No charge. 

Merry WId_ 'ake-olf 
November 16. Enter your favorite 
pastry in this Hancher Circle
sponsored event. Winner< will 
receive tickets to the Simon Estes 
Benefit Concert. Audience members 
from the Sunday matinee will be able 
to sample the entries follOWing the 
performance. 

The Great Wattz 
November21.10:30p.m.-midnight. 
Hancher lobby. The Preucll School of 
Music Orchestra will provide music 
for the audience's waltzing 
enjoyment. 

iowa City 
Community Theatre 

TONIGHT 

"SLY FOX" 
Adult Comedy 

IN CONCERT 

GEORGETHOROGOOD 
and THE DESTROYERS 

with special guests: Warren County String Ticklers 

Sunday-Nov. 30th-8 pm 
IMU - Main Lounge 

General Admission - $8.75 
Ticket Purchases: 

Tickets will be on sale daily from 11-3, 
IMU Ticket Office and at Coop Records , 

Des Moines-Music Circuit 
presented by S.C.O.P.E. in association with 

Music Circuit Presentations, Inc. 
& Schon Productions 

New' 
nastiC! 
the 191 
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Coach expects newcomers to bOOst 
men's gymnastics to winning year 

A JnlD.JI~ M~~]t 
Newcomers to the Iowa · men's gym

nastics team may play important roles in 
the 19~1 season , according to first-year 
Coach Tom Dunn. 
, The Hawks are corning off a H season, 

I their first winning season since 1975. Dunn 

coaching duties when Dick Holzapfel !ltep- real well in practice an~ be'll establish 
ped down. Holzapfel will assist Dunn this himself as a good all-around man," D\mn 
year. Mike Bums, a high bar finalist at the said. 
1980 nationals for Penn State, will also Iowa's fourth all-a rounder Is freshman 
assist. Dan tIrben of Wheaton, D1. Urben is the n-

Team captain Mark Johnson, who has had Unois state parallel bars champion and was 
several injury problems in the past, will lllinois' "Outstanding Senior" last year. 
lead the Iowa effort. Johnson, a senior from Urben should also be a threat on the porn
Cedar Rapids, is a former state champion mel horse, Dunn said. 
in the all-around, pommel horse and Other returnees from last season include 

CAPTAIN STROBE 
(Early 60's Rock) 

Formerly leader of Kool Ray 
and guitarist from Head East. 

1011: Tap. 75¢ Pitchers 
liz Price Bar Highballs 

Friday-Free Band 
Matinee 5:0_~ 

believes Iowa will be a "stronger team this 
year. The kids that are coming back have 
made improvements." 

parallel bars. Dunn describes Johnson as junior Terry Heffron, a ring specialist who _------------------... -----... 
"an extremely disciplined and dedicated finished fourth In the Big Ten last season. BIJOU 

Dmm is a graduate of Penn State, where 
be was the NCAA parallel bars champion in 
1971. Mter graduation he coached at 

athlete." Sophomore Steve Troester will lend sup-
Senior Chuck Graham is " super- port in the pommel horse and the parallel 

talented," according to Coach Dunn. Last bars. . ' 
, Massachusetts and then returned to the Nit

!any Lions as an assistant In 1976. While at 
Penn State, he was named Co-Coach oJ the 
Year after the Nittany Lions won their 
ninth NCAA championship. 

year at the Big Ten championships, he The gymnasts open their season Friday 
finished third on the parallel bars and at the Oklahoma Invitational. The Hawks 
fourth in the va ult. will be competing against several of last 

DUNN CAME to Iowa last year as an 
assistant coach, and took over the head 

ALI TAVAKOLl, a junior, is strong in the 
vault and floor exercise, Dunn said. He 
should also be tough on the high bar and 
steel rings. "Tavakoli is corning around 

year's NCAA leaders including Oklahoma, 
Louisiana State, and Dlinois-Chicago Cir
cle. Dunn said he believes Oklahoma, a 
traditional power in gymnastics, would 
have to be considered the favorite. 

Texas player 
supports 
new manager 

ARLINGTON, Teus 
(UPI) - Teus Rangers 

' third baseman Buddy 
Bell said Wednesday he 
thought the hiring of Don 
ZImmer as manager was 
a good move, but he said 
it was up to the players to 
give him proper support. 

Bell was a leader in 

Who'. Afraid of Virginia Woolf 

Ii.., TUI. M.n .... r Don Zimmer criticizing the firing of 
• Pat Corrales as Texas 

Richard Burton. Elizabeth Taylor. George Segal. and Sandy 
Dennis star In Mlka Nichol's film of Edward Albee's scalding 
play about lies, repress ion and hostility among Ihe faculty In 
a sedate college town. See If you recognize anyone . . " R: " I manager at the end of the '. angers se ect :::~eb~~tem~~~m: 
Wed. 7:00, Thu ... 7:00 

~, . meeting with owner 

" ~scrappy Zimmer E~~~~e~~itereadYto 
'. play for Zimmer. And he 

,;~S -new manager _:y_~_~is_~_:_~_S_~:_ll~_d 
." ARLINGTON, Teus (UPI) - The Texas Rangers, 
::who rank among the major league leaders for 
-:starting over, did so again Wednesday - hiring the 

. : :)Jlan who as much as anyone symbolizes the baseball 
: 'ierm "scrappy." 
:~' The Rangers selected Don Zimmer, recently fired 
:~ manager of the Boston Red Sox, to lead the Texas 

t' ·lrancbise out of its consistent and sometimes comical 
~:OOldrwns. 
:-. Although Zimmer told his friends and family that 
::}Je would have no part of a one:year contract, that is 
-"hat he accepted with the Rangers. 

J :" "I just decided that if I have enough confidence in 
::,rnyselfthen I will get the job done," said Zimmer, 49, 
::Who has a 526-498 record as manager with San Diego 

I ·..-nd Boston. "Eddie Robinson (the Rangers' general 
~ :~ager) picked me up at the airport Tuesday 

:)norning and I asked him what he was going to give 
:':'JIle. 
;:: "He said a one-year contract. I said, 'That's good 

,. :{ nough for me .... 
.:' Zimmer, a short, chubby, feisty man, becomes the 
:j Oth manager - eight fun-time and two interims - in 
: -the nine-year history of the club. The most recent 
'"-victim was Zimmer's good friend Pat Corrales, who 

) ::",as fired after two frustrating years on the job. 
.:. "I took this job because 1 think we can win," 
::zunmer said. IOU I didn't think we could win I 
'\,Wouldn't be here. I'd be somewhere else." 

., ", The hiring of ZImmer appeared to be only the first 
'o$tep in a potential housecleaning. ZImmer and 
ltobinson talked possible trades into the early hours 
::t'uesday night. 

' ~: "I'll say this," said Zimmer. "Eddie Robinson has 
, -done his homework. He's considered every 'if' and all 

':\be 'maybes.' I think he is ready to do some things. " 

~OOVER HOUSE 
8 ... ;.,. .... t 0117·80 ill w...-. 

Pi.~,*", To"..'. 

~eafoocl Skillet 
served pi,"~ hoto.t y.w,. +.We 

L\.U\ch & "Dinner 
1IAI'.s~ ~ s.t~ 
SUt1~ &u.ffet 

II: 10 - 3'00 
,...... ,,1-51&1 

Presents 

COWBOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

35¢ Onwi 

65¢u~~ 
All Night Long to Anyone 
'Wearing a Cowboy Hat 

Friday til 10 pm 
3511: Draws 65¢ Bar Liquor 

No Cover Charge 
All people reg.rd .... of rac • • crHd. color. lAX. 
nilional origin. religion or dlubility .re 
welcome. 

223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 pm 

J 

Optn Wtdnndl, • alturdl, 

Help our 
c#scope ' 
with iitflation. 

The money 

' n:~e 
whether I'm to be 

or not to be. 
- William Shakespeare 

Poet. AerOl', Playwrigh, 

H..eJp! Give to the college 
of~choICe. 

The f irM I, 2213 and the world Is desolatIOn ucepl for 
the \/or1eX, • utopia" commllne ruled by the Etet'nai' 
who have eY&rythlng except the flgh1 to dl • • InlO tMlr 
paradIse comes Seen Connery ... kind 01 f8'l .... 

meuiah with the gltt OJ duth. Thli com~. tuturltlc 
.I,*ry WU dlreettd by John Boorman (o.ll~"noIl. 
With Chatk)tte Rlmpllng, (102 mln.1 Colof and 

J 

Cinem .. ,ope. 

Wed. ' , Thurs. ':15 

COFFEE HOUSE 
IMU WHEELROOM 

Fri. Nov. 14 9:00-11:30 pm 
featuring superb vocalist 

Kathryn Kaufman 
on guitar 

AND 
the trio 

BLUEUGHT · 
Come join us for a full night of 

FREE entertainment at the Wheelroom! 

sponsored by Council to Union Programming (c.u.P.) 

CONCERT TONIGHT AT 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

SPECTRUM 

Jlmmr G.Udr .. u, mandolin, (a major bluegrass performer: gained 
prominence with "The Country Gentlemen" and II Generation) 
Glen L.waon, Guitar, (formerly with J.D. Crowe and "The New 
South") 
lei. FlICk, Banjo 
Mark Schatz, Ba88 (formerly wltl\ "Tasty Licks") 

$2.50 Admission 

the MILL RESTAU.RANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Starring Rock Hudson. 
lauren Bacall. Dorothy 
Malone and Robert Stack. 
this Is Sirle ', most garish . 
violent. and famous work . In a 
style of jukabo~ colors and 
outrageous symbolism. Sirk 
delineates the last days of the 
011 baron Hadley family. 
declining Into sterility and 
death. Dorothy Malone's per
formance as the 
nymphomanic sister won her 
an Oscar. but even she Is 
overshadowed by Robert 
Stacle 's brilliant perlormance 
as the Impotent and alcoholic 
playboy. Kyle Hadleu. 
W".,f 9. TltlrUIy II 7. 

AncIneI Wajchl', 
l.AIIDSCAPE AFTER lAmE 
Dynamic ruslon of realism and 
allegory In a desperate love 
story of "liberated" Polish 
prisoners caught In the limbo 
between Nazism and Com
munism 8t the end or World War 
II. In color. In POlish with subti
tles . 
....., II 7. DIrUIy II •. 

WANTED: AUDIENCE 
IMU Wheelroom will be the setting 

for an Open "Mike" 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

Variety of Entertainers 

The David Convention 
A Touch of Class 
Uptown Serenaders 
Tom Fate . 

Blue Light 
Susie de Salme 
Sunny side Up 
Jay Knight 

'I ,,In,,,'1 t 

Diana Van Deusen Ferring & Tom Ferring 

Come and Join Us for an enjoyable 
evening of Music. No Admission 

Sponsored by Council for Union Programs (C.U.P) 

Grab a 
Hobo for 
Halftime 

' tJj! 

"UNGRY N080 

PROf1fSEl> LANl> 
~~-~ 

Fresh Seafood 
shipped on Fridays 

Uve lobster & CRIb 
Shrimp Red Snapper 

Flounder Abelone 
Salmon Scallops 

Lantern Park, CoraMlJe 
351·9500 

Mon. ·Sat 9·9, Sun. 1()'6 

THE FRIENDS' 
OFOLD-TlME 
MUSIC P~EtQ: 
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No decision reached on Harty 
The Iowa football team held it's normal practice 

session Wednesday in preparation for Saturday's 
game with Big Ten co-leader Ohio 'State. 

Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry said defensive 
tackle John Harty practiced Wednesday, but a deci
sion on whether or not he will play Saturday will not 
be made until later this week. Fry also said Bobby 
Stoops will be back at his regular starting spot at 
free safley. 

Jimmy Frazier, who started for the injured Stoops' 
'. last weekend, will back up all the secondary posi

tions, 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxs.)n 
Fr .. hlllln field hocker plerer Ellen Egen, a link wing. 

Traveling freshman 
a field hockey rarity 
Sr Jar ChrlsteMen 
Staff Writer 

Most students do not graduate from 
high school and then directly begin 
traveling around the country with the 
Iowa field hockey team. 

But some, like Iowa freshman Ellen 
Egan, do. She is the only freshman 
traveling with the Iowa varsity team 
this falL 

"I like the traveling," Egan said . 
"You get to know who you 're playing 
with. I like traveling like that." 

Egan was a highly recruited link 
wing from Gibbsboro, N.J. She made' 
all-conference and the New Jersey all
star team her senior year. In fact, she 
was the captain of the New Jersey 
team. 

"My high school teams were pretty 
good," Egan said. "We took state my 
senior year." 

THE FRESHMAN said she turned 
down offers from Michigan State, 
Davis-Elkins and Richmond to attend 
the VI . 

"My coach and athletic director 
were impressed with Iowa Coach 
(Judith) Davidson," Egan said. "They 
thought I should go here. I came in the 
spring for a visit. Just the attitude 
towards field hockey was good. This 
school seemed to care." 

"A high school teammate of mine 
named Beth Thompson went to play for 
the University of Minnesota. In fact, 
we just beat them." 

Egan was referring to Iowa 's 1-0 vic
tory over the Gophers in last Friday's 
Region VI tournament in Grinnell, 
Iowa. The win gave the Hawks a berth 
in the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women nationals next 
week in Carbondale, Ill. 

. "I think we have a really good 
chance," Egan said. "We'll deserve 
whatever we get. " 

Iowa 's win over Minnesota was 
somewhat controversial because the 
Gophers scored when the time ran out. 
Officials ruled the shot good but Iowa's 
Davidson protested the call. 
National rules interpreter Mary Bot

taro had to be contacted to make a rul
ing on the play. She was finally located 
at a regional tournament in Michigan. 
While t~e search for Bottaro con
tinued,' however, the two teams kept 
playing. A decision giving Iowa the vic
tory was not made until after the game 
had been suspended because of 
dariDels. 

THE HAWKS easily beat Minnesota, 
4-0, earlier in the season. So why did 
Iowa have such a tough time in last 
weekend? 

Fry said he believed the Iowa offense would be 
able to move against the Buckeyes but added : "The 
worse thing that could happen was Illinois scoring all 
those points last weekend. It will make our task all 
the harder." 

the 

Let 1M Surg. 
P.1Ice IrHt f'OU ' 

to HIM klnl 
S.ow up with 

WOOl' 
65. Dubuque 

The Daily Iowan 

theart 
J g~U~ry 

... dealers in fine spirits &.. entertainment 

RAVEN 
Benefit Performance for Joe Reyhons 

Bring In this coupon lor 

ONE fREE DRINK 
Tues.-Sat. 7· 10 pm: 

the limit 1 per customer a __ it-------------
ilir - gallery 

_ ..... ft 1200 S. Gilbert Court 
" "' t l 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
'20 E, Burllnglon 

(SCOPE) Student Com
mission On Programm
ing and Entertainment 
Has a Public Relations 
Position Open. Applica
tions are available in Stu
dent Senate Office, [MU. 
Applications are due Fri
day, Nov. 14,5:00 pm. 

NOW - HELD 
A 2ND WEEK ~w...A""'...r...I~"" 

. * * * * 'ORDINARY PEOPLE' is a drama 
01 imn1('I11e swt'tp and emotional impact. 
Trel' i., nOlhing ordinary aboullhis film , 
WhK h was cJiraled wilh amazing insight 

dIl<l !*ffllivlly by Robert Redfoot 
fmor(' aR' 'olJ( h wondt'fful SC~, wilh 
l'xtepliof1d1 p .. 'normanct"o by ils sta~: 

-.k)hn Sl~ SANF'AANCISCOEMMHER 

_I.IIII~ ,_ ~1IIl •• 
_ ~W" IIMIIIIIJ"'I' 1TiII.· •• '. I. .l1li r 1lIII1IUI · .. 1 KIll.' ••• l.· 
IRH':1£4-I.II~!!!._~!I!!~ 

1:30·4:00·6:30 - 9:00 
ENDS TONIGHT 

"Who'll Slop tile R.ln" 
Held .nd Moved, Sllrta Frldlr 

BodypanI' ......... 
.Dd .... pplng. It. 'Rocky: 
'S .... k.ng Awav: aad .ore. 
It'. brUHa.tr" '1." .,. " , ' " .. ,. " ~I' .. , ..... 

PG!o .. _ _ ...... ..... fA). 
... . I\I~"',."'I .. 'hl ' n''''''11 . ~. ''·'' ~r, " \ ""l tll JII 

MI' HOIlYGUARII ..... ". , It ~I< ".'~~: I ' ~: "n: 
HI 'TIIC ~UHHO~ · ~ATrll ll . l lI\ · ,IUUNIIUlISt:M", 

'HAI(; Hlf 'HAftll S.:U·iUN · KATHK\'N fi ltHily . ... AllAM 11 ,\ 1.1.\\ I ~ 

, 
' .. 

....... :'!'. ;. MAKTIS MU1.1. -~ UA\' '': C;KlIS1S ':;. ... ":~ MI-: I.VIN ~1 '1C)' 
__ .... . I.AN UkM~H\ _ .. . IM'" m: \'IJ" __ .TO"\' ~" I. 

Egan lists accurate passing as her 
strong point on the field but believes 
she needs better ball control to become 
a better player. 

The transition from high~hool field 
hockey to the college game isn't that 
difficult, according to Egan. 

"I think Minnesota had played har
der than the first time since they 
needed to win to make nationals," 
Egan said. "They had already lost to 
St. Louis earlier in the day." 

St. Louis continued its hex over the 
Hawks, winning a 4-3 flick off Satur
day.The teams were tied I-I after 
regulation time. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' 

"It hasn't been that hard," Egan 
said. "It's just the fact it's new players 
you have to adjust to playing with." 

AND SINCE coming to Iowa, Egan 
has been meeting friends , both old and 
new. 

"From the times I've seen us play 
St. Louis , we play just as hard ,OJ Egan 
said. "But they seem to come up with 
the breaks." 

Iowa is hoping the breaks will be in 
its favor next week in Carbondale. 

McDonald5® Presents: 
The Campus Crisis Collection ' 

I ,I 

Free poster with purchase of ' 
any large sandwich, fries 

and medium or large size Coke 
"'",. ........ ~ I) I m i h< Cu". ,Col, Componl . (,",<J III' p",lclp" lng McDon. ld ·" purch . .. ,nl 

Pu'y~von or gooJ I • .stt , (Unl f1\ il · larllC sanJwlch' IInJ • mtJlum or liUMt ! ire 
sjc,nw Gftgory anJ Timothy H tl ~le · Coke , and you will be pft~enteJ Willi " " 
hran ~lt , f.med il lultnuor. u( Iht: t llIry In the (oll ecll(In - "Home Came ,11 

"Lo,J of Ihe Ron .. " col.od,n 10 prwuc:e In "F..,hm.n Counselinl ," Cheml.1I1 101." 
unprecedented aerie. of (iVf pt1JUlfJ , Each II "Cra mmlne" or "Blind naif ," AI nu charge. 
• full -coloreJ , 18" ,. l4" ItWf or one or ,he We'n: con(IJenl you will he picaRd 
traumas or colle. life. Toec:ther the\' com- With your Campus e mis POUtli. Ir you're 
p, l .. The Campu. Cri, l. Collwlon. not. writ< Ill lh. Hildebrandl brolh .... You'lI 

How. you wonJer, can you obl'ln ulll enloy the artfulntu of your Mcl)on.IJ '. 
theN wonden' We're al'l.I we luked . JUIU (1:0 IlIndwkh and Cuke. 

01'!. 0000 .T I'oUI'lClPAnHO 
McDONALD'S "ESTAUAANtS 

104 ., "lvertlde Dr. 
111111 Av •• , Corel"'" 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
ACROSS 

1 Hardens 
5 Inspired with 

fear 
• Linage 

14 Fit accurately 
15 Jetty 
II Long poem 

aboutawar 
17 Wiles 
18 British tenor 
20 ROIters 
22 SloUBn 
D ~odern sailing 

vessel 
H Central veins 

of leaves 
,. Celebrated 
31 Noted violinist 
S2 Patriotic org. 
S4 Jubilant 
• Workover 
37 Support 
at Game winner's 

cry 
... Medieval 

stringed 
Instrument 

41 Bridie 
position, In 
Barcelona 

42 Reeveor 
peahen 

.... Suffix with 
buck or puck 

41 Dishes like 
vichyssoise 

47 Tram sound 
• Ambushed. In 

away 
II Early losers at 

Saratoga 
II Respond to 

Steve Martin 
.. Subject 
IIlmaleslna 

Clement 
Moore poem .1 Graf-

a Empty 
II Vent 

14 Biblical judge 
15 Trlfied (With) 
.. Jet black .7 Depression 

DOWN 
1 lerkor jump 
2 Eraser's 

target 
3 Gustatory 

melange 
4 Oll·yieldlng 

seed, for 
cookery 

5 Elec. unit 
• Misfortune 
7 John from 

Middlesex 
8 Rate 
• Suction device 1. Sybarite's goal 

... 11 ... PIZZl.( 

A r TIC • l A T • l I T 
D I A M A IIA V l III ~ l 
A II • A •• A D o ~ A , A R 
II l I H A N D II R 1 T T l M 
_AI ~ ._A R C 

H_ 
I C o R I D.I A C K H AND 
, I I R.C 0 , l • M 0 R 
A Y l •• e A ~ I I I D D A 
T I Ii CO.IIR_CR l A I 
I H I lRI'--C ODD L I 
_A l A 

~_f 

AMA_ 
H A M D • l D 0 II M • ~ 0 I 
U M D I CO • l T 0 H A N D 

I ~ T R I l L l Y l L 
• D • '1 A Ii D I II I ~ , 

11 Home 
designers' orJI . 

12 Gondola, e.g . 
13 Workers on 

MSS . 1. What Kelso did 
well 

21 Fills 
24 Bro. or dau. 
25 Saws 
27 Gotham 
28 Execultve 

secretaries 
2t Tennyson's 

"_Arden" 
31 Threat 
32 Stages 
SS Pyromanlac's 

delight 
U Actor Holt : 

1918-73 
S8 Pontooned 

transport 

... Voluntary 
emergency CB 
org. 

a Totally 
disgusted 

43 Lawdegree 
... Like an 

automobile 
transmission 

48 Ensnared 
50 Compass point 
51 Fasten 
52 Perfume 
54 KJnd of club 
51 Command to 

Fldo 
57 A special 

numero 
58 Cheerful 
5. "Winterset" 

hero 
10 Union, In D.C., 

for one 

SponlOred by 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson St. 

(between COllege Green Perk 
and Burlington St.) 

TU.lday 7 pm-8 pm 
Wednesday 2·5 pm 
Thursday 7·9 pm 

F rldey 2·5 pm 

200/0 off H~~~O~: 
1 ... -....., 

sigrin gallery & framing 

319-351·3330 
(we're fast, (00) 

Iowa city, iowa 52240 11 , 5 daiiy 
• IArtbi·awned & optr ... dl D!Jcoonl v.1th IItio ad. Sole.nds 11·15-8) 

Poromount PIctures P!esenl$ A BrooItsI,rns Produchon 
MlhOnV Hopkins <rrd.John HlxI as !he Elephanl Moo 

Arne Boocroll .John Gielgud Wendy Hillel 
MusIc by John MOfrl5 Dlreclor 01 Photoglaphy Freddie flcrocll 

ElIlC\JIIve Producer Sluort Comfeld Screenplay by Cl'lrislO!:i\el De'()re 

&.ErIc 8e!Qlen &.D<MdLyrd\ PlOduCedby.JonathOrl~ 
Oitected byD<Md lvnct> 

8ased upon fhe tire of John MerrIc1C. the ElephontMcn.ond 
not upon the Broodwoy ploy or 011\' o!her'fictlonol 0CC0IJ\f. 

IM-----I ~ Pono\iIsIon' 
----,-.-..... ~ APoromoLntPlct\re O-" __ ~II _ _ 

SPECIAL LATE SHOWI"n~J. 
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER15~ 

12:00 MIDNIGHT · ADMISSION 81.01 
SPONSORED IY RADIO K·101 

I TlnII'nCOI-OR· -.., ....... 

1<_ Elliott Gould, Genevieve BqjoJd, 
Ricl{y Schroder, Vincent G.roeni. 

.r~~_T.""'" LAU1U!N JOHN F\JJI<ltIA 'o\JK1 SHIMOO. · .... ." IM!)', ... 

WEEKDAYS: 5:20-7:20-1:20 
1 :20-3:20·5:20· 7:20.-1:20 

NOW 
SHOWING 

~ 
. CHRISTOPHER PlUMMfl ~ 

-. 

.: I· 

.... (~ TERESA WR IGHT . .... ~ JOHN BARRY ,(. 
""I""; RiCHARD MATHESON :r~,:B ID TIME RETlJN' 
-"~SlEPHEN DEUrSCH,III" 'U JEANNOT SNiARC 

1 ....... , IICA ... illi'j • .!.=':\~~UlJ !1'01o ..... __ lt'I .. ;_ .. "' .... -&""''''''.'''''I~~ 
WEEKDAYS: 5:30~7:3O·1:30 

IAT.-IUN.: 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30.1:. 
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I ,Sports 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Casper 

J.an O'Le.ry, playing for the Iowa City Women', Rugby Club, I, lackled by Grinnell pl.y.r •. Iowa .Clty defeated Grlnn.II, 37-0, In Iowa City Sunday. 

I.e. women's rugby survives year 
By Claudia Raymond 
Staff Writer 

"Get it out! Kick it! Boot it! Do 
anything, just get it.out of there! " the 
Grinnell women's rugby coach shouted 
at his players during Saturday's game 
against the Iowa City Women's Rugby 
Club at ,the Hawkeye Drive Apart
ments field. 

The Grinnell team was watching the 
ball and standing around rather than 
moving with it, one of the Grinnell 
coaches said. On the other hand, Iowa 
City coaches Al Flores and Jim Kusack 
said the Iowa City players "like it 
where the action is." 

Rugby is a game of non-stop action, 
combining football and soccer. Players 
advance the ball down the field either 
by passing the ball back and forth: run
ning with it or kicking it. Scoring is 

I Sportsclubs I 
done by getting the oversized football 
across the goal line. The Iowa City 
women shut out Grinnell, 37-0, in 
Saturday's game. 

FLORES is an Iowa City native and a 
former rugby player. After serving in 
the Marines, Flores played for the the 
VI Men 's Rugby Club from 1972 to 1976. 
He didn't know how to play rugby, but 
decided to give it a try. 

Flores and Kusack have thought 
about forming an Iowa City men's club 
this spring to complement the women's 
group. Kusack also played with the VI 
men's club. . 

Flores has coached men's rugby and 
soccer teams before and has dis· 

covered there are differences in 
coaching women, namely, they like to 
get in on action. "These women want 
to learn by action and not by me telling 
them how to do things . They like to get 
in on the action," he said. "They're 
more cooperative than men and they 
learo quicker than men." 

IN ITS initial year, the Iowa City 
women have nearly 15 strong, consis
tent players. Three-quarters of the 
team is nurses or nursing students. 
Only three women had ever played the 
game before. 

"They play with more precision, 
more like European style," Flores ad
ded. 

According to Flores, American men 
tend to play the European game like 
American football , especially the 
novice players. "But Ihe women use 

more p'recision and finesse, " Flores 
explained. 

The Iowa City women do not claim to 
be experts after five games of com
petitive action. But progress is evident 
in their record. The women opened the 
season with a 38-0 loss to the experien
ced Wisconsin team. The team scored 
its first points of the season against 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, but still lost, 
14-8. 

The women won their first contest 
over Wisconsin-Platteville, 22-6. The 
team went on to win its final two 
games - two shutouts over Grinnell
to compile a winning season. 

Mary Little, Deb Robinson, Karen 
Fischer, Tess McCarthy, and Jean 
O'Leary were credited with the Iowa 
City women 's scores against Grinnell 
Saturday. 

Women's, basketball rebuilding 
By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

Knowledge brings about success in 
coaching. 

Unfortunately, Iowa women's 
basketball Coach Judy McMullen does 
not have that much knowledge of her 
1980-81 team. She's still in the evalua
tion stage after losing key personnel 
from last year's squad. The second
year coach has b~n forced to do some 
heavy recruiting, bringing in new 
faces. 

Five veterans who played big roles in 
last year's 15-14 season are absent 
from this year's roster. Among the 
notables are guards Sue Beckwith and 
Joni Rensvold. But th~ player most 
missed is All-American center Cindy 
Haugejorde, who turned professional. 

With such key players to replace, one 
would tend to believe McMullen has 
"written off" this season to concen
trate on rebuilding. 

AND McMULLEN admits this will 
be a rebuilding year, but she believes 
Iowa can win just as many ballgames 
with the "new look." 

"Minus Haugejorde', we're a much 
better and smarter team overall from 
last year ," McMullen said. She said 
lack of experience, however, may hold 
Iowa back from having a good season. 
The Hawks have six newcomers in 
freshmen and transfer students to 
complement the seven returnees. 

Among the returning players are 
seniors Jane HeiJskov, Cindy Johnson , 
Sue Roeder and Diane Wilson, juniors 
Kim Howard and Theresa Lusignan 
and sophomore Kris Wistrom. 

New players on the team are junior 
college All-American Melinda Hippen 
and freshmen Lisa Anderson, Robin 
Anderson, Connie Davis, Angela Lee 
and Maureen Riopelle. 

McMULLEN SAID this year's tean) 

BIOLOGY OF THE BRAIN 
37:40 (3 s.h.) , 

New course offering for the non·sclentists (requisite: no 
previous ZoolOgy course). 

This course will consider how 
the structure and function of the 
brain are related to behavior. 
Among the topics to be dis· 
cussed are: Memory, Nutrition, 
Drugs, Sleep, Dreaming, Pain, 
Environmental Modifications 
and Honnonal Influences. 

J. Denburg 
3·6268 
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will not have its offense centered 
around one player like Haugejorde. In
stead, McMullen is looking for a team 
effort from all , including the new
comers. 

"I tried to bring in new people who 
were offensive-minded," she said . 
McMullen said all the recruits 
averaged more than 20 points a game 
in high school or junior college. 

"Overall, we'll have a better balan
ced scoring attack," McMullen said . 
This balance should take the pressure 
off a particular individual to do the 
scoring, according to McMullen. 

Iowa's inexperience is one problem 
that will, hopefully, work itself out, 
McMullen said. But there is another 
problem she will have to live with: 
height. More specifically, the lack of 
six·footers. 

Of her thirteen-player roster, 
Wistrom is the tallest at 6-foot-O. 

"THIS SEASON 90 percent of the 

teams we'll play will be bigger on the 
front line," McMullen said. Speed and 
quickness will be necessary to over· 
come the overall "shortness," she ad· 
ded , ' 

Luckily, Iowa's six guards, five who 
are freshmen, are quick enough to 
make the running game work. 

The Hawks have been scrimmaging 
this week in preparation for today's 
season opener with Texas-Austin at 
7:30 p,m. in the Field House. McMullen 
figures the Texas team to be ranked in 
the top 10 in the preseason polls. Last 
season, Texas-Austin, then ranked No. 
I, defeated Iowa , 75-49, in Austin. 

Although Iowa will have the home 
court advantage, McMullen said 
Texas' distinct height advantage will 
hinder Iowa. The Texas front line con
sists of players 6-0 and taller , 

In order to win, Iowa must control 
the tempo of the game, McMullen said, 

"We've got to 'take care' of the 
basketball ," she said . 

University of Iowa 

Ski, Club 

ring Break Trips 
STEAMBOAT 

March20 - 30 

• 7 Nights Lodging at 
Shadow Run Con
dominiums, 4 blocks from 
the slopes. 

• 6 Days of Skiing with 
NASTAR Races every day ex· 
cept Sunday. 

• T ransportatlon arranged 
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INNSBRUCK 
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March 20 -30 
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AL CyYoung'~, 
pitcher again 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Even movie 
makers would have taxed their 
imaginations struggling to write the 
plot for the year Baltimore Orioles 
pitcher Steve Stone said Wednesday 
was "one of the best in my life," 

Stone's lifetime 78·79 record going 
into the 19a1 season didn't hint of what 
was to come - a 25-7 mark, the most 
wins in the major leagues. It was 
enough to win the American, League Cy 
Young Award. 

Stone received 13 first place votes 
and 100 points from the 28 members of 
the Baseball Writers Association of 
Ameri«!a to edge Oakland's Mike 
Norris, who also received 13 first place 
votes, Norris, who had a 22·9 record, 
was left off three ballots and finished 
with 91 points, 

New York Yankees reliever Goose 
Gossage received the other two first· 
place votes and wound up a distant 
third with 37'r2 points. 

New York Yankee left·hander 
Tommy John finished fourth with 14 
points followed by Kansas City reliever 
Dan Quisenberry with 71,2. Two left
handed starters - Larry Gura of the 
Royals and Scott McGregor of the 
Orioles - drew one point each. 

A first-place vote counts five points, a 
second three points, and a third one 
point. 

"I think if I had worked out a script 
for the 19a1 baseball season, I couldn't 
have asked for anything better," Stone 
told a news conference at Memorial 
Stadium. 

"I spent all of 1980 with a smile on my 
face. I don't think it was any bigger 
than last night (when he learned he had 
won). It was the culmination of what 
was easily the best year in my career 
and one of the best in my life." 

Stone described his "perfect" year: 
"You would ask for 20 wins - I had 

25. You would ask to be selected to the 
All-Star team ~ I started the AU-star 
game, You would ask to receive the 
pitcber of the month award or be 
named the American League Player of 
the Week - I was named both." 

B.ltlmore', St.v. StOM 

"To top everything else, you woull 
want to be named pitcher of the year " 
your peers, the ones you play againS, , • 
and I was named that last week," II! 
right-hander said. "And finally, to iii I 
the Cy Young." 1\ 

Stone, 33, joins teammates Jia ~ 
Palmer, who has won the award !bra ' 
times, and Mike Flanagan, Wbl l 
received the 1979 award, as Cy Y 0W1 
winners. His 25 wins is a club recori. 

He was signed by the Orioles as a me 
agent in 1978 for $200,000 a year. lis 
agent demanded, and the Oriolta 
agreed to, a $10,000 bonus if Stone W(I\ 

the Cy Young. It seemed a safe move by 
the Orioles, because Stone bad neva 
won more than 15 games before. 

"I'm sure (General Manager) Ham 
Peters would have agreed to giving III 
a bonus if Russia had been invaded by 
the Orioles," Stone joked. "The $10,011 
doesn't matter." 

He was 11-7 as a part-time start. 
during the Orioles' AL champi~ .' 
season, and \litched only tW() Uul.UV ~ 
the World Series. It wBfi different " 
1980, as Stone won 14 straight pmes aI ·· ~ 
one point. ! 

Join us at 
the DEADWOOD 

Thursday, November 13th 
7:30 pm til 9:00 pm 

Have a beer on us and learn a new 
game. Pent~, Backgammon, 
checkers, Beverly Hills, chess and a 
variety of mind teasers. 

Free games to be given away. 
All games available at Comer's. 

13 S. Dubuque St. 338-8873 
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Orioles claim!' 
AL CY,Young" ~ 
pitcher again· 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Even movie 
makers would have taxed their 
imaginations struggling to write the 
plot for the year Baltimore Orioles 
pitcher Steve Stone said Wednesday 
was "one of the best in my life." 

Stone's lifetime 78-79 record going 
into the 1900 season didn't hint of what 
was to come - a 25·7 mark, the most 
wins in the major leagues. It was 
enough to win the American League Cy 
Young Award. 

Stone received 13 first place votes 
and 100 points from the 28 members of 
the Baseball Writers Association of 
AmeriCa to edge Oakland's Mike 
Norris, who also received 13 first place 
votes. Norris, who had a 22-9 record, 
was left off three ballots and finished 
with 91 points. 

New York Yankees reliever Goose 
Gossage received the other two first· 
place votes and wound up a distant 
third with 371h points. 

New York Yankee left-hander 
Tommy John finished fourth with 14 
points followed by Kansas City reliever 
Dan Quisenberry with 7~. Two left
handed starters - Larry Gura of the 
Royals and Scott McGregor of the 
Orioles - drew one point each. 

A first-place vote counts five points, a 
second three points, and a third one 
point. , 

"I think if I had worked out a script 
for the 1900 baseball season, I couldn't 
have asked for anything better," Stone 
told a news conference at Memorial 
Stadium. 

"I spent all of 1980 with a smile on my 
face. I don't think it was any bigger 
than last night (when he learned he had 
won). It was the culmination of what 
was easily the best year in my career 
and one of the best in my life." 

Stone described his "perfect" year: 
"You would ask (or 20 wins - I had 

25. You would ask to be selected to the 
All-star team - 1 started the All-Star 
game. You would ask to receive the 
pitcher of the month award or be 
named the American League Player of 
the Week - I was named both." 

Baillmor." Stl ve Stone 

"To top everything else, you woull 
want to be named pitcher of the year" 
your peers. the ones you play agalnS, • 
and 1 was named that last week," t1! ' 
right·hander said. "And IJnaDy, to ri 
the Cy Young." \ 

Stone. 33, joins teammates Jill ~ 
Pabner, who has won the award thra 
times, and Mike Flanagan, wID 
received the 1979 award, as Cy YO\IIW 
winners. His 25 wins is a club recori. 

He was signed by the Orioles as a fl'le 
agent in 1978 for $200.000 a year. HI 
agent demanded, and the Oriola 
agreed to, a $10,000 bonus if Stone W8I 
the Cy Young. It seemed a safe move by 
the Orioles. because Stone bad never 
won more than 15 games before. 

"I'm sure (General Manager) Hari 
Peters would have agreed to giving II! 
a bonus if Russia had been invaded bJ 
the Orioles," Stone joked. "The $10,,* 
doesn't matter." 

He was 11·7 as a part-time startr 
during the Orioles' AL championsIIJ ~' 
season, and pitched only two inningJ . 
the World Series. It w~ different ., 
1980, as Stone won 14 straight games 11 -
one point. ' 

Join us at 
the DEADWOOD 

Thursday, November 13th 
7:30 pm til 9:00 pm 

Have a beer on us and learn a new 
game. Pent~, Backgammon, 
checkers, Beverly Hills, chess and a 
variety of mind teasers. 

Free games to be given away. 
All games available at Comer's. 

13 S. Dubuque St. 338·8873 
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IiiSider 
Since college traditionally is a time when income falls 
short of outgo, finding a happy medium can be tough. To 
make the balancing act as painless as possible, we've 
assembed a wealth of tips to help you tap the cash flow and 
channel it for maximum effect. Read and reap! 

What Econ 101 Never Ta~ht You •.. 4 
We're not talking supply and demand here. We're talking 
monetary nitty-gritty-plastic in your pocket, life or debt, 
those bothersome rubber checks, and bill collectors camp
ing out at your door. (And, we promise, not one word about 
budgets.) 

Shoppinq Smart ••....•.............•.. 6 
Whether it's textbooks for less than a dollar each or a 
st~rf91or two-thirds the list price, we offer simple strat
egies for making the most of every dollar. 

Gimrne Cheap Shelter •...•...•...... 9 
Putting a roof over your head needn't put you over your 
budget. Our apt tips for apartment-hunters can save you 
cash and legal hassles. And, student profiles show you how 
to home in on housing alternatives (and maybe even make 
a few bucks in the process) . 

Ripoff Remedies .........•....••.•••• 16 
Getting the most value for your money doesn't stop at the 
point of purchase. When that newly installed muffler bites 
the dust, do yOll know how to toot your hom? Here you'll 
lind sound advice on your rights as a consumer as well as 
where to turn [or help. 

How To Prosper Durinq 
The Corning Colleqe Year .......... 18 
Who couldn't use some extra cash? The earning options 
range [rom "effortless work': to entrepreneurship. Plus, 
we've included plenty of valuable guidelines for tracking 
down financial aid sources. 

Living On Less ....................... 22 
It's one thing to shop around for the best prices. But if 
broke-and-hungry Is your perpetual state, if your idea 01 
dining out is popcorn with the pigeons, and il a typical night 
on the town is a mass-transit bus tour o[ the city, we offer 
hOp(l by giving new meaning to the word "cheap." 
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Uncle Sam sent you a 
tax refund this year, 

proba bly lost money. 
Asking an employer to 

more tax money 
paycheck than is 

seems a fail-safe 
to save (and for some 

us, the only way) . 
But consider the inter
to be earned if you ex

yourself fmm with
and, with a little 
, po tthe money In 

savings accounl. There 
re certain prescribed con
IUons, however, so ask your 
mployer about eligibility 
Ir exemption. 

Beyond a 
Shadow 
Ofa 
Debt 
You're in debt. Your tele
phone has been disconnected, 
burly bill collectors wait at 
the door, and you've scraped 
up just enough cash for a 
one-way ticket to Iceland 

Wail. The worst thing 
you can do is avoid your 
creditors, says John E. Ses 
tina, a financial planner in 
Columbus, Ohio. That's a 
sure way to ruin your future 
credit rating. 

"Notify your creditors 
and explain your circum 
stances," he says. "Most 
are willing to help," Sestina 
suggests partial payments, 
deferred charges, and pay
ment reductions as practi
cal alternatives to not pay
ing at all. 

I! your creditors tum 
unpaid bills over to a collec
tion agency, "be concerned, 
but don't panic," Sestina 
advises. And as for those 3 
a.m. phone calls, it's illegal 
for a bill collector to disturb 
you at odd hours orto harass 
and threaten you with other 
tactics. 

If you must borrow to 
payoff debts, Sestina out
lines the following sou rces: 
Credit Unions: 
If you or your parents work 
for a firm that has a credit 
union , these loans are usu
ally-but not always-less 
expensive than bank loans. 
Bank LolliS: 
The cheapest is a short
term (one year or less) loan. 
Life Insurance: 
Borrowing against your pol
Icy is considerably less ex
pensive than a bank loan, 
but the face value of the 
policy is reduced by the 
unpaid balance of the loan. 
Finance Companies: 
Since intercst rates can be 
as high as 20 percent ayear, 
these loans should be a last 
resort. 

Question and Answer: 
FoUowthe 

Bouncin~ Chec~ 

Q, Why did my check 
'bou~ce? I had enough 

money 1Il my account. 

A' Maybe you didn't. When 
'you deposit a check from 

another bank, such as a 
check from home, it takes 
from three to 15 days before 
it's cleared and credited to 
your account. Clearing time 
varies, so ask your bank 
about this. 

Q, What type of checking 
'account is the cheapest? 

A' A free accounl that re
'quires no minimum bal

ance. (If a minimum bal
ance is required and your 
account drops below it, 
you're stuck with a fee .) 
Your hometown bank may 
provide free checking with 
no minimum balance as a 
service to students away al 
college, but beware of banks 
that offer this as a lure to 
customers and then raise 
rale later. A "per check" 
service fee is cheapest if 
you write only a few checks 
a month . -----
Q ,Can I make money with 

'an interest-paying check
ing account? 

A' No, not If you keep a low 
'balance. With these ac

counts, banks usually charge 
a fee if your account drops 
below a minimum balance. 
These fees, combined with 
typical per check fees, would 
probably outweigh the in
terest you would earn on a 
balance of a few hundred 
dollars. 

A Painless 
Guide to 
Money Matters 
Does the mere mention of a 
budget make you wince? 
Do concepts of personal 
finance boggle your mind? 

In one of the clearest 
and most comprehensive 
money guides on the mar
ket, Everyone' Money Book, 
author Jane Bryant Quinn 
demystilies the how and why 
of money management. 

Whether you're taking 
out a loan, paying for col
lege, or looking for an apart
ment, you'll find the neces· 
sary information covered in 
a conversational, lucid style. 

Published by Delta, New 
York, N.Y., 1980, $8.95. 

Cash Card 
Caveats 
A budgetary blessing or a 
financial fiasco? Whatever 
your attitude toward 24-hour 
automated bank tellers, you 
should be aware of a recent 
law which limits yourliabil
Ity in case an unauthorized 
transfer is made with a lost 
or stolen card. 

If you notice the ca rd is 
missing, let the bank know 
immediately. Your liability 
is limited to $50 if the bank 
Is notified within two busi
ness days of the card's loss 
or theft. 

For protection against 
theft, customers are warned 
to keep their personallden
lincation number separate 
from their debit card, to 
place a limited amount of 
funds in these accounts, and 
to keep careful records of 
all transactions. 

Jane Bryant Quinn, person
al-finance columnist for 
Newsweek, business corre
spondent for the CBS Morn
ing News. 

Q: Our current econom· 
Ic situation seems pretty 
dismal. Is there any hope on 
the ho rizon ? 

A: I think inflation is 
going to continue for many 
years, but that doesn't neces
sarily mean things are dis
mal. Oddly enough, while 
prices have doubled in the 
last 10 years, wages have 
more than dOUbled. 

Although the past year 
and a half hasn't been very 
good, the '70s as a whole has 
shown gains in real income, 
and I think that's going to 
continue in the next 10 years. 

As far as the joboutlook 
goes, graduates starting to 
enter the work force now 
are part of the baby-bust 
generation, and they're go
ing to be in a much better 
position to find jobs than the 
preceding baby-boom gen
eration. 

The economy expanded 
tremendously to accommo
date the baby-boom workers. 
Consequently, when a small
er number of workers (the 
baby-bust generation) comes 
up behind, the question be
comes, "Who is going to fill 
all these jobs that were 
opened by the past gener
ation?" 

t. 

George N, Miller Jr" finan
cial writer, recipient of the 
1980 Black Enterprise 
Achievement Award, young
est member on the board of 
directors of the American 
Savings and Loan League. 

Q: How can I make the 
most of my money while 
I'm in college? 

A: Overall, a financial 
plan is important. Map oul 
exactly what your remain
ing in-school costs will be, 
everything from books to 
entertainment. Then try to 
pinpoint all the resources 
from family, work, aid, and 
scholarships . From this , 
map out a specific plan and 
follow il. 

I would also strongly 
suggest that you save money. 
I'm appalled at the money I 
threw away in college just 
on normal living expenses. 
If you could start saving 
now, you could prepare your· 
self for leaving school and 
getling ajob, especially Ifil 
takes a litlle lime. 

I'd recommend gelling 
ajob in the field you want to 
pursue after graduation. 
And if a sludent wanted to 
start a small business, I'd 
strongly encourage it. 

Barbara Gilder Quint, finan
cial expert, writer for Mon 
ey and Glamour magazines. 

Q: I have money in a 
savings account for next 
year's tuition. Is this the 
best place to keep it? 

A: Your money in a 
savings account is absolute
ly safe; it's insured by an 
agency of the federal gov
ernment, and it's also very 
accessible. 

However, daY-Q(-depos
it-to-day-of-withdrawal ac
counts pay only sih percent 
interest, and even one-year 
accounts rarely pay more 
than 6 to 61h percent. So why 
not consider shifting your 
money to one of the new 
money funds? 

In the last six months, 
they've been paying between 
7 and 10 percent interest. 
You have instant access at 
any lime to your money 
and, although they're not 
insu red as with a savings 
account, most experts be
lieve they are very safe. 

(For more information 
and a I ist of funds , write The 
Investment Company Insti
tute, 1775 K Sl. N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20006.) 

To Your Credit 
Despite fluctuating federal 
credit-card controls, college 
students-especially gradu
ating seniors- may find it 
easier to get credit cards 
than the general public does. 

Because college students 
usually charge only small 
items and pay their bills 
promptly, they're "excel
lent credit customers," says 
George Stealy of Sears, Roe
buck & Company. 

Art Clark, a vice-presi
dent of the card div ision at 
American Express, agrees. 
"For graduating seniors, our 
application requ irements 
are less stringent than our 
ordinary standards," he 
says. Why? Graduating sen
iors are more likely to find 
better-paying jobs, and thus 
are better credit risks. 

Underclassmen without 
impressive salaries, how
ever, carry little clout with 
the nationally accepted 
credit-card companies. Yet 
some retail stores (Sears, 
for example) don't have min
imum-income requirements. 
"The only real provision is 
an adequate income-not 
necessarily a job-to make 
payments," Stealy says. 

Once you have a credit 
card, the most effective way 
to fight innation with it is to 
charge new purchases im
mediately after the billing 
date on the monthly state
ment. Charged items won't 
appear on your account until 
the next billing date-about 
30 days later. 

After you receive the 
monthly bill , you have up to 
25 days to pay it before in
terest is added. Thus, al
most two interest-free months 
elapse before you have to 
pay for your purchases. 

Before you congratulate 
yourself for being such a 
savvy shopper, one caution: 
Always pay monthly bills in 
full to avoid interest charges. 

But what if your credit
card application is refused? 
You have the right to know 
specifically why you were 
turned down. If you feel you 
have been unfairly rejected, 
ask the creditor first. The 
regional offices of the Fed
eral Trade Commission may 
also be able to help. 



HOPPING SMART 
You Gonzo at the 

'jou ((ke to race down 
permarket aisles whip

convenience foods into 
cart, you might think 

shopping is for bored 
"After all," 

''I'm in college; 
have time to shop or 

the "supermarket 
game puts a strain 

r wallet, not to men
unwary shoppers stand
in your way. Consumer 

say that a painless 
time- in food 
preparation

of bucks. Here 's 
advice: 
UP PRICES. Brand X 

food is $5 for 10 pounds; 

Brand Z is $i.SO (or 12. Which 
is cheaper? Several states 
and cities require stores to 
give the price per unit (ounce, 
pound) so that the consum
er can compare costs of 
differently sized packages. 
If a store offers no unit 
prices, bring along a calcu
lator and figure them your
self. That "economy-size" 
may not be so economical. 
DON'T JUDGE A CAN BY 
ITS LABEL. Store brands 
are usually 2 to 33 percent 
cheaper than name brands, 
and the Quality is compar
a ble. Better yet, try the no
frills generic items. (You'll 
recognize them by their 
black and white label that 

To~ 

G ? OrNOt1bBuy rocery. Perhaps you've seen it hap-

practically scream out 
GREEN BEANS or GRAPE 
JELLY.) You sacrifice an 
enticing picture of the con
tents, but you save 10 to 50 
percent, and they are just 
as nutritious. 

Manufactured generic 
goods, such as cooking oil 
and paper towels (there's 
even generic beer), may be 
slightly lower in Quality than 
store or name brands. For 
instance, a tissue may be 
three-fourths of an inch nar
rower, but who blows his 
nose at the end of a tissue? 
BYOB- BE YOUR OWN 
BUTCHER. By playing sam
urai chef, you can trim 
meat costs by as much as $2 
a pound. A good, Inexpen
sive knife can transform a 
whole cut of meat (a blade 
chuck roast. for example) 
into several meals' worth of 
steaks and cubes. 

(Hint: Sometimes the 
same type of meat at an
other area o( the meat coun
ter is cheaper, simply be
cause it's cut diflerenUy.) 
TRY ALTERNATE PRO
TEIN SOURCES. Dairy pml
ucts, chicken, and fish ar(! 
obvious beef sub titutea, 
Other foods rich in protein 
and usually cheaper than 
beef Include ground meats 
blended with soy protein , 
offbeat kinds of fish such as 
pollack and monkfish, and 
tofu , a versatile soybean 
product. 

Plant proteins such as 
lentils, lima beans, and 
chickpeas may banish your 
meat cravings forever. But 
because they lack certain 
amino acids, they are in
complete proteins and must 
be complemented with grains 
or dairy products. 

For more information 
on high-protein meatless 
meals, read Recipes (or a 
Small Planet by Ellen Buch
man Ewald (Ballantine 
Books, New York, N.Y. 1m, 
$2.50) . 

pen. Maybe you've actually 
been a victim. Just as you're 
eyeing a set of car tires at 
Fred's Tire Emporium, a 
stockboy, trigger-happy with 
the price-tag gun, rushes 
in and slaps on a new, higher 
price. Or maybe you were 
thin king of buying a few 
new albums until the list 
price climbed a dollar. 

U's enough to persuade 
anyone that it's better to 
buy now than pay more later. 

Such logic doesn't al
ways hold true, according 
to Donald Moffill, former 
personal-finance columnist 
for The Wall Street Journal. 

Let's say you'll be tour
ing Europe next summer, 
and you'd like to take along 
a good 35nun camera. Should 
you buy it now or wait? 

"I don't think it would 
make much sense to buy it 
now," Moffitt says. "It's by 
no means a certainty that 
prices will be much higher a 
year from now. In fact, in· 
f1ation is slowing down. 

"In the meantime, to 
buy something you don't need 
now means you lose the in
terest that the money might 
otherwise be earning, or 
you'll deprive yourself of 
something you need right 
away. A very good rule of 
thumb Is don't layout cash 
until you have to." 

Dr. Heinz Biesdorf 
Consumer Economist 

Cornell University 

Super 
Shopper 

Throwaway 
Textboofls 
How would you like to pay 
less than $10 per term for all 
of your textbooks? A West
wood, Massachusetts, pub
lisher has come up with dis
posable textbooks (called 
"paperbooks") that usually 
cost less than $1 each. 

"Paperbooks are text
books published in tabloid
newspaper form," says Ray 
Moloney, president of Pa
perBook Press. "Five or 
more textbook pages can be 
printed on one page. so a $6 
textbook becomes an 85 cent 
paperbook. 

"We publish mostly sub
jects in the humanities and 
social sciences, but not the 
hard sciences," he explains. 
"Most students keep those 
texts for future reference." 

Colleges and universi
ties in all 50 states and nine 
foreign countries use paper
books, according to Moloney, 
who adds, "Even Harvard 
uses them." 

Have you ever found 
yourself in a similiar sit
uation? If so, you may have 
fallen prey to a business's 
most effective salesman: 
retail psychology. 

"Retail psychol
ogy's purpose is to 
motivate people to 
buy something they 
had no intentIOn of 
buying," says Mau
rice Winn, an Indi
anapolis manufac
turer, distributor, 

and fonner retailer. 
"It's very effec

tive. " 
How dOes it work? Here 

are a few examples: 
ATMOSPHERE. Clothing 

stores geared to the young 
know that blaring rock and 
disco throughout the store 
can be extremely effective. 

And just as music can alter 
your buying mood, so can 
color and atmosphere. Winn 
notes that one local luggage 
store displays exotic travel 
posters from around the 
world. "You go In wanting a 
canvas bag, but you buy a 
leather one, The decor makes 
you (eel more sophisticated." 

srORE LAYOUT. Items 
often bought on impulse are 
strategically placed where 
shopper traffic is heavy. 
(That's why the cosmetic 
counter is usually in the 
ceI1ter of a department store.) 

DISPLAYS, "U's a con
stant battle for suppliers to 
~et their products displayed 
10 the most cQnspicuous 
areas of the stores," Winn 
explains. High-profit items 
are placed conveniently at 
eye level. 

PRICING. Four-for-a-dol
lar cans of tomato paste 
dis~layed in a bin are no 
bargain if they're priced at 
25 cents a can on the shelf! 

"With a few simple strategies, you can save atleast 10 to 15 
percent on everything from tuna fish to cameras:' says Dr. 
Heinz Biesdorf, a "supershopper" at home and a consumer 
economist at Cornell University. 

For example, when most people want a stereo, they go 
out one night to one or two stores and then come back with 
one for $500," Biesdorf explains. 

For his stereo, bought at two-thirds the list price, 
Biesdorf did two weeks of research. "I read stereo 
magazines, wrote to stereo discounters, and compared 
ratings in Consumer Reports. 1 found one I liked, then 
shopped locally and looked in catalogs for the best buy." 

Careful planning and spending applies to smail pur
chases as well . "Consumersolten ignore, for example, the 

- LO to L5 percent savings in buying the cheaper can of tuna, 
but over time, this adds up," Biesdorf say . 

Remember 
When? 
Alas, when it comes to most 
prices, the good old days 
(1970, that is) were really 
the cheap old days. Below 
are now-and-then cost com
parisons of a few popular 
products. (Prices may vary 
according to region.) 

ITEM 1970 1980 

Record album 
(list price) $5.98 $8.98 

McDonald's 
fries, cheese-
burger, and 
shake .70 1.54 

Coca-Cola 
(1O-ounce 
bottle) .15 .30 

Hershey bar .10 .25 



ICH{)IOSIr~G A DOCTOR. 
emergencies and 

illness, you need a 
who knows your med

ical history . "But chOOSing 
a doctor can be a shot in the 

" says Chicago physi
cian Sandra Gadson. Ask 
friends and teachers to rec
ommend local physicians. 

Dr. Gadson also sug
gests comparison·shop
ping- asking prospective 
physicians about billing pro
cedures, routine office-visit 
costs, lab fees, and credit 
policies. 

DRD..LING DOWN DENTAL 
COSTS. 

You can cut down on 
dental expenses by visiting 
university clinics staffed by 
dental students. Since the 
dentists·to-be are closely suo 
pervised by their professors. 
treatment is usually slow 
but thorough . 

RetaIl dentistry is an· 
other alternative. Growing 
numbers of department 
stores (like Montgomery 
Ward and Sears) offer in· 
store dental services. Fees 
range from 30 to 50 percent 
less than those charged by 
private practitioners. 

SAVING AT TIlE DRUG 
STORE. 

.. Ask your doctor to pre· 
scribe generic equivalents 
if they're available," advises 
Glenn E. Freiberger, a Mad· 
ison, Indiana, pharmacist, 
"or ask your pharmacist to 
substitute generic products 
for brand·name items." The 
savings might have curative 
powers of their own. 

The same holds true for 
nonprescription drugs. "Look 
at the ingredients listed on 
the label," Freiberger ad
vises. "Many store brands 
contain the same things as 
brand names, but they cost 
much less." lie notes that 
highly advertised aspirin 
brands like Sl. Joseph and 
Bayer are no more effective 
than generic aspirin- but 
they may cost twice as much. 

ASale for 
All Seasons 

ven in times of uncer
tainty. there's one thing 

...J you can count on: white 
sales in January. 

est assured. stores con· 
tinue to hold tradition
al seasonal sales year 

after year But. as the eco· 
nomy fluctuates . they're 
breaking from tradition a 
bit and holding them more 
frequently . 

or the first time last 
year, stores held pre
Christmas sales. and 

this year bathing suits went 
on sale before July 4. reports 
Midge Shubow. director of 
consumer infonnation at the 
White House Office of Con· 
sumer Affairs. 

or a calendar of sea
sonal sales. we've listed 
a few from Sylvia Por-

ter's New Money Book for 
the '!KIS (Doubleday. Garden 
City. N,Y .. 1980, $24.95) , As 
the economy chan~es, how· 
ever. the list won t always 
hold true. Shu bow advises 
comparison'shopping and 
checking newspaper ads. 

BIKES: Jan., Feb, Sept.·Nov. 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT: Aug 
NEW CARS: Aug ., Sept. 
USED CARS: Feb., Nov , Dec. 
MEN'S COATS: Jan , Aug. 
WINTER COATS: March 
FISHING EQUIPMENT: Oct. 
LUGGAGE: March 
RADIOS, STEREOS: Jan , Feb .. 
July 
SKI EQUIPMENT: March 
MEN'S SUITS: J n., April, Nov 
TOILETRIES. Jan , July 
TV SETS: May, June 
TIRES' Muy, Lute August 

Buy With a Little Help From Your Friends 
Uncle Sam has made it easier for stu· 
dents to "cooperale"- and to save money. 

Since the recen t opening of the N a
tional Consumer Co-op Bank, you can get 
federal loans to establish cooperaUves
nonprofit, consumer-owned and operated 
businesses that offer low prices for food , 
housing, and such services as health 
care and auto repair . 

For example, a co-op that buys food 
wholesale may offer discounts as high 

as 33 percent, according to Stewart 
Kohl, executive director of the North 
American Students of Cooperation, 

NASCa publishes the Campus Co· 
op Direclory ($1), which lists over 400 
campus·area co·ops. To order it or a list 
of other nonprofit publications on how 
to start and operate a co-op, write to 
NASCO, Box 7293, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
48107. For Information on Co-op Bank 
loans, call toll-free 800-424-2481. 

Bottom-Line 
Ba~inin~ 

Although Madison Avenue 
may not advertise the fact, 
the joys of bargaining ex· 
tend beyond the boundaries 
of the open-air market. 

A few retail possibili· 
ties come to mind immedi· 
ately. Slereo stores, auto 
dealers, mechanics, contrac
tors, house painters, and 
garage-sale entrepreneurs 
often expect customers to 
bid down pnces. You have 
nothing to lose by offering a 
lower price. 

Even store department 
managers may knock a few 
doll a r off floor samples or 
slightly damaged goods, so 
just ask. The gap between 
your cost and their cost may 
leave room for negotiation. 

Boo~ Before 
You Buy 
Read up before you shell 
out- a little research might 
a ve you money and steer 

you away from a "lemon." 
The Consumers Union, 

a nonprofit organization. 
publishes Consumer Reports, 
a monthly magazine that 
evaluates brand·name pro· 
ducts ranging (rom bicycles 
to organic food . 

A summary of the find· 
ings is published in a year· 
end Buying Guide. Subscrip· 
tions, which include the 
Buying Guide, are $12, or the 
guide can be ordered sepa· 
rately (or $3.50 (Copies may 
also be avail ble at news· 
tands and libraries.) 

To order or get a list of 
the Union's publications, 
write to Consumers Union, 
Orangeburg, N, Y .. 10962. 

What Price Freedom? A Cost Comparison 
1979-1980 ON-CAMPUS VS. OFF-CAMPUS EXPENSES FOR 9 MONTHS' 

OII·CAM~UI OFF·CAIIPUS 
INSTITUTIONAL PRIVATE COMMUTER 

TYPE OF INSTITUTION HOUSING MEAN HOUSING MEAN MEAN 

Public 2-year $2,371 $2,857 $2,117 
Private 2-year 2,509 2,876 2,151 
Public 4-year 2,578 2,896 2,055 
Private 4-year 2,603 2,810 2,054 
'Flguros ,,~resent the tot.1 budget minus tuition .nd let., ,slim.tes lnelude room .nd board, book. and supplies. 
transportat on. and personal expenses. 

F'guros supphed by til, College Scholarship SerVice .llh, Colleg. Board 

The Texas Nexus 

LOOR Before 
You Lease 
Beware of "fluff." That's a 
warning to cost·conscious 
apartment·hunters. 

"Cosmetic appeal" can 
be deceiving, says Esther 
Pat!, coonselor for the Cham· 
paign·Urbana Tenant Union 
at the University of Ulino's. 
"Some students will rent a 
place which is not structur
ally sound but has luxuries 
like a dishwaSher," she ex
plains. "They should con· 
sider whether these are 
worth the cost they add to 
the rent." 

A few other guidelines 
to consider: 

II ~gure total rent, 
bUh three tenants, rather 

Fifteen men and women 
share the work and worry 
as dwellers in a housing 
cooperative near the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin 
called the Nexus. 

A single room in their 
spacious house (fronted by 
a white picket fence and 
boasting a flower and vege· 
table garden) cost $140 a 
month last year, including 
meals. But cooperators, so 
to speak, also must share 

, the cleaning , cooking, and 
shopping. 

"We're very indepmdent 
people." comments five-year 
resident David Craig. "But 
we do enjoy having an en· 

than one or two, you can 
save on food and utilities, 
but you don't always save 
on rent. Some landlords, 
especially in university 
areas, charge per person. 
(The same dwelling may 
cost $200 for two renters, 
$300 for three.) 
Check utility costs. 
"Utilities included" leases 
are not always cheaper. 
Compare prices. If you must 
pay utilities, ask to see past 
bills. Doo't trust vague es
timates. 
Consider hidden expenses. 
[s the place furnished ? Will 
you have to take a bus to 
class? Is parking extra? 
Studr the lease. 
Who s responsible for re
pairs? Can you sublet? Tenns 
In the lease may often be 

ergetic social atmosphere." 
Occasionally, members go 
canoeing or throw parties 
together. 

The co-op was started 
in 1973 by then-UT student 
Mike McHone, who bought 
the house. "I had an inter
est in starting a co·op, and I 
knew how to do it," says 
McHone, who had helped 
start co-ops before. "I knew 
the financial ropes." 

The co-op has prospered 
steadily since then, attract
ing students and workers. 
One resident says the Nexus, 
named after an ancient 
Greek city-state, "has a 
good feeling of family." 

altered. But, for example, if 
the landlord promises to pay 
for new ca rpeting, get it in 
writing! 
Deposits you can bank on. 
You will have to pay a se
curity deposit, usually one 
month 's rent. To get it all 
back when the leaseexpires, 
make a list of the apart
ment's defects when you 
first move in. Have the land
lord sign it, and give him a 
copy when he checks the 
damages. 

Laws on deposits, dam
ages, and leases vary. Know
ing them can save you mon
ey . (For example, some 
states require interest to be 
paid on deposits.) Consult a 
tenant union , legal service, 
or consumer group for more 
information . 

"Nimrod Palace" may not 
be palatial, but it is profit
able. The Il·bedroom house 
in Champaign, Illinois, is 
owned and leased by Uni
versity of Illinois senior 
Mark Woodard. 

Woodard bought the 
house in 1978. assuming a 
$50,000 mortgage. "But it is 
possible to buy a house with 
a relatively small invest· 
ment," he says. "One of my 
friends did this with only 
$2,000 up front. 

"The rent I'm collect
ing (from 11 tenants) cov
ers the house payments , in
surance, taxes, utilities, and 
garbage service." Last year, 
it was also enough to pay for 
Woodard's room and board 
at his rraternity house. 

Not counting major re
pairs , Woodard says he 
spends about two to three 
hours a week workingatthe 
house. 

He gives this advice to 
prospective home·buyers in 
college towns: "Look around 
and find a dea I you can get 
into cheap. The location or 
the house is important. If 
it's close to campus. it keeps 
the place full ." 

Beatinq 
The Meter 
If you're always getting in
to hot water, chances are 
you've got an astronomical 
utility bill . And with tOOay 's 
soaring energy costs, that's 
not good. 

Lowering the thermo
stat on your water heater, 
covering unused fireplaces , 
and keeping drapes closed 
are only some of the no-cost 
ways to cut energy can· 
sumption. 

For more information, 
write Energy, P.O. Box 62, II 
O'ak Ridge, Tenn. 37830. d 
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When Life Hands 
You a Lemon 
Holding your breath until 
you turn blue won 't solve 
the problems that corporate 
America causes you . When 
the goods you buy turn out 
to be bad, you need to know 
some strategies for effec
tive complaining. 

"Starting with a vigor
ous assertion of your rights 
is crucial." says Stephen A. 
Newman, a New York law 
school professor. "You arc 
often sized up immediately 
as a person who will or will 
not pursue a complaint." 

This and other complaint 
tactics can be found in Gel
ling What You Deserve: A 
Handbook for the Assertive 
Consumer (Doubleday, Gar
den City , N.Y., 1979, $8.95) . 
The book , co-authored by 
Newman, also offers guides 
for buying major goods and 
services, so perhaps com
plaining won 't be necessary. 
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Rx for 
Mail-Order 
Maladies 
A picture mllY be worth a 
thousand words, but it's al
so worth a few headaches if 
it's all a consumer looks at 
before buying a product 
through mail-order. 

To avoid a costly su r· 
prise, read the fine print in 
the ad, take note of the 
product's dimensions, and 
find out exactly what's in
cluded in the order. Can-

While most businesses which 
sell to students are legiti
mate, there are always a 
few "scam" organizations 
that swoop down on college 
campuses looking for easy 
prey. Unfortunately, they 
often find it. 

"I've seen students who 
couldn't boil a pot of water, 
even if Julia Child was stand
ing beside them, buy stain
less-steel cookware for hun
dreds of dollars, " says Leo 
Lacey, director of G roup Le
gal Services for Students at 
the University of Southern 
California, "When I ask them, 
'What prevailed upon you to 
buy this? ' they can give me 
no reason. " 

Lacey says he 's coun-
eled students who unwit

lingly signed loan applica
tions for "free" life insur
ance, bought dishes that 
could be furchased cheaper 
at a loea store, and got into 

sumer advocates also recom
mend calling the Better 
Business Bureau (either yoor 
local offlce or that of a com
pany's region) for informa
tion on a company's reputa· 
tion and complaint record. 

"Never send cash, not 
even for something that 
costs a dollar," says Donna 
Sweeney, of the Direct Maill 
Marketing Associallon 
(DMMA) . Checks or money 
orders are proof of your 
payment. 

If a company fails to 
meet a delivery deadline or 
to deliver within 30 days 
without notifying you of a 
delay, first contactlhe com-

other heavy contractual ob
ligations (with car insurance 
agencies, dating services, 
health spas, and travel agen
cies and ehartersl . 

The sales, often made 
with false promises or con· 
fusing sales pitches, fre
quently are conducted door
to-door or at "informal" so
cial gatherings such as a 
fraternity or sorority "home 
demonstration . " 

For your financial pro
tection, Lacey says to "sim
ply stop and think before 
you make a purchase." 

If you fall victim to a 
sale ripoff, or if you want 
to check out what could be a 
potential ripoff. consult: the 
student legal aid office, a 
governmental consumer-af· 
fairs bureau, the dean of 
students, the local and cam· 
pus police, consumer ad9!),·· · 
cates in the media, or a local 
Legal A id Society. 

pany for an explanation. If 
you're still not atisfied , the 
DMMA (6 E. 43rd St., New 
York, N.Y. 100171 handles 
complaints about its 2,100 
member companies and 
other mail-order 

.. 

Whats Up With Warranties? ances that you needn '( do anything 
ridiculous [or service, like send your I 

stereo to Hong Kong: 4) coverage for 
evclj' owner of the product during 
the life of the warranty: 5} a choice 
between a refund or a new product if 
the item can 't be fixed after a rea· 
sonable amount of effort. 

The next time one of your household 
gadgets goes on the [ritz, the best 
step to take may not be toward the 
fix-it shop. Checking a product's 
warranty (preferably before you buy) 
may spare you unnecessary repair 
bills. 

The warranty will be either "full" 
or "limited." A full warranty will 
include: 1) free repairs or replace
ments for defective goods: 2) a
surances that repairs will be mad 
within a reasonable time; 3) a su r-

A limited warranty willomilone 
of these clauses. For instance, itmay 
pay (or replacement parts but not 
labor. 

If your gadget didn't come witha 
warranty (or If there's no statement 
on the product releasing the maker 
from responsibility for product per-

Trialing for 
Dollars 
When the avenues for com
plaint seem to have reached 
a dead end, don't get mad. 
Get even. 

And one of the best le
gal ways is through small
claims courts where costs 
are low (usually less than 
$25), and the odds favor 
spurned consumers. 

Eighty to 90 percent of 

A sale is a sale is a sale . Or 
is it? 

"In some cases, adver
tised 'sale prices ' are ac
tually the prices at which 
merchandise is regularly 
sold," according to the Bet
ter Business Bureau (BBB). 
In fact, the BBB warns that 
an item marked "on sale" 
[or more than 30 days prob
ably isn't a sale item at all. 

Justice 
MayBeBIind 
But you don 't have to be 
when it comes to handling 
legal matters. You don't 
have to be rich, either. 

Approximately 250 col
leges and universities pro
vide their students with 
some variety of legal erv
ices, usually funded by the 
activities fees assessed to 
all students at registration . 

!ormance). it is covered by an "im
plied warranty" in many states. Such 
a warranty means digital clocks must 
digit and calculators must calculate
correctly, 

If you have trouble getting a 
seller to back up a warranty, first 
(.'Ontact the manufacturer or a local 
consumer agency . Pamphlets and 
advice about warranties are avail
able from the Federal Trade Com
mission (FTC), which will not, how
ever, intervene In a dispute. Write: 
the Federal Trade Commission, or-
fice of the Secretary, 6 Pennsylvania 
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580. 

the plaintiffs win at least 
part of what they sued for . 
And experts say the psycho
logical benefits of formal 
revenge are often as satis
fying as the money collected. 

Since small-claims coorts 
are usually informal forums, 
contending parties present 
their cases simply, and with
out attorneys. 

"The real question is: 
Can you collect the money 
once you've won?" says 
Jane Rosenberg , general 
counsel for the New York 

"Phrases like 'featured 
item,' 'special price,' 'low 
cost, ' and 'everyday low 
price' imply savings but do 
not guarantee it," says 
Stephen Jones, editor of Do's 
and Don'ls in Advertising 
Copy. "Those terms are 
vague and subject to abuse. 
If you ever doubt a retailer's 
claim, ask for substantia
tion," he advises. 

What ca n these legal 
lions do for you? "Services 
vary at each institution," 
says Dorothy Bernholz, pres
ident of the National Associ
ation of Student Attorneys 
and director of Student Le
gal Services at the Univer
sity of North Carolina (UNC) . 

"At UNC, wehandleev
cry thing from consumer 
fraud cases to uncontested 
divorces. We also get a tre· 
mendous number of land
lord-tenant problems ," Belli
holz says. "About the only 
thing we can 't do is litigate 
against the university ." 

Public Interest Research 
Group Inc. "Thirty to 45 
percent of successful claims 
go uncollected in New York." 

Although you can com
mission a sheriff's deputy 
to collect claims, you must 
know where the de[endent 
can be found. And that can 
be especially tough in cases 
where you paid cash to door
to-door sales people or to 
small operations. 

"In those cases," notes 
Rosenberg, "you have to be 
somewhat of a detective." 

"Manufacturer's list" 
and "suggested retail" prices 
may also be deceptive tenus. 
Since manufacturers cannot 
legally force retailers to sell 
products at set prices, they 
often suggest retail prices. 
But a suggested price may 
not be a meaningful basis 
for comparison if other re
tailers already sell the same 
product below that price. 

This Is a Job For, .. 
Big ripoffs call for big guns 
in response, and the follow
ing agencies can offer high
caliber assistance. 
• Office of Consumer Affairs 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services 
621 Reporters Bldg., 
Room 625 
Washington , D.C, 20201 
• Consumers Union of 
United States Inc, 
256 Washington Sl. 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10550 
Public Citizen Inc_ 

P.O. Box 19404 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

" 
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Life Hands 
Lemon 
your breath until 

blue won't solve 
that corporate 

you . When 
buy tum out 
need to know 

for ffec-

a vigor
of you r righ ts 

," says Stephen A, 
a New York law 

mr,p .. '~r . "You are 
up immediately 
who will or will 
complaint. .. 
other complaint 

be found in Get· 
You Deserve: A 
for the Assertive 
(Doubleday, Gar· 

N.Y., 1979. $8.95) . 
co·authored by 

orrers guides 
goods and 

perhaps com· 
be necessary. 
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Ux for 
Mail-Order 
Maladies 
A picture milY be worth a 
thousand words, but it's al
so worth a few headaches if 
it's all a consumer looks at 
before buying a product 
through mail-order. 

To avoid a costly sur· 
prise, read the fine print in 
the ad. take note of the 
product's dimensions, and 
find out exactly what's in
cluded in the order. Con-

While most businesses which 
sell to students are legiti
mate. there are always a 
few "scam" organizations 
that swoop down on college 
campuses looking for easy 
prey. Unfortunately, they 
often find it. 

"I've seen students who 
couJdn't boil a pot of water, 
even if Julia Child was stand
ing beside them, buy stain
less-steel cookware for hun· 
dreds of dollars, " says leo 
Lacey, director of G roup Le
gal Services for Students at 
the University of Southern 
California. "When I ask them. 
'What prevailed upon you to 
buy this?' they can give me 
no reason ." 

Lacey says he's coun· 
seled students who unwit· 
tingly signed loan applica
tions for "Iree" liIe insur
ance, bought dishes that 
could be po rchased cheaper 
at a local store, and got into 

sumer advocates also recom
mend calling the Better 
Business Bureau (either your 
local office or that of a com
pany's region) for informa
tion on a company's reputa· 
tion and complaint record. 

"Never send cash, not 
even for something that 
costs a dollar," says Donna 
Sweeney, of the Direct Maill 
Marketing Association 
(DMMA) . Checks or money 
orders are proof of your 
paym nt. 

If a company fails to 
meet a delivery deadline or 
to deliver within 30 days 
without notifying you 01 a 
delay, firstcontactlhe com-

other heavy contractual ob
ligations (with car insurance 
agencies, dating services. 
health spas, and travel agen
cies and charters) . 

The sales, often made 
with false promises or con
fusing sales pitches, Ire
quently are conducted door
to-door or at "info rmal" so
cial gatherings such as a 
fraternity or sorority "home 
demonstration. " 

For your financial pro
tection, Lacey says to "sim
ply stop and think before 
you make a purchase." 

If you fall victim to a 
sales ripoff, or if you want 
to check out what could be a 
potential ripoff, consult: the 
student legal aid office, a 
governmental consumer-af
lairs bureau, the dean of 
students, the local and cam
pus police , consumer ad~U"'- ' 
cates in the media, or a local 
Legal Aid Society. 

pany for an explanation. (f 
you're still notsatislied , the 
DMMA (6 E. 43rd SI., New 
York , NY. 1(017) handles 
complaints about its 2,100 
member companies and 
other m aU-order 

Whats Up With Warranties? ances that you needn '[ do anything 
ridiculous for service, like send your 
sterco to Jlong Kong; 4) coverage for 
every owner o( the product during 
the life of the warranty; 5) a choice 
between a refund or a new product if 
the item can't be fixed after a rea· 
sonable amount o( errort. 

The next lime one of your household 
gadg ts go on the fritz, the best 
step to take may not be toward the 
fb(-It shop. Checking a product's 
warranty (preferably before yoo buy) 
may spare you unnecessary repair 
bills. 

The warranty will be either "full" 
or "limited." A full warranty will 
include: I) free repairs or replace
ments for defective goods; 2) as· 
surances that repairs will be made 

~::::::!...----..~ within a reasonable time: 3) as ur-

A limited warranty will omit one 
of these clause , For instance, it may 
pay (or replacement parts but not 
labor. 

n you r gadget didn't come with a 
warranty (or if there's no statement 
on the product releasing the maker 
from responsibility (or product per· 

TriaIing for 
Dollars 
When the avenues for com
plaint seem to have reached 
a dead end. don't get mad. 
Get even. 

And one of the best le
gal ways is through small
claims courts where costs 
are low (usually less than 
$25), and the odds favor 
spurned consumers. 

Eighty to 90 percent of 

A sale is a sale is a sale. Or 
is it? 

" In some cases, adver
tised 'sale prices ' are ac
tually the prices at which 
merchandise is regularly 
sold," according to the Bet
ter Business Bureau (BBB). 
In fact, the BBB warns that 
an item marked "on sale" 
for more than 30 days prob
ably isn't a sale item at all. 

Justice 
MayBeBIind 
But you don't have to be 
when it comes to handling 
legal matters. You don't 
have to be rich , either. 

Approximately 250 col
leges and universities pro· 
vide their students with 
some variety of legal servo 
ices, usually funded by the 
activities fees assessed to 
all students at registration. 

, rormance), it is covered by an "im· 
plied warranty" in many states. Such 
a warranty means digital clocks must 
digit and calculators must calrulate
correctly. 

If you have trouble gelling a 
seller to back up a warranty, !irst 
contact the manufacturer or a local 
consumer agency. Pamphlets and 
advice about warranties are avail
able from the Federal Trade Com
mission (FTC) , which wi ll not, how
ever intervene in a dispute. Write : 
the Federal Trade Comm! sion, 0(· 
fice o( the Secretary, 6 Pennsylvania 
Ave. N.W" Washington. D.C. 20580. 

the plaintiffs win at least 
part of what they sued for. 
And experts say the psycho
logical benefits of formal 
revenge are often as satis
fying as the money collected. 

Since small-claims courts 
are usually informal forums, 
contending parties present 
their cases simply, and with
out attorneys. 

"The real question is : 
Can you collect the money 
once you've won?" says 
Jane Rosenberg, general 
counsel for the New York 

"Phrases like 'featured 
item,' 'special price,' 'low 
cost,' and 'everyday low 
price ' imply savings but do 
not guarantee it ," says 
Stephen Jones, editor of Do's 
and Don'ts in Advertising 
Copy. "Those terms are 
vague and subject to abuse, 
I f you ever doubt a retailer's 
claim, ask for substantia
tion," he advises. 

What can these legal 
lions do for you? "Services 
vary at each institution," 
says Dorothy Bemholz, pres
ident of the National Associ
ation of Student Attorneys 
and director of Student Le
gal Services at the Univer
sity of North Carolina (UNCI . 

"At UNC, we handle ev· 
erything from consumer 
fraud cases to uncontested 
divorces. We also get a tre
mendous number of land
lord-tenant problems," Hem
holz says. "About the only 
thing we can't do is litigate 
against the universi ty ," 

Public Interest Research 
Group Inc. "Thirty to 45 
percent of successful claims 
go uncollected in New York." 

Although you can com
mission a sheriff's deputy 
to collect claims, you must 
know where the defendent 
can be found. And that can 
be especially tough in cases 
where you paid cash to door· 
to·door sales people or to 
small operations. 

"In those cases," notes 
Rosenberg, "you have to be 
somewhat of a detective." 

"Manufacturer's list" 
and "suggested retail" prices 
may also be deceptive terms. 
Since manufacturers cannot 
legally force retailers to sell 
products at set prices, they 
often suggest retail prices. 
But a suggested price may 
not be a meaningful basis 
for comparison if other re
tailers already sell the same 
product below that price. 

This Is a Job For .. , 
Big ripoffs call for big guns 
in response. and the follow
ing agencies can offer high
caliber assistance. 
• Office of Consumer Affairs 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services 
621 Reporters Bldg ., 
Room 625 
Washington, D,C. 20201 
• Consumers Union of 
United States Inc. 
256 Washington SI. 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10550 
Public Citizen Inc. 

P.O. Box 19404 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Avoiding 
Satanic 
Mechanics 
Car repair-it looms over 
student pocketbooks like a 
specter waiting to strike. 

But cost is not always 
as important as quality when 
choosing a mechanic, says 
Stan Hathcock of the Auto
motive Service Council in 
Atlanta. "The lowest esti· 
mate seldom represents the 
highest-quality work." 

Though not always an 
easy task , finding a com
petent mefhanic should be 
a top priority. Hathcock ad
vises checking with local 
consumer agencies or ask
ing friends for recommen
dations. 

Once you've made a 
choice, get a written repair 
estimate (including parts. 
labor, and tax). Tell the 
mechanic that if actual re
pair costs exceed the esti
mate by more than $10, you 
are to be notified before any 
additional work is done . 

Beware of vague, un· 
itemized estimates that say 
"fix engine" or "repair 
car." Be sure you under
stand your warranty cover
age before repairs are 
started, and ask to see old 
parts after repairs are made . 







Top engineers drawn from the worldwide resources of 
Ford Motor Company teamed up to create Escort. They 
pooled their expertise ... compared, tested , evaluated, 
experimented-to come up with better ideas. 

The result: a high-mileage car buil t In America to take 

ESCORT 30 44 
EAI [sr "PO- EST HWY' 

on the world . Escort will be made In America for Ameri-
can drivers ... with other models built and sold overseas. , 

Escort has higher gas mileage ratings than subcom
pacts such as VW Rabbit, Honda Accord, Toyota Corolla ~ 
hatchback (see chart) , yet Escort has more room- the 

" Applicable only to units wltnout power steer
Ing or air conditioning. For comparison Your 
mileage may differ. depending on speed. dis
tance , weather. Actual hwy mileago and Calif. 
ratings lower. EXCludes diesels. 

ONE OF THE MOST POWER·EFFICIENT ADVANCED 
ENGINES AVAILABLE IN AMERICA. 

New advanced-deslgn CVH engine with com
pound valves combines high mlleag and 
power for freeway cruising 

AERODYNAMIC DESIGN, 
From fronl bumper to hatchback, Escort Is me· 
ticulously &haped for less air drag ... Is actually 
a8 aerodynamlo as some sports cars. 

room of a compact (based on EPA Volume Index). 
Escort achieves this high mileage through advanced 

technology, not by giving you less car. 
Escort 's fuel efficiency comes from sophisticated and 

highly efficient new power teams (advanced-design 

compound valve hemispherical head 
transmisSions) ... the use of weight-effic 
steel-high-strength steel-to cut pounds 
ficing solid construction .. . refined 
air drag) ... and many other new and better 

FRONT·WHEEL DRIVE AND FOUR· 
WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION. 

HIGH·STRENGTH STEEL 

Also rack-and.plnlon steering, stabilizer bar, 
all·seoson steel·belted radials and other road
conlrolleatures. 

FOR SOLID CONSTRUCTION. 
Escort makes use of a special steel- hlgh
strength steel-a long with other modern 
welght·efflele.,t materials, for high mileage. 



drawn from the worldwide resources of 
Company teamed up to create Escort. They 
r expertise ", compared, tested , evaluated, 

come up with better Ideas, 
It: a high-mileage car built In America to take 

30 44 
EPA ES r MPO' EST HWY' 

on the world, Escort will be made in America for Ameri
can drivers " ,with other models built and sold overseas, 

Escort has higher gas mileage ratings than subcom
pacts such as VW Rabbit, Honda Accord, Toyota Corolla ~ 
hatchback (see chart), yet Escort has more room-the 

ONE OF THE MOST POWER-EFFICIENT ADVANCED 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN, ENGINES AVAlLAILE IN AMERICA, 

New advanced-design CVH engine with com
pound valves combines high mileage and 
power for freeway cruising, 

From front bumper 10 halchback, Escort Is me
ticulously shaped for les8 air drag " .Is actually 
as aerodynamic as some sports cars. 

room of a compact (based on EPA Volume Index). 
Escort achieves this high mileage through advanced 

technology, not by giving you less car. 
Escort's fuel efficiency comes from sophisticated and 

highly efficient new power teams (advanced-design 

compound valve hemispherical head (CVH) engine and 
transmissions) ... the use of weight-efficient special 
steel-high-strength steel-to cut pounds without sacri
ficing solid construction ... refined aerodynamics (less 
air drag) , . ,and many other new and better Ideas. 

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE AND FOUR- HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL 30 CUBIC FEET 
WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION. 

Also rack-and-pinion s'eerlng, stabilizer bar, 
all-season 8'eel-belted radials and o'her road
con'rolfeatures. 

FOR SOLID CONSTRUCTION, 
Eacort makes use of a special steel-hlgh
slreng,h steel-along with other modern 
weight-efficient materials, for high mileage. 

CARGO CAPACITY. 
The Escort Hatchback'a functional design has 
a concealed luggage area . With rear seat 
down It offers 30 cubic feet of cargo space. 



Escort Llftgate ... 4 doors and 
wagon room when you need It. 

Now there's a high-mileage American 
car that can take on the imports , .. in 
big things like Iront-wheel drive, and 
a new patented fuel-efllclent auto
matic transmission . .. In features like 
front bucket seats scientifically con
toured for comfort ... cathodic elec
trocoating to fight rust ... Lifeguard 
Design Safety Features like a safety
designed roof structure, safety-de
signed front end structure, split-ser-

vice hydraulic brake system , steel 
guard ralls in the side doors ... and in 
touches like Halogen headlights that 
give you whiter, brighter light than 
conventional headlights ... and 

Escort offers 8 special new last
cooling air-conditioning system. 

Recommended scheduled mainte
nance-as specified in the owner's 
manual-averages less than one 

Escort', Interior Ie 10 roomy It Is officially classilled as a compact car. 

• 

Escort puts a world of better Ideas 
at your IIngertlps. 

hour for each year of driving (10,000 
miles), based on Ford current labor 
time standards. And ask about Ford's 
Extended Service Plan . 

Come drive a world car. Whether 
you buy or lease, see your Ford 
Dealer now to order your Escort ... 
3-door Hatchback, 4-door Liftgate or 
even a Squire wagon option. 

Escort 3-door Hatchback. High mileage, 
room, and a long list of standard features. 

EVERY ESCORT HAS ALL 
THESE FEATURES STANDARD 

• Front-wheel drive for traction. 
• Fully independent four-wheel sus

pension for smooth road-holding. 
• New-design compound valve 

hemispherical head (CVH) engine. 
• Fully synchronized manual trans

mission with fuel-efficient overdrive 
4th gear (automatic available). 

• Rack-and-pinion steering . 
• Front stabilizer bar. 

• Bucket seats ... scienti 
contoured for comfort 

• All-season steel-beilee 
• Lifeguard Design Safe 
• AM radio . 

(May be deleted for erE 
• Electro-drive cooling t, 
• Diagonally split-servici 

• Pin-slider disc brakes. 
• Self-adjusting clutch. 
• Front wheel bearings r 

periodic adjustment. 
• Hideaway luggage con 
• Fold-down rear seat to 
• Rectangular Halogen I 
• Flash-to-pass headligt 

freeway paSSing. 
• Handy European-style 

washer fingertip contr 
And more. 

FORD ESCO 
FORD DIVISION G 



a high-mileage American 
take on the imports ... in 

Ike front-wheel drive, and 
fuel-efficient auto

mission ... in features like 
et seats scientifically con
comfort ... cathodic elec
to light rust ... Lifeguard 

fety Features like a safety
roof structure, safety-de
nt end structure, split-ser-

vice hydraulic brake system, steel 
guard rails In the side doors ... and In 
touches like Halogen headlights that 
give you whiter, brighter light than 
conventional headlights . . and 

Escort offers a special new fast
cooling air-conditioning system. 

Recommended scheduled mainte
nance-as specified in the owner's 
man ual-averages less than one 

Escort·s Interior Is so roomy It Is o"iclally classltled 8S a compact car. 

Escort puts a world of better Ideas 
at your fingertips. 

hour for each year of driving (10,000 
miles). based on Ford current labor 
time standards. And ask about Ford's 
Extended Service Plan. 

Come drive a world car. Whether 
you buy or lease, see your Ford 
Dealer now to order your Escort ... 
3-door Hatchback, 4-door Liftgate or 
even a Squire wagon option . 

Escort 3-door Hatchback. High mileage. 
room. and a long list of standard features. 

EVERY ESCORT HAS ALL 
THESE FEATURES STANDARD 

• Front-wheel drive for traction . 
• Fully Independent four-wheel sus

pension for smooth road-holding. 
• New-design compound valve 

hemispherical head (CVH) engine. 
• Fully synchronized manual trans

mission with fuel-efficient overdrive 
4th gear (automatic available). 

• Rack-and-pinion steering . 
• Front stabilizer bar. 

• Bucket seats ... scientifically 
contoured lor comfort 

• All-season steel-belted radials. 
• Lifeguard Design Safety Features. 
• AM radio. 

(May be deleted for credit) 
• Electro-drive cooling fan . 
• Diagonally split-service brakes. 
• Pin-slider disc brakes. 
• Self-adjusting clutch . 
• Front wheel bearings need no 

periodic adjustment. 
• Hideaway luggage compartment. 
• Fold-down rear seat for extra cargo. 
• Rectangular Halogen headlights. 
• Flash-to-pass headlight control for 

freeway passing. 
• Handy European-style wiper

washer fingertip control lever. 
And more. 

FORD ESCORT 



Sound impossible? It's not. 
No, we're not talking about 
ads oUering $50,000 a day 
for stuffing envelopes, and 
we're not advocating goof· 
ing off on the job. We're 
talking about real jobs that 
happen to require little ef· 
fort. And limited work means 
lots of time to study (or 
work crossword puzzles. if 
you prefer) while earning 
extra bucks. 

So where are thesejobs? 
How do you get them? Where 
do you apply? Wouldn't you 
like to know? 

Well, finding one is a bit 
like looking for a needle in a 
haystack: you won't know 
you've found one until you're 
on it. One day you'll be at 
work and you'll say, "There's 
never much to do here, S() I 
think I'll study. Hey, this 
must be it!" 

Libraries are notorious 
for effortless work, especial
ly if you can get a job sitting 
at a checkout counter or 
reference desk while librar
ians do all the work. Oh 
sure, you'll occasionally 
have to dig up a copy of 
Archaeology magazine or 
direct someone to The Wom
en's Room, but that's a pal
try penance for a portly 
paycheck. 

Enterprisin~ 
Ideas 
Whether you aspire to full
time entrepreneurship, or 
you simply want to earn 
extra cash in your spare 

Any security job, espe
cially at night, is a natural. 
You can rattle off organic 
chemistry reactions while 
rattling doorknobs. The sol
itude and shadows of dark
ened halls can put you in the 
mood to contemplate Plato 
or ponder the ancient mys
teries of the universe. Or 
you can just chuckle over 
Doonesbury. 

Proctoring exams is al
ways fun. As sweating ex
aminees squirm under your 
watchful eye, you can read 
your criminology text and 
practice guard duty at the 
same time. 

Night receptionists in 
dorms and other chic hotels 
have lots oC time to do little 
more than answer the tele
phone or call local radio 
stations to request the same 
song over and over again. 

Projectionists Cor uni· 
versity films have only to 
interrupt their activities ev
ery half-hour La change reels. 

Ask around. Check out 
your school's placement 0[' 
fice or the want ads. And 
don't feel guilty about tak
ing a job which requires 
litUe-if any-effort. In fact , 
you might not get the job. 
After all, there are lots and 
lots oC people who would 
alS() like to get paid for 
doing next to nothing . 

time, you'll find helpful 
guidelines in Earning Money 
Without a Job. Author Jay 
Conrad Levinson offers tips 
for sizing up your strengths 
and weaknesses, creating 
publicity , and positioning 
yourself in the job market. 

The hundreds of money· 
making schemes outlined 
range from the obvious (sell· 
ing [irewood, maintaining 
a pool) to the advcntu reo 
some and offbeat (panning 
for gold, drawing up astro· 
logy charts) . 

Published by Holt, Rine
hart and Winston, New York, 
N.Y .. 1979, $4.95. 

Campus Cash 
With one fell swoop, you can make money, cut costs, and 
perhaps even get better grades. How? By getting an on· 
campus job. 

Not only will it eliminate transportation costs, but an 
on·campus job "tends to be more flexible regarding a 
student's academic needs," says Vince Roig , coordinator 
of student employment at Arizona State University. 

"We find that students who work on campus tend to 
persist in school and do better academically," notes 
Clantha McCurdy, a financial aid director at the Universi· 
ty of Kansas at Lawrence. On-campus employees tend to 
feel closer to their school and less discouraged by its 
academic and social challenges, McCurdy adds. 

A font of wealth they 're not. but most on-campus jobs 
pay competitive wages. Following, S()me representative 
wage ranges starting at the current minimum wage of 
$3.10*: 

Clerk/typist ..... . ........... . ...... .. up to $3.45 
Food·service worker .................. . up to 3.45 
Library assistant ...................... up to 5.37 
Lifeguard .. .. . .... . ................ . .. up to 4.10 
Mail clerk ............................ . up to 4.10 
Science lab assistant .................. . up to 6.52 
Tutor ............. ................ " .. . up to 4.78 
• Salary flgurt' baSl'd on ~ lumphn, 01 COlll'll"" na~on .. id40 

Brother, 
can Yoo. s~re 
some tnne? 
Problem: Your wallet's so 
empty you can't buy a beer, 
but your schedule's S() Cull 
you can'l hold a part-time 
job. 

Solution: Create a spare
time job. The procedure's 
rather like forming a mini· 
business but there 's more 
flexibility because you de
termine your own hours. 

The key is zeroing in on 
your talents and skills, then 
cross-checking them with 
local demand (or creating 
Lhe demand you rself) . 

Don't overlook your col
lege education. Make it pay 
off ahead of schedule. The 
class projects you nursed 
along in Horticulture 101 
could reap quick cash if 
you sell them to flower and 
plant lovers. 

Even iC you don 't want 
to sell your skill. or the 
products thereof , you might 
try teaching iLlnquirewith 
university extension or non· 
credit programs. 

Consider the Demand. 
Check the Yellow Pages and 
want ads to see what's in 
demand and what's not in 

upply. If no one in town 
offers an errand-running 
service, start one yourself. 

Or, take a less formal 
approach. Do you have a 
car? That probably places 
you in the minority on cam· 
pu . Orrer a shuttle service 
carting strand d students 
to and fro . 

Don't Und restimate 
Yourself. You say you have 
no skills and nothing you 
could do would ever be in 
demand? Can you take notes? 
Richard Byrnes, a gradu· 
ate of Syracuse University, 
served as a surrogate stu
dent last year, Laking notes 
[or students unable to attend 
class. 

Do you have blood? The 
local medical center may 
pay you [or plasma. Can 
you sleep? Thc National in
stitutes of Health havespon-
ored research projects at 

local medical centers which 
paid participants to sleep. 

And, oC cour e, the psy
chology department is al
ways a good place to check 
for notices announcing a 
search for right·handers who 
write like left·handers or 
anyone el e will ing to spend 
S()mc time and fatten his 
wallct in the interest of ex
perimental science. 

This Pi\l\lYs Banbing 
As Tucson's "The Divine 
Miss P.," Diane Inabinell 
dons her curly blonde wig, 
sequined pink dress , and 
puggy pig nose to venture 
out and perform personal- ning. 
ized ditties for the subjects Heavy courselo 
of her customers' whims. "early out" nm,ar!l''Y'I' 

University and commu· 
nity clients hire the Univer- ~~~~! 
sity of Arizona junior's mup- to cut costs and 
petlike character to flirt, Another method 
dance, and sing for $20 to side ring is credit 
$30 a show. (And she per- ff ed th gh 
forms an average of five to grew. On her busiest day S() And if the situation might 0 er rou two 
six times a week!} far, graduation day 1980, be the least bit questionable, wide programs. 

With an initial invest- she performed nine times she brings a friend. CLEP. 
ment of $6 (to buy her cos- Requests for insultmg Concerning the unusual The College 
tume) along with advertis- S()ngs are met only if the nature oC her business, she amination P",,,,,,,,",,,1 
ing in the school and local perS()n hiring her attends explains. "I didn't want to 52 exams 
papers, Inabinett's business the performance, she says. do anything boring." choice) the 

I------------- -------------------l every month at 

Tapp!n~ 
Out Profits 

Jaquclyn HendefS()n doesn't 
mind being typecast, espe
cially since opening Profes
sional Typing and Business 
Services a year ago while a 
business major at the Uni
versity or Alabama at Bir
mingham. 

She began her unoffi
cial typing career during 
her freshman year at Tus 
kegee Institute. "I had a 
brother and sister in college. 
and I had to pay for my own 
education," she explains, 
"so J went around to the 
men 's dorms and offered to 
type papers." 

When Henderson trans-

T-Shirt Moguls 
It's a true rags-to· riches sto· 
ry except that T-shirts, not 
rags, brought wealth to two 
Northwestern University stu· 
dents. 

In their S()phomore year, 
Allen Wasserman (left) and 
Jeff Schwartz launched a 
small-time operation spo
radically selling T·shirts to 

dorm dwellers . By senior 
year, however, "for every 
10 shirts you would see, I 
guarantee we did nine of 
them, and probably 10," 
says Wasserman. 

Profits from the busi
ness allowed the pair to vis
it Las Vegas and the Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans , spec
ulate in silver and the stock 
market, and . . . graduate 
several thousand dollars 
richer last June. 

"The moncy was nice, 
but the experience was even 
better," Wasserman says. 
"The money allowed us to 
do things we normally 

ferred to UAB and began 
working in the biostatistics 
department, she offered not 
only to provide information 
for theses and dissertations, 
bu t to type them as well . 

Word-of-mouth advertis· 
ing increased business so 
much that Henderson opened 
a fu II time typing serv ice 
after graduating. (Services 
have expanded to include 
printing as well.) "It's a 
seasonal business. We began 
with four employees, but 
during the summer [worked 
alone," Henderson says. 

What's her major com
plaint? "Poor handwriting." 

wouldn't be able to do as 
college students." 

As forthelime needed 
to run the business. "it was 
very, very minimal," he 
notes. "At most , five hours 
a week. 

"We were successful be
cause we had a business 
sense and people liked deal
ing with us ," Wasserman 
adds. Besides, with no over
head. their business could 
undercut any other price in 
Chicago. 

Still, Wasserman and 
Schwartz stayed conscious 
of classes and grades and 
plan to attend law and med

900 locations across 
try . The first test 
and each exam 
$18. Individual scho 
termine how much 
you'll get after pass 
tests-olten three to s 
it hours per exam. Fe 
information. write T 
lege Board. Box 2815, 
ton, N.J. 08541. 

PEP, 
The Proficiency 

ination Program. ae 
tered by the Americ 
lege Testing (ACT 
gram, offers 47 tes 
variety of subject 
Prices range from 
multiple-choice nu rs: 
a rts and sciences ex 
to $225 Cor upper-lev 
ness essay tests. Y. 
ACT/PEP, Box 1st 
City, Iowa 52243. 

ical school, rcspectively, I--.... L.t... 
this fall. Time willing, they 
say they'll start businesses 
on their new campuses. 



means 
study (or 
puzzles, if 

while earning 

are these jobs? 
them? Where 

? Wouldn't you 
? 

one is a bit 
aneedleina 
won't know 

one until you're 
ay you'll be at 
'll say, "There's 

do here, so I 
. Hey, this 

are notorious 
especial· 

a sitting 
t counter or 
while Iibrar· 

the work. Oh 
occasionally 
up a copy of 
magazine or 

Any security job, espe
cially at night, is a natural. 
You can rattle off organic 
chemistry reactions while 
rattling doorknobs . The sol· 
itude and shadows of dark· 
ened ha lis can put you in the 
mood to contemplate Plato 
or ponder the ancient mys· 
teries of the universe. Or 
you can just chuckle over 
Doonesbury. 

Proctoring exams is al, 
ways fun. As sweating ex· 
aminees squirm under your 
watchful eye, you can read 
your criminology text and 
practice guard duty at the 
same time. 

Night receptionists in 
dorms and other chic hotels 
have lots of time to do little 
more than answer the tele· 
phone or call local radio 
stations to request the same 
song over and over again. 

Projectionists for uni · 
versity films have only to 
interrupt their activities ev· 
ery half·hour to change reels. 

Campus Cash 
With one fell swoop, you can make money, cut costs, and 
perhaps even get better grades. How? By getting an on· 
campus job. 

Not only will it eliminate transportation costs, but an 
on·campus job "tends to be more flexible regarding a 
student's academic needs," says Vince Roig, coordinator 
of student employment at Arizona State University. 

"We find that students who work on campus tend to 
persist in school and do better academically," notes 
Clantha McCurdy, a financial aid director at the Universi· 
ty of Kansas at Lawrence. On·campus employees tend to 
feel closer to their school and less discouraged by its 
academic and social challenges, McCurdy adds. 

A font of wealth they're not, but most on·campus jobs 
pay competitive wages. Following, some representative 
wage ranges starting at the current minimum wage of 
$3.10': 

Clerk/typist .......................... up to $3.45 
Food·service worker ...........•.... . .. up to 3.45 
Ubrary assistant ............ ... ... .... up to 5.37 
Lifeguard ................... ... •...... up to 4.10 
Mail clerk ............................. up to 4.10 
Science lab assistant .. , ................ up to 6.52 
Tutor .. ... ... ... , ..................... . up to 4.78 
• Salary r'gures bJsed on a s.mpllnl 01 tollegl'S n9uon""ci4' 

Brother, 
can 1Oy. s~re 
sometime? 
Problem: Your wallet's so 
empty you can 't buy a beer. 
but your schedule's so full 
you can't hold a part-time 
job. 

Solution: Create a spare
time job. The procedure's 
rather like forming a mini· 
business but there's more 
flex ibility because you de· 
termine you r own hours. 

supply. If no one in town 
of/ers an errand·running 
service, start one yourself. 

Or, take a less formal 
approach . Do you have a 
car? That probably places 
you in the minority on cam· 
pus. Offer a shuttle service 
carting strand d students 
to and fro . 

Ask around. Check out 
your school's placement of· 
flce or the want ads. And 
don't feel guilty about tak· 
ing a job which requires 
little- if any-e((ort. In fact, 
you might not get the job. 
After all, there are lots and 
lots of people who would 
also like to get paid for 
doing next to nothing. 

The key is zeroing in on 
your talents and skills, th n 

1---------------1 cro s·checking them with 
local demand (or creating 
the demand you rsell) . 

toTheWom· 
that's a pal· 

lor a portly 

Don 't Underestimate 
Your elf. You say you have 
no skills and nothing you 
could do would ever be in 
demand? Can yoo take notes? 
Richard Byrnes, a gradu
ate oC Syracu e University, 
served as a surrogate stu· 
dent last year, taking notes 
for students unable to attend 
class. time, you ' ll lind helpful 

guidelines in Earning Money 
Without a Job. Author Jay 
Conrad Levinson offers tips 
for sizing up your strengths 
and weaknesses. creating 
publicity, and positioning 
yourself in the job market. 

The hundreds of money· 
making schemes outlined 
range from the obvious (sell· 
ing firewood , maintaining 
a pool) to the adventure
some and offbeat (panning 
for gold, drawing up astro· 
logy charts) . 

Published by Holt, Rlne· 
hart and Winston, New York, 
N.Y .. 1979, $4.95. 

Don 't overlook your (,'01· 
lege education . Make it pay 
off ahead of schedule. The 
class projects you nursed 
along in Horticulture 101 
could reap quick cash if 
you sell them to !lower and 
plant lovers. 

Even if you don 't want 
to sell your kill , or the 
products thereof, you might 
try teaching it. Inquire with 
university extension or non· 
credit programs. 

Consider the Demand. 
Check the Yellow Pages and 
want ads to see what' In 
demand and what's not in 

Do you have blood? The 
local medical center may 
pay you for pia ma, Can 
you sleep? The National In· 
sliMes of Health havespon· 
sored research projects at 
local medical centers which 
paid participant to sleep. 

And, of cour e, the psy· 
chology department is al· 
ways a good place to check 
for notices announcing a 
search for right·handers who 
write like left·handers or 
anyone else willing to spend 
some lime and fatten his 
wallet in the Interest of ex· 
perlmental science. 

As Tucson's "The Divine 
Miss P.," Diane lnabinett 
dons her curly blonde wig. 
sequined pink dress. and 
puggy pig nose to venture 
out and perform personal· 
ized ditties for the subjects 
of her customers ' whims. 

University and commu· 
nity clients hire the Univer· 
sity of Ariwna junior's mup· 
petlike character to flirt, 
dance, and sing for $20 to 
$30 a show. (And she per· 
forms an average of five to 
six times a week!) 

With an initial invest· 
ment of $6 (to buy her cos· 
tume) along with advertis· 
ing in the school and local 
papers, Inabinett's business 

Tappi~ 
OUt Profits 

grew. On her busiest day so 
far, graduation day 1980, 
she performed nine times. 

Requests for insultmg 
songs are met only if the 
person hiring her attends 
the performance, she says. 

J aquelyn Henderson doesn't 
mind being typecast, espe· 
cially since opening Profes
sional Typing and Business 
Services a year ago while a 
business major at the Uni· 
versity Of Alabama at Bir· 
mingham. 

She began her unoffi· 
cial typing career during 
her freshman year at Tus· 
kegee Institute. "I had a 
brother and sister in college, 
and I had to pay for my own 
education," she explains, 
"so 1 went around to the 
men 's dorms and offered to 
type papers." 

When Henderson trans-

T-Shirt Mo~uIs 
It's a true rags·to·rlchessto· 
ry except that 'I' ·sh i rlS, not 
rags, brought wealth to two 
Northwestern University stu· 
dents. 

In their sophomore year, 
Allen Wasserman (left) and 
Jeff Schwartz launched a 
small·time operation spo
radically selling T ·shirts to 

dorm dwellers. By senior 
year, however, "for every 
10 shirts you would see, I 
guarantee we did nine of 
them. and probably ]0," 
says Wasserman. 

Profits from the busi· 
ness allowed the pair to vis· 
it Las Vegas and the Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans, spec· 
ulate in silver and the stock 
market , and ... graduate 
several thousand dollars 
richer last June. 

"The money was nice , 
but the experience was even 
better," Wasserman says. 
"The money allowed us to 
do things we normally 

And if the situation might 
be the least bit questionable, 
she brmgs a friend . 

Concerning the unusual 
nature of her business, she 
explains, "I didn't want to 
do anything boring." 

ferred to UAB and began 
working in the biostatistics 
department, she offered not 
only to provide information 
for theses and dissertations, 
but to type them as well . 

Word-{)f-moulh advertis
ing Increased business so 
much that Henderson opened 
a full·time typing service 
after graduating. (Services 
have expanded to include 
printing as well .) "It's a 
seasonal business. We began 
with four employees, but 
during the summer I worked 
alone," Henderson says. 

What's her major com· 
plaint? "Poor handwriting." 

wouldn 't be able to do as 
college students." 

As forthetime needed 
to run the business, "it was 
very, very minimal," he 
notes. "At most, five hours 
a week. 

"We were successful be· 
cause we had a business 
sense and people liked deal· 
ing with us," Wasserman 
adds. Besides, with no over· 
head, their business could 
undercut any other price in 
Chicago. 

Get-Ahead 
Exams 
Time is money. and when 
you're in college, it seems 
the meter is always run· 
ning. 

Heavy courseloads and 
"early oot" programs (com· 
pleting four years of study 
in three years) are two ways 
to cut costs and save time . 
Another method worth con· 
sidering is credit by exam, 
offered through two nation
wide programs. 
CLEP. 

The College Level Ex· 
amination Program offers 
52 exams (usually multiple· 
choice) the third week of 
every month at more than 
900 locations across the coun· 
try . The first test costs $22, 
and each exam thereafter is 
$18. Individual schools de· 
termine how much credit 
you 'll get after passing the 
tests-often three to six credo 
it hours per exam. For more 
information, write The Col· 
lege Board, Box 2815, Prince
ton, N.J. 08541. 

PEP. 
The Proficiency Exam· 

ination Program, adminis· 
tered by the American Col· 
lege Testing (ACT) Pro· 
gram, offers 47 tests in a 
variety of subject areas . 
Prices range from $35 for 
multiple·choice nursing and 
a rts and sciences eXams up 
to $225 for upper·level busi
ness essay tests. Write to 
ACT/PEP. Box 168, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52243. 

Still, Wasserman and 
Schwartz stayed conscious 
of classes and grades and 
plan to attend law and med
Ical school , respectively, 1----,;:ll,Lt.. ~~cf'.l~~e:.,..LI 
this fall. Time willing, they 
say they'lI start businesses 
on their new campuses. 



Financial Aid: 
Do You Fit the 8ilI? Uead and Ueap 
Your family's income- $ At $20,000 in annual in- "For less than five dollars, "" .... -
whether high, low, or some- come, the contribution you have purchased $150 000 _. -'-
where in between-is not jumps to about $890, and at worth of research that may C\",~rm 
the sole factor in determin- $28,000, it hits $2,100 on the help you unlock your share 'il\CtOWi 
ing your eligibility for fi- average. of the $14 billion that is • .....;:.. 
nancial aid . S However even a student spent annually on student 

$ Other considerations, from a family with a assistance.: ' . 
such as family size and yearly income of $30,000 ~ be~ms Your Own FI-

assets, weigh heavily in the may be considered "needy" nancl~1 Aid Fac~ry by Rob-
decision-making process. if unusual expenses (such ert leider. In this solid, ~p-

S By figuring your fam- as~edicalbillsoralimony) da~ed , and comprehensive 
ily's financial assets cut mto overall wealth. (To- gul~, chapters cover schol-

against expenses-despite tal. assets, thou~h, remal~ a a.rships and I.oans, coopera-
where you lie along the in- pnm~ ~a~~r 10 determm- live educatIOn, state-bY-
come scale-you can e f - 109 eligibility.) state contact addresses for 

• . •. S I . the Guaranteed Student 
'!late 'you~ eligibility for You wl!1 also be asked Loan Program and much 
fmanclal ald. to contnbute a good part 

$ First, estimate the ex- 0 your own savings and 
penses you expect dur- assets (about 35 percent of 

ing the coming school year: your current savings for 
tuition, books and class sup- each year) plus part of your 
plies, room and board. per- summer earnings (about 
sonal expenses such as ree- $700 for freshmen, $900 per 
reation and laundry, trans- summer for upperclassmen) . 
portation, and other miscel- Then, to get a general 
laneous expenses. (For a idea of your need, sub-
mo~ a~.rate estimate, con- tract the sum of your own 
suIt mdlvld~al ~lIeg~ cat- and your family's contribu
alogs and fmanclal aid of- lions from estimated ex
ficers ,) penses. If there's a gap, 

S Nexl, eslimale bow much apply for financial aid from 
your family can contrib- all possible sources. 

ute , to cover costs . T~is $ Meeting College Costs, 
yanes accordmg to family a free College Scholar-
lOCO me, number of depend- ship Service (CSS) publica
ents, and assets (a h~use , tion, includes a step-by-step 
othe~ real estate, savings, worksheel for determining 
and Investments). eligibility. Check with your 

S For example, an aver- financial aid office for a 
age family of (our with copy, or send your request, 

one parenl working, one along with a self-addressed, 
child In college. and a $16,000 stamped envelope, to the 
annual income might be ex- College Scholarship Service, 
peeted to funnel about $320 College Board Publications 
per year towards the first Orders Division , Box 2815, 
child's education , Princeton, N,J . 08540. 

GettinU It 
All Toqether 
"A big relief." That's how 
Phong Nguyen describes the 
$4,500 in financia I aid he's 
receiving for hi junior year 
at the University of Cali
fornia at Irvine, 

As a premed major plan
ning to attend school for six 
more years. Nguyen says 
he's lightened his financial 
load by "investigating every 
financial aid option, apply
ing (or everything, and ap
plying early," 

His financial aid "pack
age" (outlined belowl is a 
combination of loans, grants, 
part-tim work, and schol
arship . It is fairly repre
sentative o[ the federal . state, 
and private sources avail
able. 
Basic EdUcational Oppor
wnity Grant: $390. A federal 
"gift" based on need, it's 
the foundation of most fi
nancial aid packages, 
Guaranteed Student Loan: 
$1,000. Though this is a fed
eral program, loans are ob
tained through a private lend
er such as a local bank , 
Nguyen' loan repayments 
begin nine to 12 month af
ter graduation. 
California Stale Grant: $768. 
California awards three types 
o( grants, two based on need, 
Nguyen receives the third 

more vallable informatiro. 
Published by Octameron 

Associates, Alexandria, Va .. 
1980, $4,95. 

kind, based on academic 
merit. 
Regents Scholarship: $1,650. 
He is one of 45people chosen 
from 1,500 applicants to re
ceive this merit scholarship. 

To supplement the aid 
from these sources, Nguyen 
is expected to contribute 
$700. This year. he hopes to 
find a job grading physics 
exams 

And to eliminale at least 
one yea r' s worth of college 
expenses, Nguyen enrolled 
in college (.'ou rses during 
high school, and "loaded 
up" on ex tra cou rses during 
the school year and urn
mer terms. As a result. he 
now expects 10 graduate in 
three years instead of four, 

After ~uatioo, Nguyen 
faces me<hcaJ school ("hope
lully") and probably more 
financial aid. And he says 
although "it's a pain to ap
ply for financial aid every 
year, it's worth it." 

But Not 
Too Hot To 
Handle 
Do you need efficient, thor
ough assistance in your 
search for government and 
private financial aid? It's 
only a free phone call away, 

The toll-free hotline of 
the Federal Student Infor
mation Center for Financial 
Aid offers information on 
any of the programs admin
istered by the Department 
of Education: Basic Edu
cational Opportunity Grants, 
National Direct Student 
Loans, and College Work
Study, 

The botline offers help at 
every stage throughout the 
BEOG application process 
and may even mediate dis
putes between schools and 
BEOG recipients. 

Plus, it can put you on 
the right track to your home 
state's programs and sup
ply you with names of banks 
in your area that are au
thorized lenders under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 

Hotline staffers may also 
be able to refer special-in
terest groups- minorities, 
women, older students, the 
handicapPed- to private or
ganizations for special aid. 

Call 1-800-638-6700 na
tionwide or 1-800-492-6602 in 
Maryland. 

Startinq 

OH JEFF" 
[NEVER KNEW 

OVER $1'1 BILLION 
IN FINANCIAL AID 

EX/STED,I 

Times are tough for Sandra 
Axtell and her family, but 
she's grateful for every 
minute of it. 

Axtell , who's divorced 
and has two children, grad
uated from high school 12 
years ago Dnd is now going 
to college. And she has gov
ernment grants and a work
study program to thank. 

"( was 30 years old and 
didn't have any skills." she 
says, "I knew I had to get a 
better education to get a 
higher-paying job." 

At first, Axtell "had no 
idea" that money was avail
able to pay her family's 

living expenses while she 
went to school. Only after 
other students urged her to 
see her school's financial 
aid director did she discov
er government and private 
programs designed to help 
the College-bound, regard
less of age, 

The transition from work
ing wife to full -lime para
legal-assistance student at 
Tarrant County Junior Col
lege (TCJC) hasn't been 
easy . A Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) , 
a Texas State Grant. and a 
part-time job at TCJC just 
barely cover rent, food, and 

Alive 
Well a 
Living 
On 
Own 
By declaring 
dependence, you 
yourself eligible 
government . 
The evaluation 
then based on 
and assets, 
parents' . 

Proving 
involves 
three 
you haven 't lived 
parents for more 
weeks in either 
last two years; 
haven't received 
$750 in support 
parents in 
last two years; 
you haven't been 
dependent on 
income tax 
the past two years 
pared to prove 
with tax returns 
documentation.) 

In some 
campus 
cer may 
pendent-status 
Check into it. 



Aid: 
Fit the BiII? Uead and Ueap 

SAt $20,000 in annual in-

iestilnale how much 
can contrib
costs. This 

to family 
depend

(a house, 
savings, 

come, the contribution 
jumps to about $890, and at 
$28,000, it hits $2,100 on the 
average. 

S However, even a student 
from a family with a 

yearly income of $30,000 
may be considered "needy" 
if unusual expenses (such 
as medical bills or alimony) 
cut into overall wealth. (T~ 
tal assets, though, remain a 
prime factor in determin
ing eligibility.) 

"For less than five dollars, 
you have purchased $150,000 
worth of research that may 
help you unlock your share 
of the $14 billion that is 
spent annually on student 
assistance ... 

So begins Your Own Fi
nancial Aid Factory by Rob
ert Leider. In this solid, up
dated, and comprehensive 
guide, chapters cover schol
arships and loans, coopera
tive education, state-by
state contact addresses for 
the Guaranteed Student 
Loan Program and much 

roore vaklable infonnatioo. 
Published by Octameron 

Associates, Alexandria, Va., 
1980, $4.95. You will also be asked 

to contribute a good part 
oC your own savings and ~------------------i 
assets (about 35 percent of 
your current savings for 
each year) plus part of your 
summer earnings (about 
$700 for fre hmen. $900 per 
summer for upperclassmen) . 

Then, to get a general 
idea of your need . su b

tract the sum of your own 
and your family's contribu
tions from estimated ex
penses. If there's a gap, 
apply for financial aid from 
all possible sources. 

S Meeting College Costs, 
a free College Scholar

ship Service (CSS) publica
tion, includes a step-by- tep 
worksheet for determinmg 
eligibility. Check with your 
financial aid office for a 
copy, or send your request, 
along with a self-addre sed, 
stamped envelope, to the 
College Scholarship Service, 
College Board Publications 
Orders Division, Box 2815, 
Princeton, N.J. 08540. 

Getti~ It 
All Together 
"A big relief." That's how 
Phong Nguyen describes the 
$4,500 in financial aid he's 
receiving for his junior year 
at the University of Cali· 
fornia at Irvine. 

As a premed major plan
ning to attend school for six 
more years . N~uyen says 
he's lightened hiS financial 
load by "investigating every 
financial aid option, apply
ing for everything, and ap
plying early." 

His financial aid "pack
age" (outlined below) is a 
combination of loans, grants, 
part-time work, and schol
arships. It is fairly repre
senlativ!! of the federal , slate, 
and private sources avail
able. 
Basic Educational Oppor· 
(amity Grant: $390. A federal 
"gift" based on need, it's 
the foundation of most fi
nancial aid packages. 
Guaranteed Student Loan: 
$1,000. Though this is a fed· 
eral program, loans are ob
tained through a private lend
er such as a local bank. 
Nguyen 's loan repayments 
begin nine to 12 months af
ter graduation. 
CaUlomla State Grant: '718, 
California awards three types 
of grants, two based on need. 
Nguyen receives the third 

kind, based on academic 
meri t. 
~ents Scholarship: $1,650. 
He IS oneor 45 people chosen 
from 1,500 applicants to re
ceive this merit scholarship. 

To supplement the aid 
from these sources, Nguyen 
is expected to contribute 
$700. This year, he hopes to 
find a job grading physics 
exams. 

And to eliminate at least 
one year's worth of college 
expcn es, Nguyen enrolled 
in college courses during 
high school , and "loaded 
up" on extra courses during 
th school years and sum
mer terms. As a result, he 
now expects to gradUate in 
three years instead or four . 

After graduation, Nguyen 
faces medical school ("hope· 
fully ") and probably more 
financial aid. And he says 
although "it's a pain to ap
ply for financial aid every 
year, it's worth it. " 

But Not 
Too Hot To 
Handle 
Do you need efficient. thor
ough assistance in your 
search for government and 
private financial aid? It's 
only a free phone ca II away. 

The toll-free hotline of 
the Federal Student Infor
mation Center for Financial 
Aid offers information on 
any of the programs admin
istered by the Department 
of Education: Basic Edu
cational Opportunity Grants, 
National Direct Student 
Loans, and College Work
Study. 

The hotline offers help at 
every stage throughout the 
BEOG application process 
and may even mediate dis
putes between schools and 
BEOG recipients. 

Plus, it can put you on 
the right track to your home 
state's programs and sup
ply you with names of banks 
in your area that are au
thorized lenders under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 

HoUine slaffers may also 
be able to refer special-in
terest groups - minorities , 
women, older students, the 
handicapped- to private or
ganizations for special aid. 

Call 1-800-638-6700 na
tionwide or 1-800-492-6602 in 
Maryland. 

Starting 

OH JEFF" 
[NEVER KNEW 

OVER $ILf BILLION 
IN FINANCIAL AID 

EX/STED,I 

Times arc lough for Sandra 
Axtell and her family , but 
she's grateful for every 
minute of it. 

Axtell , who's divorced 
and has two children, grad
uated from high school 12 
years ago and is now going 
to college. And she has gov
ernment grants and a work
study program to thank. 

"I was 30 years old and 
didn 't have any skills." she 
says. "I knew I had to get a 
better education to get a 
higher-paying job." 

At first, Axtell "had no 
idea" that money was avail
able to pay her family's 

living expenses while she 
went to school. Only after 
o the r stu den ts urged he r to 
see her school's financial 
aid director did she discov
er government and private 
programs designed to help 
the college-bound, regard
less of age. 

The transition from work
ing wife to full -time para
legal-assistance student at 
Tarrant County Junior Col
lege (TCJC) hasn 't been 
easy . A Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) , 
a Texas Slate Grant, and a 
part-time job at TCJC just 
barely cover rent, food . and 

Dependin~ On 
Independence 

Alive and 
WeIland 
Livin~ 
On Your 
Own 
By declaring financial in
dependence, you may find 
yourself eligible for heftier 
government financial aid. 
The evaluation of need is 
then based on your income 
and assets , instead of your 
parents' . 

Proving independence 
involves meeting at least 
three requirements: I) that 
you haven 't lived with your 
parents for more than six 
weeks in either one of the 
last two years; 2) that you 
haven't received more than 
$750 in support from your 
parents in either one of the 
last two years; and 3) that 
you haven't been listed as a 
dependent on your parents' 
income tax returns during 
the past two years. (Be pre
pared to prove your claim 
with tax retu rns and other 
documentation.) 

In some instances. your 
campus financial aid offi
cer may waive some inde
pendent-slatus requirements. 
Check into it. 

utilities for Axtell and her 
children. 

"With $6,000 to last me 
th rough this yea r, I ha ve to 
budget everything ," she 
says. But Axtell doesn't re
gret her decision. "My chil
dren respect me more, and 
I'm not afraid to engage in 
conversations about nation
al issues." 

What advice does Ax
tell have for men and wom
en thinking about returning 
to or beginning college? 
"Don't worry about financial 
problems. It 's not easy, but 
you just have to go ahead , 
even if you think you can't." 



"Pssst ... 
"I can get it for you whole
sale." Well , almost. Would 
you settle for a few bucks 
of( on a transatlantic flight 
ticket or an insurance pre
mium? Read on. 

TRAVEL. For student trav
el discounts, the major 
clearinghouse is The Coun
cil on International Educa
tional Exchange (ClEE), 
205 E. 42nd St., New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

The CIEE provides an 
International Student Iden· 
tity Card that entitles hold
ers to discounts for muse
ums, hotels, and train and 
air (ares in Europe. Eurail
passes, offering two months 
of rail travel for $290, are 
also sold through CIEE. And 
Where 10 Stay USA ($4.95 
plus 50 cents handling), a 
CIEE publication, is a guide 
to low-cost domestic travel. 

INSURANCE, If you're a 
nonsmoker or get regular 
exercise, you may be eli· 
gible for discounted life in· 
surance premiums. Auto in
surance shoppers with good 
grades, good health, driver 
education courses, and low
mileage driving habits some
times qualify for rate dis· 
counts. Ask your agent. 

LOCAL RETAIlERS. Many 
community groups' compile 
booklets of discount cou
pons from local merchants, 
restaurants, and nightspots. 
Check your campus book
store or local chamber of 
commerce. 

LIVING 
ON LESS 

Guerrilla 
Attacbs on the Retail Marbet 

When conventional means 
(read: money) of feeding , 
clothing, and entertaining 
yourself run short, it's time 
for guerrilla tactics. 

First, parents and near
by relatives commonly pro
v ide the best kind o( meals
free ones. Just remember 
to sound weak and frail when 
you call to say hello. 

sors? 'l'ry having your hair 
cut, styled, or permed at the 
local school of beauty or 
barber college, (The latter 
is especially recommended 
if you aspire to be a re
cruitment-po ter look-alike.) 

Of l'OUrse, mankind can· 
not live by food and fashion 
alone, Travel and entertain· 
ment help. 

For long-distance travel, 
ride exchange boards are 
the tried·and·true method. 
Just be sure you don't hitch 
up with a freewheeling rna· 
mac. lfyou have a Caribbean 
cruise In mind, orne travel 
agencies offer free spot 
for the organiz r of groups 
of 15 or more. (This may 

Economics of Less 

Carter Henderson, author 
and lecturer on the future 
of business, former London 
Bureau Chief and a front
page editor of The Wall 
Street Journal. 

Q: What is meant by the 
term "economics of less"? 

A: Basically, as the U.S. 
economy bumps up against 
structural limits to mate
rial growth, such as disap
pearing petroleum resoorces, 
we are going to have to live 
with less material goods. 

As a result, we must 
learn to do more for our
selves, turn our homes from 
citadels of consumption to 
places where things are lov· 
ingly produced, such as 
home·baked bread and home· 
grown vegetables. 

We must also learn how 
to tap Into the productive 
strength of our communi
ties, from food cooperatives 
to credit unions , to create 
(in some cases) our own 
income-producing jobs, and 
to recognize that for many 
things that are vital to our 
happiness, there are no lim
its to growth-flirtation , 
romance, conversation, phys
Ical fIln , worship, the list 
Is endless, 

Or hit the bars at happy 
hour (or (ree popcorn , hors 
d'oeuvres, or cheap hot dogs 
and burgers. Sunday after· 
noon or Monday night foot
ball usually bring forth such 
barroom largess. lfthequal
ity is suspect, have a few 
happy-hour-priced drinks. 
Then you won't care what 
you eat. 

For higher-class dining, 
be a restaurant critic for 
the school or local papers. 
This can wangle a rree meal 
if you promise to withhold 
you r notes from the boa rd 
of health. 

apply to olher package deals f--------

Flea markets and yard 
sales, especially in wealthy 
suburbs, regularly feature 
clothes, furnishings , lind 
sporting goods for sale at 
remarkably low prices. Do 
the folks a favor: they prob
ably have dozens of tennis 
rackets, tuxedos, and other 
goodies cilttemg their <bets. 

Why pay someone $t5-
plus at a styling salon to 
make a noise with the scis-

as well, urh as a white
water rafting trip.) 

Free theater, concerts, 
recitals, ex hibits, and tou rs 
abound In university towns. 
Bulll there's an $81heater 
perCorman you don't want 
to miss, trike up acquaint· 
ances with the cast or crew. 
They may ask you to sit in 
on a dress rehearsal. Or, if 
your knowledge of films is 
so expansive you can name 
the director of The Attack of 
the Killer Tomatoes, try 
your hand at revlewing_ 

The possibilities are end
less. All it takes I an empty 
pocket, a Iitlle inspiration, 
and lots of chutzpah. 

Emer~ency 
Funds 
Last night in the library 
your bio text were stolen , 
You can't afford new ones 
Wllil your paycheck comes ... 
and that's after the mid
term. Should you cheat? 
Steal someone else's books? 

It might be wiser to seek 
an em rgency loan. Many 
schools o(fer them, at little 
or no interest , to students 
beset by temporary finan
cial problems. Ask your fi
nancial :lid officer about 
them. 

• 

possible to get the good 
stufr. " 

And Crichton says the 
"good stuff" is usually in 
fine condition. Washing and 
an occasional mending bring 

!!~~~u~!~~! Penny 
rent-free (or close to it) P' 
while going to school? .& .• "IIW'. 

House-sitting, especial
ly during summer months 
when many professors take 
extended vacations, is one 
free housing alternative. In 
exchange for supervision 
duties, many dorms offer 
room and board to resident 
assistants. Being a live-in 
babysitter or housekeeper 
are other possibilities. 

-_ ... ""- them back to life. "I bought 

"Whenever or wherever I 
go, my eyes are always 
peeled (or thrift stores or 
junky little shops," says Sue 
Crichton, a recent Univer
sity of Tennessee graduate. 

Crichton and her friend, 
Greg Crone, also a recent 
UT graduate, have each 
been shopping at thrift mar
kets since high school. 

"At first, 1 went out of 
curiosity," Crone says. 
"Then I started finding real· 
Iy good buys." He mentions 
buys like 75 cents to a dollar 
for cotton, button-<iown shirts 
and a dollar or two (or pants. 

And Crichton stocks her 
closet regularly with shirts 
fo r less than a dollar, wool 
tweed blazers for less than 
$2, or winter coats fo r $4 
each. 

"I usually go once a 
week on the way to work," 
says Crone. "You should hit 
the stores as frequently as 

most of these clothes five or 
six years ago , and they hold 
up better than my newer 
things ," she adds. 

After Crichton and Crone 
peruse the clothing, they 
turn to the kitchenware and 
small furnishings and find 
the prices just as agreeable 
as those for the thrift store 
shirts on their backs. 

Be Your Own Grease Mon~ey 
What a Discount Do·i!· Probable 

REPAIR JOB pro would price of yourself time 
charge parts savings required' 

Replace 
thermostat $23.33 $2.37 $20.96 45 min. 

Replace 
spark plugs 32.40 7.39 25.0t 45 min. 

Replace 
crankcase 
filter 6.80 1.79 5.01 5 min. 

Replace 
air filter 12.74 3.99 8.75 3 min. 

Tune up 
engine n.54 11.37 66.17 2 hrs. 

Change oil 
& filter 18.68 8.91 9.77 1 hr. 

For the more imagina' 
tive ~, tlJose aren't 
the only ways to be happily 
(and cheaply) housed. A 
funeral home in Evanston, 
Illinois, provides a student 
with living quarters in ex
change for answering the 
telephone at night and oc
casionally acting as the 
home 's representative at 
wakes. 

If living with the dead 
isn't your idea of fun in the 
sun, consider Bill Schultz, 
an electrical engineering 
student at the University of 
Tennessee. For a reduced 
rate, he lives in UT's ex
perimental solar house, 
watch ing dials and conduct
ing tours three days a week. 

And for those who like it 
really hot, there's the itha
ca Volunteer Fire Dcpart
ment. More than 20 Ithaca 
College and Cornell Univer· 
sity males receive free hous
ing in lhe firehouse in re
turn for battling blazes, says 

, DO' ''·your,,'' lim" all " 1i111.1,, I" peopl. Wl lh ,om. "p.",nc. and "m,!lmes Deputy Chief Ken Recves. 
Includ. wall,ng periods "The fire chief who just 
Cond,n"d Ind .d'pled hom lhe Match 1919 ISSU. 01 MONEY mag.",,, by special rell' red stayed here WhCll he 
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'-----______________ -.--J was going to school." 

"I don't 
I have the 
had in high 
ty much." 
- DAWN 

U OF ORI~GON' 

"I collect 
ties and put 
basement. 
know when 
money. I get 
the big bottles, 
small ones." 
- LAURIE 

UOF 

/';don't 
. a lot, and I 

self on dates . 
my lunch to 
short hai rcuts 
activities that 
expensive. I 
not going out 
the polo club. 
- DANNY WEB 

UOF MICHl 



TAILERS, Many 
~ groups' complle 
~f discount cou· 
local merchants, 

.s, and nightspots. 
Jr campus book· 
ocal chamber of 
!. 

LIVING 
ON LESS 

Guerrilla 
Attacbs on the Retail Marbet 

When conventional means 
(read: money) of feeding, 
clothing, and entertaining 
yourself run short, it 's time 
for guerrilla tactics, 

First, parents and near· 
by relatives commonly pro· 
v ide the best kind of meals
free ones. Just remember 
to sound weak and frail when 
you call to say hello. 

sors? Try having your hair 
cut, styled, or permed at the 
local school of beauty or 
barber college. (The latter 
is especially recommended 
if you aspire to be a re
cruitment·poster look·alike.) 

or course, mankind can
not live by food and fashion 
alone. Travel and entertain
ment help. 

For long-distance travel. 
ride exchange boards are 
the tried-and-true method. 
Just be sure you don't hitch 
up with a freewheeling rna· 
ruac. If you have a Caribbean 
cruise In mind, some travel 
agencies orrer a free spot 
for the organlz r or groups 
of 15 or more, (This may 

Economics of Less 

Carter Henderson. author 
and lecturer on the future 
01 business, fonner London 
Bureau Chief and a front· 
page editor of The Wall 
Street Journal. 

Q: Whatis meant by the 
term "economics of less"? 

A: Basically, as the U.S. 
economy bumps up against 
structural limits to mate
rial growth, such as disap
pea ring petroleum resources, 
we are going to have to live 
with less material goods. 

As a result, we must 
learn to do more for our· 
selves, turn our homes from 
citadels of consumption to 
places where things are lov· 
ingly produced, such as 
home-baked bread aM home
grown vegetables. 

We must also learn how 
to tap into the productive 
strength of our com muni· 
ties, from food cooperatives 
to credit unions, to create 
(in some cases) our own 
Income-producingjobs, and 
to recognize that for many 
thing that are vital to our 
happiness, there are no lim
its to growth- flirtation, 
romance, conversatioo, phys
ical ntne s, worship, the list 
Is end I ss. 

Or hit the bars at happy 
hour for free popcorn, hors 
d'oeuvres, or cheap hot dogs 
and burgers. Sunday after
noon or Monday night foot· 
ball usually bring forth such 
barroom largess. Hthequal· 
ity is suspect, have a few 
happy·hour·priced drinks. 
Then you won't care what 
you eat. 

For higher-class dining, 
be a restaurant critic for 
the school or local papers. 
This can wangle a free meal 
If you promise to withhold 
your notes from the board 
of health. 

apply to other package deals 1-------
as well, such as a white
water rafting trip.) 

Flea markets and yard 
sales, especially in wealthy 
suburbs, regularly feature 
clothes, furnishings , and 
sporting goods lor sale at 
remarkably low prices. Do 
the folks a favor; they prob
ably have dozens of tennis 
rackets, tuxedos, and other 
goodies cilttemg their !bets. 

Why pay someone $15-
plus at a styling salon to 
make a noise with the scis· 

Fr th at r. concerts, 
recitals, xhiblts, and tours 
abound In university towns. 
But Ir there's an $8 theater 
performance you don't want 
to miss, trike up acquaint· 
ance with the cast or crew. 
They may ask you to sit in 
on a dress rehear al Or, If 
your knowledge of films is 
so expansive you can name 
the director of The Auac:hf 
tile Killer Tomatoet, try 
your hand at reviewing. 

The possibilities are end
less. All it takes Is an empty 
pocket, a little inspiration, 
and lots of chutzpah. 

Emerqency 
Funds 
Last night in the library 
your bio texts were stolen. 
You can'L afford new ones 
until your ,PIlycheck comes ... 
and that s after the mid
term. Should you cheat? 
Steal someone else's books? 

It might be wiser to seek 
an emergency loan. Many 
scbools offer them, at lillie 
or no interest, to students 
beseL by temporary finan· 
cial problems. Ask your fi 
nancial aid officer about 
them. 

possible to get the good 
stu ff. " 

And Crichton says the 
"good stuff" is usually in 
fine condition. Washing and 
an occasional mending bring 

....... :a..._ thcm back to life. "I bought 

"Whenever or wherever I 
go, my eyes are always 
peeled for thrift stores or 
junky little shops," says Sue 
Crichton, a recent Univer
sity of Tennessl'C graduate. 

Crichton and her friend, 
Greg Crone, also a recent 
UT graduate, have each 
been shopping at thrift mar· 
kets since high school. 

"At first, I went out of 
curiosity ," Crone says . 
"Then I started finding real
ly good buys." He mentions 
buys like 75 cents to a dollar 
for cotton, button-down shirts 
and a dollar or two forpants . 

And Crichton stocks her 
closet regu larly with shi rts 
fo r less than a dollar, wool 
tweed blazers for less than 
$2, or winter coats for $4 
each. 

"I usually go once a 
week on the way to work, " 
says Crone. "You should hit 
the stores as frequently as 

most of these clothes five or 
six years ago , and they hold 
up better than my newer 
things." she adds. 

After Crichton and Crone 
peruse the clothing, they 
turn to the kitchenware and 
small furnishings and find 
the prices just as agreeable 
as those for the thrift slore 
shirts on their backs. 

Be Your Own Grease Monbey 
What a Discount Do-it- Probable 

REPAIR JOB pro would price of yourself time 
charge parts savings required • 

Replace 
thermostat $23.33 $2.37 $20.96 45 min. 

Replace 
spar!< plugs 32.40 7.39 25.01 45 min . 

Replace 
crankcase 
filler 6.80 1.79 5.01 5 min . 

Replace 
air filter 12.74 3.99 8.75 3 min . 

Tune up 
enQine 77.54 11.37 66.17 2 hrs. 

Change 011 
& filter 18.68 8.9t 9.77 1 hr. 
• Dollovoursell limes ale esltmales IOf people With some upenence and sometimes 

Include wal,,"g period. 
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Home Free! 
How would you like to live 
rent·free (or close to it) 
while going to school? 

House·sitting, especial· 
Iy during summer months 
when many professors take 
extended vacations, is one 
free housing alternative. In 
exchange for supervision 
duties, many dorms offer 
room and board to resident 
assistants. Being a live·in 
babysitter or housekeeper 
are other possibilities. 

For the more imagina· 
tive home-seeker, toose aren't 
the only ways to be happily 
(and cheaply) housed. A 
funeral home in Evanston, 
Illinois, provides a student 
with living quarters in ex· 
change for answering the 
telephone at night and oc· 
casionally acting as the 
home 's representative at 
wakes. 

If living with the dead 
isn't your idea of fun in the 
sun, consider Bill Schultz, 
an electrical engineering 
student at the University of 
Tennessee. For a reduced 
rate. he lives in UT's ex· 
perimental solar house, 
watching dials and conduct
ing tours three days a week. 

And fort hose who likeit 
really hot, there's the Itha· 
ca Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. More than 20 Ithaca 
College and Cornell Univer
sity males receive free hous· 
ing in the firehouse in re
turn for ixlltling blazes, says 
Dcputy Chief Kcn Reeves . 
"The fire chief who just 
retired stayed here when he 
was going to school. " 

Pen ny
Pincliers 
True accounts of how to be 
cheap (although thrifty is a 
nicer word) : 

<:::thes. (I ha~~ the same ones 1 
. had in high school, pret-

ty much." 
- DAWN WEEKS, 

U OF OREGON ./' 

?"--\j", 
':1 can lots of fruit\ 

and vegetables. I also ) 
have a dehydrator, so I 
dehydrate any produc:JI 
can get cheap or free ." 
-PAM MEISMER. 

U OF' MONTANA 

.~ 
"I steam vegetable~, 

defrost meat, and wash 
dishes all at the same 
time in the dishwasher. 
You 're already using the 
heat and the water, and 
you might as well take 
advantage of it." 
- JED CORMAN. 

UOFGEORGIA 

.~ 
"I collect Coke bot· • 

ties and put them in the 
basement. You never 
know when you 'll need 
money. I get 20 cents for 
the big bottles, 10 forthe 
small ones." 
- LAURIE BRIN~EE ( 
UOF'TENNE~ 

,~don' tgOouttoeat '\ 
a lot, and I budget my· 
self on dates ... bring 
my lunch to work . .. get 
short haircuts . . . find 
activities that aren't real 
expensive. I mean, I'm 
not gOing out and joining 
the polo club." 
- DANNY WEBERMAN. 

U OF' M ICIIIGAN . 

Z~ 



I, ! UI policy 
n· tor group 

approval 
lquestioned 

I 

• 
1 

., SUe Roemlg 
StltfWrlter 

I Religious student organizations that 
restrict membership to those who 
share their beliefs are not recognized 
by !be UI Student Activities Board, but 
Student Senate executives say that 
polley may soon be changed. 

At a senate meeting Thursday, 
President Bruce Hagemann said, "In 
!be past Student Activities Board 
didn't recognize groups which restric

, ted membership on the baSis of race, 
creed, color or religion, but the matter 
is more complicated for religious 
groups." 

He added that he would work with 
the activities board to write new 
regulations for groups that have 
restrictive membership clauses. 

Vice President Kathy Tobin said 
senate elCeCutives have been told by 
Casey Mahon, assistant to the UI presi
dent, that groups with the "right to ex
ercise freedom of religion are dif
ferent from other student groups." 

TO ALLOW senators time to read 
Mabon 's legal opinion on religious 
group recognition , the senate tabled 
recognition of the Christian Science 
Student Organization, whi~h requires 
members to be Christian Scientists. 

Tobin said that under the current 
procedure the activities board tells 
groups to admit everyone who wants to 
join. Because of the First Amendment, 
bowe~r, groups that restrict mem
lIe~ip may still be recogniZed student 
(liganizations, she said. 

Treasu rer Mike Moon said, 
"Beeause the religious groups don 't 
receive funding from us, we can 't be 
particular about membership." 

j I 
Hagemann suggested the sena tors 

read Mahon's legal opinion on religious 
student groups before next week's 
senate meeting. 

Sedaven Fellowship, a Seventh Day 
Adventist group, was recognized by 
senate. Its membership is open to 
anyone. 

OTHER groups recognized were the 
tfnited Nations Club and the Student 
Coaiitio? for Political Alternatives. 

In otber action , the senate un
animously passed a resolution urging 
the Iowa City Council not I.G rescinil a 
~n restricting city employees ' travel 
to states that have not ratified the 
federal Equal Rights Amendment. 

The senate also approved the name 
cllange of UPS Travel committee to 
University Travel. 

The senate voted to allocate $100 to 
the Student Coaltion Against Registra
tion and the Draft to help cover the 
cost of the The War al Home, which 
will be presented by SCARD in con
junctioJl with other organizations. 

, 

Rally for revenue sharing 
Demonltratorl marched near the Capitol In Walhlngton, D.C., 
lhow lupport lor the Ied.al revenue Iharlng progrem, which return. 

Key legislation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The lame 

duck Congress Thursday moved 
quickly on key legislation, with House 
passage of a $6.9 bilUon revenue shar
Ing bill and Senate approval of an anti
busing amendment. 

The pace of the post-election session, 
which started Wednesday, was much 
faster than . the months of regular 
meetings, although it could bog down 
when the federal budget hits the House 
and Senate floors next week. 

On Thursday, the Senate voted 42-38 
to go along with a House-passed 
amendment banning the Justice 

Department from seeking court 
to end racial discrimination 
school busing. 

The measure is attached to a 
pending appropriations bill 
departments of" State, Justice 
Commerce. 

It was a victory for Sens. 
Thurmond, R-S.C., and Jesse 
R-N.C. They overcame 
from Sens. Lowell Weicker, 
Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., and 
Javits, R-N .Y. 

CONSERVATIVES and Mn'lho..! 

Settlement reac 
8y Scott Kilman 
Staff Writer 

A $300 out-ilf-court settlement was 
reached Wednesday between Campus 
CableVision, a VI student commission, 
and Unitarian Universalist Prison 
Ministries on the use of a tape of 
singer-activist Richie Havens. 

Nancy Baumgartner, who represen
ted Steve Bissell , former CCV general 
manager, said damages demanded 
from Bissell were dropped by Prison 
Ministries. 

The suit asked that Bissell and CCV 
pay $1,000 in damaJ'(es for illegally us-

ing a video tape of a Havens 
mance. 

"I have been totally vinrlir3·t.A 

Bissell said. 
The Student Senate and 

Associations Council, the . 
of CCV, are paying for the 
from a CCV account at the 
AudiOVisual Center, said ' CAe 
dent Dave Arens. 

JOSEPH GRANT of 
Iowa, filed the small claims 
in Johnson County Court on 
Prison Ministries. 

Prison Ministries organized 

Scientists left in a 'stat 
8, Jam" J. Doyle 
United Press International 
• 
PASADENA, Calif. - The giant 

Saturn moon Titan resembles "a 
fror.en earth" with a dense atmosphere 
of nitrogen, so cold It may be liquid at 
the surface, a Voyager 1 scientist 
reported Thursday. 

The startling discovery waS revealed 
as the robot spacecraft sailed away 
from the ringed planet and its moons, 
leaving behind what one scientist said 
was "a state of euphoria" over the in
formation and pictures being sent 947 

Donald Gurnett, a UI professor 0' PhySics and Astronomy, said 
the data collected "Iar exceeds 
our expectations" ...... ..... page 5 

million miles to Earth. 
"I think we learned more about the 

Satumlan system in the past week than 
in any span in recorded history," said 
Dr. Bradford Smith, head of the 
science team Interpreting the probe's 
pictures at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory. 

VoYUer was racin!! away from 

Saturn at about 38,000 mph, sendi 
back data from the dark side of t 
planet and measurements of rae 
waves sent through the rings to dell 
mine their size. Its course will eVl 
tually take it out of the solar Systl 
into interstellar space. 

Dr. Rudolf Hanel of the spa 
agency's Goddard Space Flight Cent 
reported that Titan's atmosphere 
mostly nitrogen - not methane 
earlier assumed. He said there a 
parently are smaller amounts 
methane and other .compounds, prl 
cipally other hydrocarbons, in t 

~~I King writes abel 
, 
, Regentl mHt 

A report presented to the state 
Board of Regents at their 
meetiN in Cedar FaUI uld 
enrollment at the UI is expected 
to decline during the next 
decade .............................. Plle 5 

' 'leather , 
Vatla_le c1oudine .. and colder 
tod~ with highs near 50 and lows 
,In the SOs. But It should be a nice 

\ ~d anyway. 

Iy T. JohnlOl1 
Staff Writer 

Perhaps the greatest lesson Stephen 
King, writer of things scarey (Carrie, 
The ShInIDI, The StaDd and 
Firestarter), ever learned about 
writing was not from any teacher or 
another writer. It was from a relative 
who told him, "You're a good kid, 
Stevie, but when you open your mouth 
your guts fall out." . 

King visited the UI this week to read 
bls fiction to a packed house at Mac
bride Auditorium Tuesday night and 
speak to the "In Prin t/ In Person" 

class Wednesday . He discuss 
writing, being famous and his theori 
of the creative process in the Engli 
Department lounge later that arll 
noon. 

NOT THAT KING has any ire 
problem keeping his wisdom 
perspective: He writes for fun. 

"I love It," he said. "I love It 1 lot. 
takes me away. You get goi~g, al 
you're making stuff up. You'resort 
god-like: You can make peqile I 
where you want, and you've alwl)lg 
the right thing to say." 

One can well Imagine a ~!illl 
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